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SWINE.BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

SWINE. . SWINE.

BOURBON COUNTY HERD BERKSHIRES.
J. 8, MAGERS, Proprietor, ArcadIa, Kall.

Correspondenoe . Invited. Batlsfaotlon guaranteed.

T. A. HUBBARD,
Rome, Kansall,

Breeder ·of
.

POLAND·CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two bnndred bead.. All ages.
25 boars and 45 sows ready for buyers.

'lr��O��������'!,"a :��n�����rg��s .:i�������lk!��
Bas or Nebraska. '.

HIGHLAND FARM HERD H. WOOPFORD, Mgr., Chester, Neb.

PEDICREED POLAND-CHINAS. M· 'H d P I d=Cb·
.

One bundred bead. Bred sows In pig to berd boars, alns er 0 an Inas
Corwin I Know 18U8 S., be by tbe greatCblef I Know Headed by tbe tbree grand breed:ng boarsl Model19992S., and otbers to Hadley U. S., ason of tbe great Comblnatlon-bls sire was J. D. Mode, be .by
Hadley, Jr. 18814 S. Also ten extra obolce fall boars Klever's Model 14tUU out of MoKelve's Lass Ul07;
and twelve gilts for sale at reasonable prices. breed- bls dam Lady Cblef <12919, sbe by Cblef Teoumseb 2d
Ing and quality considered. Fifty spring pigs by 9115 and out of Ralpb's Pet <12188; One Price Chief
·seven dllferent noted sires. Write or visit tbe farm. -bls sire Cblet Teoumseb 2d 9115, bls dam AI"ba
JohnBoWn,Klckapoo,LeavenworthCo.,Ks. Prloe88785,sbe by One Price �207; Kansall Chief

33615-be by Royal Cblef's Best and out of Bell O.
745W. Tbe sows are all selected and equal In breed
Ing and quality to any. A few sows bred will be <l_�

REGISTERED POLAND CHINA SWINE
fered. Young maier and gilts ready. Batlsfaotlon

- s:.�::e;talns, Oskaloosa, Jefferson 00., Kas.
King Perfeotlon 4tb 187<14 S. at bead of berd, assisted

by TeoumsebWilkes 12694 S. and Lambing Ideal 14050
S. Tbe sire of last named Is Gov. C. by Blaok U. S.

:eOU:���d�d#�tes;ci:';:'�rtr:�ars�n':l�d�:::ert�':�
W. E. JOHNS01!!t_ E. A. BRICKER,

Colony, &as. WestphaUa, Kas.

Carda w(ll be msef'teli tn tM BreelUr.' Dtrectof'1l aa
follow.: FoUf' line carlione lIear, ,16.00; B(xl(nes,,23.00;
ten "nea, $30.00; eacll aliatUonal line $3.00. A COl>li 01
tM paperwill be .ent to tM aliverU.er tluring tile con

tmuance 01 tM carli. Thoroughbred Duroc-Jersey Hogs
Reaistered stock. Send for44-page oatalogue,prloes

and hlstory,oontalnlng muob otber usefullnforma
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on reoelpt of
stamp and address. J.M.Stonebraker, Panola, Ill.

HORSES.

PROSPECT FARM.-CLYDESDALE BTALLIONS,
SHORi'-HORN CATTLE, and POLAND-CHINA

HOGS. Write for prices of tlnest animals In Kansas.
H.�. MoAfee, Topeka, K�s.

"HIGHLAND POLAND·CHINAS."
Twenty-tlve very fanoy tal"l varB, some of wbleb

will do to bead any berd or to "I> In any sbow ring.
Sired byKnox·All Wilkes 18179 S. and Hlgbland Cblet
1888t S., by Cblef Teoumseb 2d 9115. No better sires
In any berd. Our prloes very low If taken at once,
One bundred tine sprln_g pigs by same sires.
Plymouth Rock Eggs.

DIETRICII '" SPAULDING, Richmond, Kas.

CATTLE.

ROCK HILL HERD OF SHORT-HORN8-Stralgbt
and oross-bred Bootob and Bates; good as tbe

best. A No. I, all red. 19 montbs old bull '150. J. F.
True, Newman, Kas. HEADQUARTERS FPR POLAND-CHINAS

IN KANSAS IS AT SHADY BROOK
STO(lK FARM,

H. W. CHENEY, Prop., NORTH TOPEKA, KAS.
Cbeney's Cblef I Know 19518 (S) at bead. All popu

lar strains represented In matrons. Write for prices,
wblob are always reasonable. Buyers met at train
and sbown stock free.

··VALLEY GROVE HERD OF BHORT�'fIORNS.
, For sale, oboloe young bulls and belfers at rea
Bonable prloes. Call on or address Tbos. P. Babst,
Dover, Ka.s.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.-Reglstered Sbort
born oattle. Royal Bates 2d No. 12441M at bead of

td
JrOlmg stook for sate, E. H. Llttletleld. New

Okla.boma.. .

) "'LISH RED POLLED CATTLE-PURE-BRED.
I �ung "tool< for sale. Your order. sollolted. Ad-

. L. K. Haseltine, Dorobester, Green Co., Mo.
Mention tbls paper when writing.

Wamego Herd Imp.(lhesterWhltes
and Poland-Chinas.

'SiiiitJ
Mated for best

results.*'
. Also Barred Plymouth

.

Rock oblokens and eggs
for sale. Corres ondenoe .

or lnspeotlon Invited. Mention �,�RMER.
o. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor, Wamego, Kas.NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF BHORT-HORNS.

Imported Lord Lleutenant 120019 at bead of berd.
Young bulls and belters tor sale. Address D. P.
Norton, Counoll Grove, Kas. Standard Herd of Poland-Chinas

•

A enoree lot of gilts sired by Idea.l U. S. and bred to
Teoumseb Cblef. Also some good Teoumseh Cblet
gilts bred to Look OverMe·(be by old Look Me Over)
and some good fall pigs, botb sexes. Write and get
my prloes or oome a.nd see.

WM.MAGUIRE, Haven, Kas.

SWINE.

D TROTT ABILENE, KAS., famous Duroo-
•

•
' Jerseys and Poland-Cblnas.

CENTRAL KANSAS HERD OF THOROUGHBRED
Poland-Cblna bogs. C. S. Snodgrass Galt, Rloe

oounty, Kansas, breeds tbe best. Stock tor sale no...
Come or write.

Large-Boned Poland-Chinas-A Bargain,
For tbe next tblrty days we will sell tlfteen extra

tine boars and twelve sows, or September farrow,

!.Tlt :f��t�s traflo l�nb��YO::;::,;.::.d .:g�eg�fo�ee,.�
wblle tbey last. 150 spring pigs represen tlng all tbe
tasblonable families. Come and see us or write.
WAIT'" EAST, Altoona,Wilson Co., Ka8.

KAW VALLEY HERD POLAND-CHINAS-One
of tbe best sons of Cblef I Know at tbe bead.

Pairs and trios not akin; ot all tbe leading strains.
M. F. Tatman, Rossville, Kas.

SF. GLASS, Marlon, Kas., breeder of tborougbbred• Jersey oattle, Poland:.cblna and Large Engllsb
Berksblre bogs, M. B. turkeys, B. P. Rook and 8. C.
Wblte Legborn oblckens, peacocks, Pekin duoks and
italian bees.

SIXTEEN TO ONE HERD
REGISTERED POLAND·CHINA SWINE_

Herd boars, Gold Standard Wilkes by G.uy Wilkes
2d 17777 S. and Ideal Quality by Darkness Quality 2d
14361 B. Brood sows, Teoumseb, Black tr. S. and

fii!.e�;..�Tr::If!� :g:lg�lWe'I��b se:res, ready to go.

J. M. COLLINS, Welda, Anderson Co., Kas.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Has tlve obolce yearling sows brod to my black

U. S. boar, and one Teoumseb boar and tblrty-tlve
fall pigs by Model Sanders (21J.l92) by Klever's Model.
Tbey bave typloal ears and sbow tine markings. Ad
dress F. P.Maguire, Haven,Kas.

PURE-BRED POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Brood sows by Wren's Medium, Hadley M. Wasb

Ington, Proteotlon Boy. MObS Wilkes Tecumseb (by
C. T. 2d). Tanner 19212, a grandson of tbe famous
Hldestretober, at bead of berd, assisted by Prlnoe
Darkness, out of Darkness 1st. Corwin Sensation and
Darkness 1st are very oboloe sows. Some Ootober
Tanner pigs for sale. Get one for a berd beader.
Also some One Prloe Medium 2d pigs tor sale. Tbree
young boars ready for servloe. Write for prloes.

J. R. WILLSON, Marlon, Kas.

POULTRY.

PURE-BRED POULTRY.
Barred P. Rocks, Wblte P. Rooks, Partridge Coob·

Ins, Wblte Cocblns, Llgbt Brabmas, S. L. Wyan
dottes. Wblte Wyandottes, Black Javas, Brown Leg-

!\�';fsH,!:'I��r�s�g�:�f' ��r,.:..�g����:�lrieb���:
Two bundred tbls year's breeders for sale. Also 500
Spring Cbloks, ready to sblp atter tbe tlrst of July.
Prloes lower tban any otber time of tbe Tear. Clr-
oular free. . A. H. DUFF,

Larned, lias.

ROCKS WHITE and
BLUE BARRED

Empire, Las... and Conger Strains.
Elgbt years experience In breeding Rocks exolu

slvely. Five pens-tbree Barred. two Wblte; all
blgb-soorlng birds. Tbey are mated to produce prize
winners. Males score from U1� to 9(. by Howes; fe
males trom 8U to U5�. Eggs; 18 tor U; 80 for e2; 50
for ell; 100 for $5. Write tor desorlptlve olroular.
Printed reolpe for making and using Liquid Lloe
Killer, 250. Address

T. E. LEFTWICH, Larned, Ka••

SWINE.

M. H. ALBERTY,
CHEROKEE, KAS.

Baby Pig Teeth CUpper8, 85 cents by mall.

Breeder of Reul.tered
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE. Kansas City

HERD

Poland
Cbinas.

Mound Farm Herd of Poland-Chinas.
100 head. Foundation stock, Tecumseh.

Boars In servloe, Teoumseb Joe 184" S., Cblet 18840 S"ButlerWilkes 17764 B., U. S. Teoumileb 17850 S. 10
'all gUts, 30 spring pigs, 80 summer pigs.
Inspeotlon and oorrespondenoe Invited.· ..

H. E. Bachelder, Fredonia,Wilson (lo., Ka••

, ..�..." .

-

. -.._ -- �

RIVERDALE HERD of
Cbester Wblte swine and

Llgbt Brabma poultry. J. T.
LAWTON, BURRTON, KAB.,
proprietor. All stock guaran
teed. loan also sblp from
Topeka, my former plaoe.

CHE��Y O�CHA�D HE�D
Composed of the BEST POLAND·CHINA

Blood Known. _

Tbe present olferlng oonslsts of Au�st, Septem-���I::,d ��:0�:�0:1'f,�-�� �..:�� ��dKlev:�s'rsM�:r.
Wbat's Wanted Jr., Hldestretober, Wilkes, Water-
100 Cblef, eto. For furtber Information address,

W. H. WREN, Marlon, KaII.

BLUE MOUND HERD

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Herd boars, Vlotor Hugo 4179u (sire Imp.), Barkls

30010 (welgbt 800 Iba.), Prlnoe Jr. 17tb, from World's
Fair winner. Cboloe pigs from tlve dllferent strains.
Also breed HbrOp"blr'l sbe.!'p} �. B. turkeys and B. P.

.
Rook oblokens. Write. �--

AUen Thomas, BlueMound, Linn Co., Kas.

Nation's Poland - Chinas.
Fifty boars and-gIlts for this season'8 trade.

My berd boars oonslst of Darkness Quality 14361.
Princeton Cblef 14M3,-Col. Hldestretober 87847 and
StandardWilkes. My sows are splendid Individuals
and of tbe rlgbt breeding Personal Inspeotlon and

oo�����ti?Wl'i_.ION, HutchInson, Kas.
SUNFLOWER HERD OF SHORT-HORN
CATTLE and POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

125 bead In berd, wltb Sir Knight 124403 at
tbe bead. Females are by suob Imported

Cruloksbank bulls as Craven Knlgbt 00923, i'blstle
top, Master of tbe Rolls, Earl of Glostor 74�23, Vis
count Rlcbmond, Knlgbt Templar tl6658. eto. Forty

ve'li�'ii\i'�o��;�Gl��nlI::��:��d��eKas.

POLAND ·CHINAS.
GuyDarkneU 18292 and Best

Nlms 10012, berd boars. Sept. '97
boars and gilts for sale. Guy
Darkness gilts will I>e bred to
Bes"Nlms for fall farrow.
Correspondence or Inspeotlon of

berd sollolted.

S. W. HILL, Hutchinson, Xu.

ROSE POLftND - CHINASCREEK �RE SEOOND TO NONE.

FARM READ THIS SPECIAL OFFER:

W P GOODE Breeder and sblp.ll.er of tborongbbred Poland
•• 'ChIna and Lar� EngUBh Berkshire swine and
Lenexa, Kal. HIlver-Laoed Wyandotte oblokens.

THE SEDOWICK NU�SE�Y CO.,
Sedgwick, Harvey (lo., Kas.,

-Breeders of-

Sbort·born Cattle and Poland-Cbina Swine
Of the Best Strains.

Stock for sale. Oorrespondenee, and Inspeotlon In
vited.

CATTLE.

SILVE� C�EEK HE�D

SHORT-HORN OATTLE.
Sootob and Scotob-topped, wltb tbe rlobly-bred

Cbamp.lon's Best 114811 In servloe. Also blgb-class
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE. Can sblp on Banta
Fe, 'Frlsco and Missouri Paoltlo railroads.
J. F. STODDER, Burden, Cowley Co., K...

CJ-0VER CLIFF FARM.
Registered Galloway Cattle, ..

Also German Coaob, Saddle and
Trotting-bred borsea. World's
FairprlleOldenburgCoacb stal
lion. Habbo, and tbe saddle
stallion, Rosewood,. a UI·band.
1.100-pound son of Montrose, In

servloe. Visitors always weloome. Address
.

BLACKSHERE BROS •• Elmdale. Chase Co•• K.s.

I"'� ".'''1'''" ,

'.Y� • !:"f,t�

DEER PARK FARM.
H. E. BALL, Proprietor.

Reglst.ered Jersey oattle. Young bulls
and beiters for sale.
Registered Poland - Cblna

swine. Yonng boars for sale.
Farm twomiles east of To

peka on Sixth street road.
T. P. CRAWFORD, Mgr., Topeka, KaII.

SUNRISE-- STOCK FARM_
(l. A. STANNARD, Prop.,

Hope, Kas.
Breeder of

Hereford Cattle and .

Large English Berkshire Hog••
Bulls In service: Kodax of
Rockland <10731, wbo bas won
more tlrst premiums at lead
Ing State fairs In past six

ke,.a::..!���v",;'lt�trrTb��lt��
tlve yearling belfers and seven bulls 8 t07 years old
for sr.le.

ELDER LAWN HERD SHORT-HORNS.

THE Harris bred bull, GALLA.NT KNIGHT
124466, a son ot Gallahad. out of 8tb Linwood

Golden Drop, beads berd. Females by tbe Crulok
sbll.nk bulls, Imp. Tblstie Top 88876, Earl of Gloster
74�23, etc. Size, oolor, oonstltutlon and feeding qual
Ities tbe standard. Address
T. K. TOMSON'" SONS, DOVER, KANSAS.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

J. N. HARSHBER6ER.
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER, LAWRENCE, KAS.

Years of experlenoe. Sales made anywbere In
tbe United States. Terms tbe lowest. Write before
olalmlng date.

SA. SAWYER, FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER
• Manbattan, Riley Co., Kas. Have tblrteen dif

ferent sets of stud books and berd books of oattle
and bogs. Compile oatalogues. Retained by tbe
City Stock Yards, Denver, Col., to make all tbelr
large oomblnatlon sales ot borses and oattle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
oattle In Amerloa. Auotlon sales ot tine borsEis a

speolalty. Large aoqualntanoe In CalifOnilai NewMexloo, Texas andWyoming Territory, where UTI,
nilide numerous publlo 8.le8.



THE KANSAS FARMER. JULY '7"

to brightest noonday and heaven's gUd- 'whatever, be so deslgnated. if this or

lng. His finest work, that which has that farm or locality is troubled by
a]ways stamped him as possessing the some of the myriad insect pests com

true artistic temperament, has' been, his mon to all mild c1lmates, the fact Is

treatment of weather conditions, espe- more than Ilkely to get Into the papers

clally our Impulsive zephyrs and periods In black type that Kansas-not that

of procrastinated rainfall. The lines of particular neighborhood-but "Kansas,"
though always discernible In his work 400 miles long and 200 miles wide, Is

are that we are in a chronic condition being devoured by chinch bugs or grass
of cyclone, drought, or blizzard, varle- hoppers. As a matter of fact, the av

gated by Invasions and devastations of erage Kansas farmer doesn't know the

chinch bugs and grasshoppers. In deal- size, form or color of the destructive

ing with the former, he describes the variety of grasshopper. He has never

wind, which he says blew a cow up seen It.

against the side of a barn and held her
there for twelve days, or until she
starved to death. The same wind, says
this veracious chronicler, blew the
cracks out of the fences, sucked a cis
tern from the ground, moved the town

ship line and changed the day of the

week, while It yanked the bunghole out
of a barrel and burled It In a sand-hill

eighty miles away. On another occa

sion, as he avers, when stopping at a

farm house, a cyclone came up and he
with the family went In the cellar. The
house was soon blown away; presently
the cellar went, too, rolllng over and

over llke a silk hat. He was early
spllled out, but with Intlnite labor

dragged himself back In the teeth of
the wind, Intending to take refuge In
the hole the cellar came out of, but to
his great consternation he found that
the hole had been blown away, too.
Shortly after this a farmer was riding
along the road with a jug of sorghum
tied with a strap to his saddle-horn. A

cyclone came up, and after it had passed
the jug handle was found Inside the

jug and the strap was sticking out of
the jug's mouth, the jug having been
blown Inside out without spilUng a drop
of the molasses. During this same blow
a goat happened to get In its path and
his hair was blown off untll he looked
as clean as a skinned banana. This
made the goat look so much llke a Mex
lean dog with horns that Is was placed
on exhibition at the World's Fair, at

tracting attention as one of the great
curiosities of the century.

THEY WRITE. OF WOES.
The Eastern correspondent Is equally

at ease In deallng with the Intervals oc

curring between showers, which the fer

tlllty of his Imagination. and the ex

treme elasticity of his conscience permit
him to describe as "droughts." What·
ever portion of his vocabulary has not

already been exhausted In describing
the "cyclone" Is at once avatlable for

writing up the "drought." Tnrough
him a wondering world learns of the
alleged Kansas ferryman who has to
haul water ten months In the year In
order to keep his boat running; of the
families who each morning are com

pelled to run their wells through
clothes-wringers that they may obtain
water for cooking purposes; of neigh
borhoods where It Is so dry that water Is
wet only on one side and where tlsh,
to allay thirst and rinse the dust from
their throats, swarm out on the prai
ries and lap the boiling dew from the
buffalo grass. He it is who says that

this distressing scarcity of moisture is
forced upon us by the corporations that

have cornered the water supply to put
into their stocks, and to such an extent

that farmers have to .soak their hogs
over night in order to make them hold
swill.

HARMFUL AD.VERTISING.
No Kansan has a disposition to con

tradict or for a moment seriously notice
such grotesque exaggerations, but nev
ertheless they suggest even in their ab

surdity a sort of harmful advertising ot
which the State has been the subject,
or rather victim, from its settlement,
and for which, too, her own people and
Iourrialtsts especially. are not entirely
blameless. There is no denying that
we have suffered untold and irreparable
Injury through the thoughtless, flip- There were no white inhabitants In

pant use of harmful expressions in our Kansas in 1850; in 1856 there were less

own journals in reference to cllmate than 10,000, and in 1860 but 107,000.
and other conditions that are really no The eleventh census showed that the

more appllcable or peculiar to this State entire United States in 1890 produced
than to others. In the minds of the un- about 2,125,000,000 bushels of corn; In

thinking and unsophisticated who have the preceding year Kansas alone pro

read these expressions, Kansas is a duced more than one-eighth as much.

land of droughts, cyclones, simoons, In 1892 the United States raised 516,000,
chinch bugs and grasshopper devasta- 000 bushels of wheat, about one-sev

tion in summer, and bllzzards rampant enth of which grew in Kansas. Last

In winter. If the rains are less fre- year alone she raised more wheat than

quent than we would have them, a all New England, New York, Pennsyl

story goes abroad of destructive vania, Delaware, Maryland and Georgia
"droughts." If our life-giving breezes combined. She has a mile of railroad

yield themselves up to a half hour of for each 150 of her Inhabitants, as

unusual hilarity the Eastern press is against one mile to each 700 people in

more than llkely to have the incident the eight North Atlantic States. The

chronicled as a "Kansas cyclone." If census shows that nearly 70 per cent.

the much-desired snow comes with a of her farms are owned by those who

wind from the north, it is likely to be CUltivate them, and only about one

heralded as a "Kansas bUzzard," when, third are worked by renters. As com

as a matter of fact, the weather author- pared with hardships which the brush

ities and' observers assert that bllzzards cleaning, tree-felling, stump-pulltng,
are unknown to Kansas, and I can truth- swamp-draining farmer who ploneersd
fully say that in my thirty odd years' in Ohio, Indiana and the Middle States

residence I have seen no storm which experienced, the Kansas farmer's life to

I. thought could, with any propriety, day is lived on tlowery beds of ease,

BOD KANSAS FAOTS AND FIOTIONS,
Addre•• by SeoretarJ F. D. Coburn at the dedloatlon
of the KanAB bulldlna at the Omaha e"poaltlon.
.. States are not great

Excep� &8 men may make them;
Miln are not great except they do and dare.

But States, llke men,
Have destinies that take them-

Thatbear themon, not knowingwhyorwhere.'

Kansas Is the product of a courage
and fortitude never surpassed by the
founders of any commonwealth, the
buUders of any State, and from the

beginning has been an object of con

troversy and an arena for the contllct
of Ideas, beliefs, convictions.
She has been more written about and

talked about and less understood than

any slmHar aggregation of peoples, land,
sunshine and air known to modern his

tory; more praised by those who knew
her virtues best and more aspersed by
those upon whom in her varying moods
she f·rowned. There Is no love like that
of a Kansas lover, and no hatred like
that of a suitor from whom, however

great the justitlcation, she has withheld
her smiles. She has not smUed on all'

alike; as a rule, those who have de
served most have been most favored.
Those who have demanded much for lit

tle, who have Ignored the proprieties of
environment, who; unless given their
own 'way, have refused to play, are not
basking In the brighter sunshine with
those who have studied and striven to
know her ways.

ACTS ON HER IDEAS:
Kansas Is noted for having an Indl

vlduaUty distinctly her own. Having
accepted an Idea, she proceeds to act

upon it without waiting for the consent
of any other natton. If the policies of
a given polltical party meet with her
approbation she proceeds to give that
,party a majority larger In. proportion
to population than was ever heard of
elsewhere when a free ballot and a fair
count were permitted. If after a rea

sonable trial she concludes this party Is
recreant to its promises and possibil
ities for good It Is relegated to a cave

of gloom with ample opportunity for
meditation and prayer, for sack-cloth

.

and ashes: ,fIJi' self-purltlcation, whUe

l.. another Is set up, on probation. This
...... " Illustrates the Independent bent of her
q:�/-people In many directions. They think
� for themselves upon each problem pre

sented, and having thought, record their
judgment without waiting to hear or to

inquire how it may please Missouri or

be accepted by Massachusetts. Such is
the type of men and women who in a

third of a century have redeemed from
the.'wild buffalo, and its wilder men, the
splendld and prosperous empire In
whose name and In whose loving ser

vice we are here to-day.
How the true Kansan regards his

State and the consummation It repre
sents Is strikingly suggested by one of
her sons who Is quoted as saying, "The
'Lord said, Let there be llght-and there
was Kansas." Of how. strong his at
tachments for her are;,' another brfl
Uant son has written thus:
, , He "ho has llved in Kansas, thou�b he roam,
Oan find no other S_llot and call It home.'
As Ingalls says, a Kansas man may stray
May leave-perchance depart or go away

In.short, may roam-but, be It anywhere,
He must return If he 'can raise the fare."

REMARKABLE PEOPLE.

Erratic, some say, eccentric, myste
rious, unfathomable, maybe, she has,
beyond' question and as no other, the
homage, the affection, the undying de
votion of her children. While In the
main her people are optimists, there
are some who are pesstmtsts, and occa

sionally both are combined In the same

individual. This remarkable person,
with the duplex, self-reversing thinking
apparatus, addressing the poUtical pic
nic In his neighborhood, lifts himself
on his tiptoes and exclaims: "Fellow

sufferers, dry weather, the chinch bug,
the octopus, the railroad and the gold
bug prey like vampires upon our vitals
and our land. Our once fair State is
plastered so thickly with mortgages we

have to bore holes through them' with
an auger in order to plant our corn!"
But when this same Kansan goes East
on a visit he as earnestly assures In
qulrers that "Kansas is the most won
derful State In all our glorious Union
and the only one worth living In."
Look,' he says, "at her vast prairies
covered with crops so heavy they make
whole counties sag in the middle. Look
at her growing corn, so rank that it
crowds the township lines Into the
rivers! "

CORRESPONDENTS OF EASTERN
PRESS.

It has been left, however, to the cor

respondents of the Eastern newspaper
to portray Kansas to the world in all
the various shades and tints-from those
of gloomiest midnight and deepest woe

I
,

LIKE UNTO OTHERS.

Like many other States In the Union,
we sometimes have dry seasons, and at
such times chinch bugs make themselves
the same (no worse) aggressive, bad
smelling busybodies here that they do
elsewhere under like circumstances. As
to the State's healthfulness, the sun

shines upon no region where mankind
or brutekind enjoy greater immunity
from disease, or breathe a more whole

some, invigorating atmosphere than
that wafted across the 52,000,000 fertile
acres known as Kansas.

STRONG MEN AND BRIGHT WOMEN.

If theenterprising,hard-working,jolly
good fellows who write for foreign con

sumption, and who really have no par
ticle of malice in their hearts, dwelt
less on Kansas' little domestic and by
no means extraordinary aftlictiolls
common everywhere, as are mumps,
measles and red rash-and tllled their
allotted columns with stories of her
strong men and bright women, their
achievements .In State, home, church
and school buildings, the good lives they
are living, the grand foundations they
are laying for prosperity to build upon;
her rich soils, their generous, diverse

producttons, and all she offers that is
wholesome and Invlttng, and to which
whomsoever wlll may come, she would
be less humiliated in the eyes of those
whose smiles of approbation she can

live without, yet covets, and which by
right should be hers.

ALWAYS HOPEFUL.

While he is subject to vicissitudes and
tribulations like those of others in
less favored lands, the true Kansan is
always full of courage for the future,
braveIn the belief that next year wlll
be a prosperous one and cure the mis
fortunes of this. The season may be

unkind, yet he will tlnd it in his heart

to exclaim, in better spirit than did
Habbakuk of old, "Although the tlg
tree shall not blossom, neither shall
fruit be in the vines; the labor of the

olive shall fall and the tlelds shall yield
no meat; the tlock shall be cut off from
the fold and there shall be no herd in

the stalls, yet will I rejoice in the Lord,
I will joy in the God of my salvation,
and that I live in Kansas." If Provi
dence smiles on him and his, then the

rhapsodies of Israel's sweet singer suit
him better, and as he casts his eyes over

his fertile acres he exclaims with Da

vid, "Thou waterest the ridges thereof

abundantly; thou settlest the furrows,
thereof. Thou crownest the year with

thy goodness and thy paths drop fat
ness. The pastures are clothed with

tlocks; the valleys also are covered over

with corn; they shout for joy; they also
sing."

A LITTLE HISTORY.

A State which in the last ten years
has been able to contribute to the gen
eral fund 361,000,000 bushels of wheat,
1,532,000,000 bushels of corn, 336,000,000
bushels. of oats, $520,000,000 worth of
horticultural and live stock products;
that last year paid off $30,000,000 of bor
rowed money and this year has the

greatest crop prospects in her history,
can well afford to be represented in this

great international exposition in the
midst of this most fruitful region on

earth.
'

No M,ore Scrofula
Not a Symptom of the Affllctloll

Since Cured by Hood's.
"When our daughter was two years old

she broke out all over her face and head
with scrofula sores. Nothing that we did
for her seemed to do any good. We be
came discouraged, but one day saw

Hood's Sarsaparilla so highly recom

mended that we decided to try it. The
first bottle helped her, and after taking
six bottles her face was smooth and we

have not seen any signs of scrofula re

turning." SILAS VEBNOOY, West Park,
New York. Get only Hood's because

Hood '5 Sarsa-
parilla

Is the best-In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood's Pills cure nausea, Indigestion,
biliousness, constipation.

INCREASE OF WEALTH.
'r.he wealth of New York State in

creased 25 per cent. from 1880 to 1890;
in the same time the wealth of the whole

country increased 50 per cent. The
wealth of the North Atlantic division of

Sta�es, from Maine to Pennsylvania, 'in
clusive, increased 22 per cent.; while

the wealth of the North Central di

vision, from Ohio to Kansas, increased
56 per cent., and the wealth of Kansas
Increased 137 per cent. The total In
crease of the wealth of Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, IfIld New
Jersey combined was $384,000,000. In
Kansas in: the samepertod it was $1,039,-
000,000 dollars. In wealth per capita
the North Atlantic States increased $23,
the South Atlantic $84, the North Cen
tral $197, the South Central $148, and the
Increase of wealth in Kansas per capita
was $498.

ADVANTAGES AFFORDED.:
There is not time nor occasion here

for dwelling as might be upon the thou

sand advantages Kansas affords to
those who would establish homes in a

land where so nearly every pros- �t

pleases. Her limitless acres of ric

solI, producing the grasses, grains
fruits in profusion; her climate in w .ien

the weak grow strong and the strong
,

stronger; her exhaustless underground
supplies of pure cold water for the lift
ing of which, night or day, her winds
are ready to be harnessed; her wealth
in mines of coal, lead, zinc and salt;
in gas tlelds, in quarries of gypsum and
bullding stone; her cattle upon ten
thousand pastures; her $11,000,000' in
vested in 9,400 school houses, -wlth 11,-
400 teachers and a half million pupils;
her forty-one colleges and 8,500 stu
dents; her churches in every valley and
on every hillside.
But, all these and more pertain to

the State from which we come and
whose praises we sing; greater in area

alone than New York 'and Indiana

united; greater than the whole of New

England combined with Delaware and
Maryland, or than Maine and Ohio to

gether. A commonwealth described as

"First In corn, tlrst in wheat, tlrst In
the hearts of her citizens! Four hun
dred miles long, 210 miles wide, 4,000
miles deep and reaching to the stars.
Where every morning, during the corn

plowing season, the farmers go into a

corn tleld as large as the whole State of
New Jersey; every noon, during the
harvest, the harvesters come to dinner
from a wheat tleld of 200,000 acres more

than all the State of Delaware; and
every night Mary calls the cattle home
from a pasture larger thanPennsylvania.
Once called a desert, the State is now a

garden. TIle mustang is succeeded by
the Percheron. The buffalo has aban
doned the prairies to the Short-horn
and the Hereford. Corn tassels where
the Sioux and Shawnees !'lanced. Wheat

grows over the old prairie dog village.
The sun that crept over wigwam and
cottonwood shines on orchard and
meadow." Located in the favored par
allel-ua district that controls the des
tinies of the globe-a parallel that has
been the thread upon which jewels of

wealth,' plenty, luxury and retlnement

have been hung from time immemorial;
the 37th parallel is the girdle which
the genii, of civilization have spun
around the sphere. Along it lie great
cities. Kansas is right in the very path
of this prosperity. With as fertile soil
as lies out-doors, and with a salubrious

cllmate, it is the tlt abode for success

ful men." Such is Kansas. Such Is

the land we love and whose greetings
we bring.
u Even In thy desert, what Is llke to thee?
Thy very weeds are beautiful, th_y waste
More rich thalj. other lands' fertlIlty."
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bushel; oats, 32 cents per bushel; na

tive hay; per ton, $3; and clover hay,
per ton, $3.50. The grain was not

Oonduoted byJ. OLARIINCII NORTON, Koran, Kas.•
ground nor was the hay cut. The lambs

to whom all letters should be addressed.
consumed on an average 2.39 pounds of
grain per day, and .82 pound of hay.

FA
The total daily eonsumptton of food,

TTENING MINNESOTA LADS IN therefore, was relatively small for such

WINTER. lambs, and exceedingly small in propor-

This week' I print one of the most thin to the gains made, as wlll be shown

important letters that was ever .prlnted,
later. The cost of" food per lamb was

and every sheep man in Kansas should 95% cents for the eighty-four days' feed-

keep the paper on file and read and, in�The average weight of the lambs

study it carefully. used in the experiment when the ex-

Another paper giving the results of periment proper began, December 30,
three years' feeding, by the same author, was 98.2 pounds, and when it ended,

is on the hook and wlll appear aoon.. March 16 following, it was 129.2 pounds

Professor Shaw is authority on all without shrink and 122.8 pounds with

sheep matters, and I trust Secretary F. shrink. The average increase in weight

D. Coburn wlll engraft this letter in his was 31 pounds in the seventy-seven days

report:
-of the experiment, or a trifie over 12

"This paper gives the more important pounds per month. The gains are the

facts contained in Bullettn No. 57, 'Sec-
best ever attained by the writer in any

tion 1, recently issued by the University
experiment in feeding lambs. They were

Experiment Station of Minnesota. It superior to any gains made in Ontario

related to the fattening of home-grown
experiments, even when such foods as

lambs, that is to say, of lambs from peas and oats, clover hay and roots were

within the State.
fed. The cost of making 100 pounds of

"As is generally known lambs have
increase in weight during the expert

heretofore been fattened �hiefiY at the
ment proper was $3.05. With the lambs

stock yards, so far as the work has been
in Lot 4, that is to say, the lambs given

engaged in, and usually on screenings
the extra portion of oil cake along with

and hay. The chief reliance of the
the barley, it was $2.92. This is the

feeder has been screenings. There can
cheapest production of mutton ever real

be no question but that screenings is
ized by the writer while fattening sheep

the cheapest grain food that has been
and lambs. Wherever this can be done

attainable for such a use. It has usually
is a paradise for the leeder. During the

been bought for not more than one-
experiment proper, the profit on the in

fourth of a cent per pound and in many creased weight was $36.35, although the

instances for less, and it i� equally true lambs were sold at the low price of

that screenings is one of the best foods $4.65 per 100 pounds in Chicago. Under

that can be used in fattening this class
the circumstances_such a result is simply

of animals because of the variety of extraordinary. .

the compo�ents which it contains, and
"The net profit made on the lambs,

because of the adaptability of the same exclud!ng the one that died, was but

to the needs of the ·sheep.. It was de� $22.09, or 22 cents per lamb. This profit

termined, nevertheless, not to eoncen-
was small, but it was not in any sense

trate on experimentation with screen-
the outcome of unsuccessful feeding, but

ings, but rather with those other coarse rather of fluctuatlng market values. It

grains which can be grown on any Min- is one of those instances which the

nesota farm. Screenings is a quantity feeder must now and then face. The

." so variable and so undeterminable that lambs were bought when they were dear,

it is impossible to reach conclusions and they sold on one of the lowest mar

from experimenting with them that kets that we have had for years. When

would be of much advantage to the the experiment began the lambs had

farmer. But before leaving this phase cost the station $4.04 per 100 pounds,

��_gv>"question, it may be well to state and when delivered in Chicago they

"f.
,f� no other grain food probably fur- only netted the station $4.22 per 100

Ijhes so safe a food to feed to sheep pounds. The advance, therefore, in the

.1!l-}Ilbs in a self-feeder. . selling price over the cost price was only

';'�he feeding period began December 18 cents per 100 pounds. Had the selling

23, 1895, and covered a period. of eighty- price been normal for such lambs the

four days. The experiment proper be- profits would have been excellent. In

gan December 30, and ended March 16, every other respect the results were

1896, lasting seventy-seven days. The most gratifying with the lambs of all

chief of the objects sought were: (1) To the lots except those in Lot 1, which

learn the comparative value in fatten- were fed an unlimited grain ration.

ing lambs on certain combinations made Compared with the lambs in Lot 2,

up of the chief of the coarse grains which were fed the same foods in kind

grown in the State; (2) to compare
but limited in quantity, they made much

feeding such food in limited and unllm- the same gains. But in Lot lone lamb

ited quantities; and (3� to ascertain the died toward the close of the experiment,

outcome from feeding such foods to a and several were more or less 0:11 their

good type of home-grown lambs. The feed occasionally. The troubles were

lambs used in the experiment digestive, and called for special atten

were Minnesota grown. The price tion on the part of the feeder.

paid for the bulk of them was $4 "Although the increase made by the

per 100 pounds when they reached the lambs was not far di:llerent, those in

station. They were bought in August. Lot 4 made the best gains, and also

Good finished lambs had sold the pre- gave the most profit. It will be remem

vious spring for $6 per 100 pounds, hence bered that the distinctive grain ration

the high price at which lambs were fed to these was barley, and they �ere

held at the time; but, owing to a drop given an increased portion of oil cake.

in prices, such lambs could have been The excellence of this combination of

bought at from 50 cents to $1 less per oil cake, barley and oats in feeding

hundred when the experiment began in lambs has been further confirmed by

December. They were excellent quality succeeding experiments. The gains

and were essentially Bbropsbtre grade made by feeding oil cake and oats were

in breeding, but some were- the 0:11- nearly equal to those obtained from feed

spring of a Cotswold-top cross on high- ing the other mixtures, but the cost is

grade Shropshire females. considerably greater, and so it has

"One hundred lambs were fed. They proved in every instance in succeeding

were divided into five lots of twenty experiments.
each and were fed in compartments of "The lambs were sold, as previously

a shed opening into small yards into intimated, in Chicago. The price paid

which the lambs virtually had access at was $4.65 per 100 pounds. 'The firm of

wlll; water and salt were accessible Clay, Robinson & Co., who sold them,

when needed.. The lambs in Lot 1 were expressed the opinion that had they

fed oil cake, corn and oats in the pro- been thirty or forty pounds lighter, and

portions of one, three and six parts by yet of equal quality, they would have

weight. This food was given in a self- brought 25 cents per 100 pounds more.

feeder. The lambs in Lot 2 were given The winter of 1895 and 1896, it will be

a similar grain portion, but limited to remembered, was the first season when

what they would eat clean. Those in the discrimination in favor of light

the remaining lots were also fed on a lambs of good quality and finish was

limited ration. The lambs in Lot 3 marked. Since that time it has become

were fed oil cake, barley and oats in further intensified, insomuch that the

proportions of one, three and six parts. grower of lambs must need bow to the

Those in Lot 4 were given the same inevitable. It means that if the large

kinds of grain during the first half of types of lambs are grown they must be

the experiment, but during the last half marketed before they reach heavy

of the same the proportion of the oil weights. In some respects this change

cake was doubled, and the lambs in Lot is unfortunate, for the good well-grown

5 were given oats .and oil cake in the lamb wlll be more than 100 pounds when

proportions of one and nine parts, and he reaches the winter market, unless

in this case also the oil' cake was dou- dropped later, and when he gets over

bled. at the middle of the experiment. that weight he must needs be sold at a

A poor quality of native hay was fed disadvantage as compared with his

during the first half of the experiment, brother who is not so heavy. The change
but during the last half' thereof good will nnquestionably have an infiuence

clover hay was fed. .. on the breeds from which sires. shall

"The food was charged at average be chosen.

market values In the State. These were "It saould also be noted that in this

as follows: Oil cake, $14 per ton; corn,
.

experiment the lambs made an aggre-

18 cents per bushel; barley, 16 cents per, gate gain of 1,691 pounds, or 238 pounds

more than' dUring the first six weeks.
Such a result is very uncommon, as

usually the best gains are made during
the first half of the period of feeding.
These greater gains are doubtless to be
credited to the good clover. hay fed
during the last half of U-.e experiment,
and they emphasize the importance of
using fodder good in quality.

"THOS. SHAW."

"University of Minnesota."

mllking capaCity is an inherent quality
js fully.. demonstrated by .the big stride

dairymen have made in bullding up
"mllk" and "butter" famllies among the
dUferent breeds noted for this by selec
tions from cows giving the best tests
of milk and butter fat. But did they
co�fine themselves to selecting only the
females from such dams? 0, no! they
sought even more eagerly for a bull
calf from a cow with a high record and

placed a va�J1e on him in proportion to
the excellence of his dam's record.

. Now, the same results can be accom

plished in the breeding of hogs, and are'

_......,,_��__��..,..._�_____ being aeeompllahed by the most progres
sive breeders of to-day.
It is not necessary, either, to sacri

Datu clMmed onlll for 8ala whfch aNl advert(8ed flce form and quality and individual 'e�
or are to be adverti8ed en th(8 paper. cellence in attaining this end. It is

AUGUST :U-Henry -Oom8tooll: " Sons, Poland not every good suckler that would make

Ohinas, Oheney, Kas. adesirable sow to reserve .. Idon't wish to
be understood as saying that every good

":MILK STRAINS." AJ(OHG HOGS. suckler is a good brood sow, but one

The most propitious time to select thing I do say is, nearly every good

th b
brood sow is a good suckler, and the

e rood sows for the coming season best brood sows are generally the best
is now. sucklers. I have seen it stated and heard

Why? Because you can tell better it argued that in order to get a good
now than at any other time of the sea-· suckler' one should select flOWS "bullt

son which are the best ones-the best after the type of our dairy cattle, with

brood sow having the best formed pigs, long, deep, wedge-shaped body," that as

the best mothers taking best care of a general rule they .make "far better

their litters, the most prolific. having sucklers" than the low-down, thick-set

the largest litters of good pigs. and show type, and capable of producing tlie

above all, the best sucklers. The sow best litter of pigs. We must take some

which had a large litter of sleek, smooth, exception to this line of argument. We

uniform pigs, is the one to keep over have had both types represent the-two

and select the young sows from. She is best sucklers in our herd, but the sow

most likely as thin as a rail now, but that was "capable of raising the best

that does not argue that she is a. poor litter" was the sow that combined indi

feeder; she has simply made her food vidual excellence with milk capacity

into another form of pork, 1. e., her and it is not the. "wedge-shaped sow.'

pigs, and that is precisely what the good Don't sacrifice form and good feeding

sow should do; Just watch her. She quality to secure milk capacity, but

wlll gain fast enough after the pigs are secure both combined. It can be done

weaned, and long before fall she wlll by selection and is being done by the

be as sleek and smooth as the sow that best breeders. Now is the time to do it

only raised half as many pigs half as If you select from among your own

good. herd lose no time in :r;naking your. se

Too Uttle attention has been paid by lection. If you desire to infuse new

breeders and farmers to the milking blood in your herd and buy from some

quality of their brood sows, and yet of neighboring breeder, go about it in the

all things to be taken into considera- same way as if you were selecting from

tion in selecting brood sows this eharae- your own herd, and don't forget that

teristic is the most important. Maternity the boar is an important part of the herd

is the function of a brood sow, and fail- and should be selected with even greater

. ing in good milking capacity, she fails care with the aim to be accomplished

to fulfill this function. Did you ever constantly in view.

note that the sow that is the kindest, Select from among your sows the best

most careful mother, is always the one formed ones having proven themselves

that gives the biggest flow of mllk, and kind mothers and good sucklers.

the sow that gives little or no milk is Avoid the wedge-shape sow unless you

careless, forgetful and negligent of her desire to raise a lot of wedge-shape

litter.' Well, it Is a fact, and has a very pigs. You need not get that type in

natural explanation. The sow with the order to secure good milk capacity. I

large extended udder full of milk finds it grant that some sows of that _type do

a relief to have it drawn 0:11 by the possees.great milk capacity, but as "like

pigs frequently, and she most gladly re- begets like," they produce pigs of the

sponds to the call of the little fellows same form, and they are not a desirable

for a lunch as often as they want it. 'type. They are not only unattractive in

She is careful of and grateful to them appearance and consequently hard sell

for the relief they give her. The other ers, but worst of all, they lack in just

sow finds no such comfort from her tlre most important feature of form

litter, since she has no need of that namely, in heart girth; and it is highly
kind of relief; on the contrary, the fre- important that a hog, and most espe

quent demands of the half-starved pigs cially a brood sow, should be as excel ·1

is unpleasant to her. She becomes Ir- lent in this respect as possible. Defi- '

ritable and cross at their persistent calls cient heart girth indicates imperfect res

for more. She would much rather. be plratory developments, consequently im

let alone, go 0:11 by herself, eat her paired circulation, low vitality and dul

fill and lie down undisturbed while she temperament. Animals of this type are

converts it Into pork on her own back the first. to show unthrift, they are the

instead of her pigs. Consequently at hardest feeders and the first to succumb

weaning, time you will find her in pretty to attacks of disease.

good shape, while the pigs are all runts. I repeat and emphasize, avoid the

But the other sow and her Utter, how wedge-shape sow. You can get just as

do they look? Just the reverse; the great, and I have known even greater,

pigs are big, sleek and fat, and the sow milk capacity from the well-formed

is apt to be the "runt." sow. I dare say nearly every herd pos

Right now Is the time to make your sesses one or more of the right type to

selection when you have such a good select from, being both the best-formed

chance to observe each sow's perform-
. animals in the herd and also the best

ance. The sow that is thin now will sucklers. They may not be the ideal

make the most rapid gains when the sow, but they are the nearest approach

pigs are weaned, and by fall when they toher; and byalwaysselectingfromthem

are all in nearly the same flesb you wlll the best, and only the best, the Ideal sow

most likely have forgotten all about it. can be produced. By doing this every

The pigs areallwired uptn the same lot, breeder can in a short time have a

or scattered about in di:llerent lots, and "milking strain" of brood sows that also

while you might single out the pigs of possess the merits of excellence of form

each separate Utter to determine which which make them easy feeders, attrac

sow produced the best, it wlll be a tive to the eye, easy sellers, and profita

comparatively big task; while now it is ble to all ends for which a herd of hogs

as plain as day without any room for is kept.-Meissner Bros., Reinbeck

doubt or mistake. Iowa, in American Swineherd.

Besides size and flesh, you must of

course not lose sight of individual qual
ity of the pigs. It is about as easy to

judge of the quality of a litter at wean

Ing time as at any other age.
At maturity a pig will generally pre

sent the same form as he showed in

embryo at weaning time. And since you

can so readily select from among the

brood sows at this time those that have

rendered the best performance, so can

you also select the young sows most

easily now that give promise of same

characteristics, by taking them from

the Utters of those sows which have
proven their worth. And If this is the

proper way to select sows. for
.

your
herd to secure a stock of good mllking
capacity, what is the matter with se

lecting your boar the same way? That

THOROUGHBRBD STOCK SA.LES.

Free to all Women.

W�I:ha��lle::!,31�yO�:..::rr ;!':.�\� ���O�d���t�:�:
Nature's own remedy and I will gladly send It free.to
every sulrerlng WOman. Address Mabel B. Rush.
JoUet, Ill.

Hotice to Breeders.

Every Kansas breeder of improved
stock who expects to exhibit at any of

the fairs or the Trans-Mississippi expo
sition at Omaha, is requested to send

particulars at once to H. A. Heath, Sec

retary Kansas Improved Stock Breed
en' Association, Topeka, Kas.

Rock Salt for Stock.-Use Kansas
Rock Salt for stock. Best and cheapest
way of salting your stock.
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WEEKLY WEATlIEB.-OBOP BULLETD'.
Weegly Weather-Crop Bulletin of the

Kansas Weather Service, tor week end
Ing July 4, 1898, prepared by T. B.
Jennings, Section Dlreetor:

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
Heavy rains In the central eastern coun

tiel! the first of the week. rains more gen
eral the last of the week, dry hot weather
Intervening. The rainfall was ample In
the' extreme northwest, from Phlllips to
Russell, from Edwards to Reno, In the
southeastern counties, and ,tile counties
'between the Kaw river and the northern
tier; elsewhere the rains were llght, with
none In some counties.

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Wheat harvest about over, and In south
threshing has begun: the wheat Is not
turning out well, Wyandotte giving the
best report: rust, chinch bugs, and wet
weather having damaged It. Oats are be
Ing harvested and are also proving aUght
crop. Corn is tasseling and silklng In the
southern counties, and Is generally In good
condition and growing well. Apples a poor
crop. Haying Is In progress: crop good.
'I'he heavy rains of the 26th overfiowed the
rivers and streams In the' southeastern
counties, washing away the wheat In
shock on the bottoms and causing great
loss to many farmers.
AlleJ;l county.-Wheat and oats - cut, but

not as goOd-..a crop as expected;. the over
fiow of the Neosho carried away much of
the wheat: flax ready to cut this week:
late clover In bloom: prairie hay being
shipped to market.
Anderso.n.-Heavy rains first of week

flooded l� lands, doing great damage,
particularly' to wheat, which was gener
allY,: In shock; upland corn doing well: too
wet for field work.
Atchlson.-Dry and hot: prospect for

corn Improving: wheat and oats damaged
by rust and going down: harvest In full
progress: haying commenced: farm help
scarce. _

Bourbon.-Corn ilolng-well, but bugs are
hatching; wheat on Osage and Marmaton
river bottoms all washed away: timothy
and clover being cut, crops heavY; flax
doing well; oats poor on account of rust
and bugs. _

Brown.-Wheat about all cut; oats har
vest wlll begin this week; corn uneven,
many fields being laid by, others being eul-

'Ing, some rust and some head bUght. crop
fair to good: oats rusting In places badly:
well-worked corn Is good; early potatoes
good, late just planting; haying begun,
clover very weedy, timothy good; pas
tures fair to good; apples a failure;
peaches few.
Lyon.�Very favorable week for haying

and harvesting; corn growing rapidly.
Marshall.-Wheat. harvest well advanced,

but the yield wlll not be as good as ex

pected, being damaged by rust: dr� windy
weather this week had a bad en:ect on

croys; corn doing finely and much of It
weI cleaned.
Montgomery.-HeavY rain Sunday night

delayed threshing and stacking; flax har
vest In progress: eorn growing rapidly.
Morrls.-A dry week: harvesting about

done; oats very poor on account of rust;
corn about laid by: too dry for berries
and potatoes.
Neosho.-Rlver and small streams very

high first of week: harvesting nearly
through; wheat a poor yield; oats not very
good: chinch bugs bad In corn, but corn
looks very well.
Osage.-Rain of 2d very timely; most of

the .com Is being -laid by; late-planted corn
Is making slow progress In some locall

tlesl' oats dOing fairly well, some being cut;
app es falllng badly.

-

Pottawatomle.-Favorable for corn cul
tivation and the corn Is looking well;
much wheat not harvested-rusted and not
worth -cutttng ; bearded wheat: appears to
be the best; oats nearly ready' to cut.
Shawnee.-Wheat harvest nearly over,

crop dlsappolIitlng, several pieces on up
land wlll not be cut; oats ready to harvest
but badly rusted; corn, not drowned, Is
doing well: apples not over half a crop.
Wilson.-Good week for work and corn

Is being cleaned: threshing In progress;
wheat Is not a good yield nor a good qual
Ity, In the overflowed fields It did not fill.
Woodson.-Excellent week for growing

crops; oats being harvested; some corn

tasseling.
Wyandotte.-Flne week for work; wheat

mostly cut and being stacked, some been
threshed, yield good, quality good; corn

growing finely' potatoes damaged by rain:
oats rusted sl{ghtly; early cherries rotted
badly; apples have fallen ott, what are
left are very scabby.

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Wheat harvest nearing completion, be

Ing farther advanced In the eastern than
In the western counties; wheat not yield
Ing as well In quantity or quality as ex

pected, though quallty Is better west than

" �a.le l�H'rlL' .-!2. F=I/��'t. �.l:� E§§EI ove r' J++H T
1�.tli.C.bl.6tll ..;rfL_P�- t:::I . tz:Zl �"?l..t::t:ttl Trace.

AOTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 2, 1898.

t1vated the first time; a good week for
farm work.
Chase.-Warm and dry; wheat mostly In

shock, threshing wlll begin at once, out
look not so promleing, much wheat had
fallen and oats had to be cut prematurely
to save them; apples are doing well: corn
needs rain and more work. .

Chautauqua.-Threshers busy; bottoms
In eastern part of county stlll too wet for
machines and much of that wheat will
not be cut. '

Cottey.-'I'he washout first of week car
ried away most of the shock wheat on the
bottoms; corn growing rafldlY but getting
weedy, beginning to tasse in the southern
part; apple crop light; flax nearly ready to
cut.
Crawford.-Wheat harvest finished, yield

wlll be less than anticipated owing to ex
cessive rains; oats, also light, are about
all cut; flax promises a good yield: corn

doing well; fine stand of young grass and
clover: pastures fine.
Donlphan.-Wheat harvest progressing

rapidly, about two-thirds .of the wheat
now In shock, yield shortened by unfavor
able weather conditions, some fields good,
others poor; early corn being laid by, late
corn small and weedy; oats thin on ground
and will be light; good week for haying,
and most of the hay cut: peaches and
blackberries abundant.
Douglas.-Wheat all cut and threshing

begun In eastern part, wheat and oats
badly Injured by chinch bugs and rust In
western part: the baked ground Is Injur
Ing corn and potatoes. .

.

:b'ranklln.-Wheat harvest nearly com

pleted, crop poor In the northeastern part,
better In central and western; haying has
begun, crop good; oats and flax damaged
some by wet weather.
Greenwood.-Corn growing well; wheat

In stack, some being threshed: gardens
doing well.

.

Jackson.-Wheat about all harvested,
some pieces not cut, others cut a portion;
oats also very spottedi' corn being culti
vated, some fields c ean, others very
weedy.
Jefferson.-Flne week for farm work and

much corn was cultivated; oats harvest In
progress, crop Injured by rust: wheat dam
aged by rust; hay fine; pastures good.
Johnson.-Wheat harvest about com

pleted; wheat Injured by rust; oats har
vest progressing, oats badly rusted: corn
being cleaned and growing rapidly; pota
toes a light crop; but few apples on the
trees: blue grass being cut.

Labette.-A fine week for work: wheat
stacking and threshing In progress; oats
cut; corri that was well worked Is doing
-:well, corn Is tasseling and sllklng.
Leavenworth.-Wheat harvest progress-

east; threshers are at work. Corn Is Im
proving, Is gene.rally In good condition;
much of It has been laid by: In Sumner It
Is tasseling and In Cowley some is In the
roasting-ear. Oats are much damaged by
rust. Late cherries are ripening In Wash
Ington.
Barber.-Dry, hot week; wheat and rye

being harvested; fine week for working
corn and forage crops; prairie grass very
fine; cattle doing well.

. .

Barton.-Hot, windy week; harvest In
full progress; wheat not as heavy as ex

pected, but has a good berry: corn and for
age plants need rain.
Butler.-Much corn laid by, growing

finely but weedy; oats not a half crop:
young alfalfa badly crippled by crab grass,
much will be plowed up.
Cloud.-Wheat harvest will be finished

about July 7; continued hot and dry
weather has damaged oats materially;
rain of 2d greatly helped the condition of
corn.

Cowley.-Very favorable week for farm
Ing; corn Is In a very satisfactory condi
tion, sOlpe now in the roasting-ear; wheat
and oats cut, wheat better In south part
of county than In north part: threshing
begun.
Dlcklnson.-Most of the wheat Is cut;

heat of last week ripened the berry before
It had well filled, resulting In much low
grade wheat; oats In same condition; rain
of 2d much needed by the corn.

Edwards.-Harvestlng of wheat and oats
being pushed: wheat badly shrunk; corn
and millet growing rapidly; the high winds
this week blew oft much fruit; pastures
good: stock doing well.
Harper.-Wheat harvest about completed,

much complaint of heads being poorly
filled, and damaged by rust; weather fa
vorable for work; corn doing well.
.Harvey.-Wheat harvest progressed rap
Idly during the week, about finished In
the eastern part, much yet to cut In the
western; In the eastern part much of the
wheat was badly shriveled; some oats cut,
fair quality-except where lodged; corn do-
Ing finely. .

Klngman.-Dry. and windy; harvest pro
gressing rapidly: corn fields black with
chinch bugs which have come out of the
wheat.
McPherson.-Hot and dry; harvest well

under way: oats ripening rapidly, some.
being cut, will not amount to much-too
light; corn beginning to sutter for want of
rain; potatoes dried up; fruit prospects
poor.

.

Marlon.-Wheat harvest about half done,
grain badly damaged by rust; oats .not
damaged so badly as wheat; corn -doing
finely, but needs rain 'soon: pasturage and
grass In fine condition.

Osborne.-Dry, windy week; wheat being
cut; pasture drying up some.
Ottawa.-Wheat harvest nearly ftDlshed;

chinch bugs damaging oats; corn culti
vation progressing: the windy weather
has caused all fruits to drop badly; early
potatoes dried up.

-

Phlillps.-Harvest progressing rapidly;
the dry, hot weather ripened the oats too
rapidly: oats and spring wheat hurt: fall
wheat nearly all cut; but very little rust
on wheat In this county; corn Is In _fine
condition, but was needing rain.
Reno.-Warm. dry. windy week, ending

with a good rain; wheat harvest nearly
completed, wheat showing a good crop;
oats harvest begun, better crop than ex

pected; corn growing finely, some culti
vating being done, but most farmers busy
In harvest fields: second crop of alfalfa in
bloom: early peaches ripening; chinch
bugs in corn next to wheat fields.
Rush.-Dry, hot week, with .nearly con

tinuous strong south wind damaging to
oats. barley and late-sown wheat: har
vesting In progress but delayed by high
winds; potatoes damaged by bugs.
Russell.-Dry week, much wind: corn

not sutterlng for ralnk' gardens sutterlng:
wheat cutting all wee , about half done;
yield wlll be less than anticipated. quality
good.
Sallne.-Hot, dry, windy week; wheat

harvest about finished, bottom land wheat
not as good as expected; corn and fodder
crops needing rain.
Sedgwlck.-Wheat harvesting nearly fin

Ished, but berry shrunken Borne, from
ripening too fast. much of It badly down
and a great amount will be lost: corn

growing rapidly. and fairly free from
weeds.
Smlth.-Hlgh winds all week; gardens

drying up: dry weather hurting millet;
oats and corn all right yet; some corn .Iald
by: wheat harvest begun; potato tops dry
Ing up; pastures all right: stock doing
well.
Sumner.-Harvest finished; wheat not as

well filled as expected; oats almost a fail
ure; corn fine and tasseltng ; threshers
starting.
V\Tashington.-Wheat harvest Is nearly

over. late-sown badly damaged: consider
able wheat lost by lodging: oats rusted
very badly and going down-will be light
crop; corn doing fairly well; late cherries
ripening: threshers commenced .Friday.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Hot, dry' week, prematurely ripening

wheat, Injurious to all small gl'aln and
browning the range grass. Harvest be
coming general. Barley harvest has be
gun In Ness. Corn Is making better prog
ress than other crops. Grasshoppers and
potato bugs are causing some damage in
parts of the division. The week closed
with showers and cooler weather.
Clark.-Hot, dry, windy; all crops Butter

Ing for rain.
Flnney.-Flne week for haying: barley

harvest begins next week; cattle In best
condition: everything In fine condition.
Grant.-Crops still growing fairly. well,

but getting dry: grass curing on the
ground.
Gray.-A hot, dry week, with high winds;

light shower Saturday; wheat, especially
the late, has been. considerably damaged
by dry w.eather and winds, but will be far
above the average of other years.
Hamllton.-Dry and hot all the week,

with strong south wind till Saturday. when
It changed to north with rain; was getting
dry for all crops.
Kearny.-Complalnts of grasshoppers and

potato bugs Injuring potatoes and gardens;
otherwise crops doing well.
Morton ......Hot and dry; high south wind

three days, ripening the wheat rapidly and
wilting corn where not well cultivated;
need rain again.
Ness.-Dry, hot, windy week, Injuring

late wheat and barley; gardens sul'lerlng
the most; feed crops need rain; corn look
Ing the best of any of the crops; prairie
grass getting brown; barley harvest be
gun; stock fattening on the range.
Scott.-Hard week on small grain; wheat

has sul'lered, but Is not past help should
rain come soon; some barley has been cut,
and some has to be mowed, as It Is down
so badly.
Sherman.-A growing week for corn and

forage crops, but hard on wheat and other
small grains; all damage repaired by the
fine rains Saturday; grasshoppers damag
Ing small grain, gardens and corn In some

localities; corn and range grass doing
finely,
'.rhomas.-Late wheat hurt considerably

by the hot, dry, windy weather; barley and
oats were never better; corn has done Its
best, but was needing rain; the showers
of the 2d will greatly benefit everything.
Trego.-Wheat prematurely ripened by

the hot, dry week, yield will be reduced;
binders were at work this week, headers
will begin on the 4th; rust has hurt wheat
and the winds have broken much of It
down; oats will be light In grain' corn
gllowlng; corn and sorghum hay need rain;
grasshoppers are numerous and doing con
siderable damage.

Paint Talks--VII,
'rHE PROVINCE OF OIL.

Generally speaking, the durability. as

well as the economy ot a paint depends
on the proportion of the oil it contains:
the more oil on a surface, the more

durable and the more economical the
paint. This means that those pigments
that require the most 011 to transform
them into paint ready for application,
make the best paints.
Of the several materials used as bases

for house paints, zinc white carries more

than twice as much oil as any other;
and when added, in combinations, to
other materials, greatly increases their
oil-carrying capacity, Thus a mixture
of half lead and half zinc will- carry
about twice as much oil as a pure lead
paint. and other combinations In pro
portion.
This fact explains why combination

paints last longer than "straight"
paints. It also explains why combina
tion paints will cover, pound for pound,
a much greater surface than the straight
paints. The best paint Is really noth
Ing more than a preservative coating of
pure linseed oil. the pigment

- being
added to make the layer of 011 thicker,

'there are many
thousands of wise woo

men in this country
who, when they found
that they were suffer.'

ing from weak
ness or disease of
their dilltinctly
womanly organ
isms, promptly
wrote to an emi
nent and skillful
physician) with •
world-wiae repu
tation, instead of

'j J

�
trusting their

.. '.A cases to some ob-
� ;;:_::;;';":::;:,.I s cur e physician

'.It l with but limited
.-.!.:.:.....a-- practice and ex-

� perience. 'there
are many t'C!asons why a wise woman fol
lows this course. 'the chances are that an
obscure physician of small practice will
not diagnose troubles of this nature prop
erly. If he does, he will insist on the
obnoxious examinations and local treat
ment from which every sensitive, modest
woman shrinks.
'the specialist referred to is Dr. R. V.

Pierce, for thirty years chief consultintr
physician to' the Invalids' Hotel and Surgi
cal Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. 'thirty years
ago he discovered a- wonderful medicine
for diseases peculiar towomen, that may be
used effectively in the privacyof the home,
and does away with all necessity for exam
inations and local treatment. 'thi!! medi
cine is known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription. It acts directly on the delicate
and important organs concerned in wife
hood and motherhood. It makes them
strong, healthy and vigorous. It allays in.
flammation, heals ulceration, soothes pain
and tones and builds up the nerves. 'taken
during the period of prospective maternitylit banishes the usual discomforts ana
makes bab:y'll coming eas:y and almost pain.
less. It msures the htUe new-comer's
health and an ample supply of nourish.
ment. Over ninety thousand women have
testified to its marvelous merits. Medicine
dealers sell it. ,

It is a druggist's business to give you, not
to tell you, what you want.
Any ailingwoman may write to Dr. R. V.

Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and get free advice.
By inclosing 21 one - cent stamps in her
letter, to cover cost of mailing only, she
may secure a paper-covered copy of the
".People's Common Sense Medical Ado
viser." Cloth bound, 31 stamps.

and to hide the surface covered. In oil
varnishes the pigment Is replaced by
hard transparent gums, but the PlN;-U!,l;I�
is practically the same-to protect l'surface with oil.
.

Linseed oil has the valuable pre' _

of absorbing oxygen and hardening' mto
a tough,' elastic layer, and this tough
substance is the chief element of pro":
tective value in paint and varnish.
Now anything that has an injurious

.effect on linseed oil naturally injures
the paint in which it is used. Some of
the most most popular paint materials
form a metallic soap with a portion
of' the oil in which they are mixed;
others oxidize or burn it, and the paint
made with such pigments gradually
crumbles and washes away.
Of the white base materials, properly.

so-called, used for house paints, zinc
white is the only one that has abso
lutely no effect on linseed oil, neither
saponifying nor oxidizing it.
It follows, that of all pigments, zinc

is the one of most value in paint. Other
materials may be used because of their
opacity or their ease of working; but
durability, spreading capacity, economy,
brightness and permanence of color are
obtained only by the use of zinc.
The consumer, whose chief concern

is that he shall have the best effect
and the greatest wear at the cheapest
cost, will find it of interest, when or

dering paint, to insist on having a com

bination paint with a zinc base. When
he gets that he will get a satisfactory
paint no matter what it may be called
on the label. STANTON DUDLEY.

Gladstone Floored,
An anecdote of Gladstone at the time

of his greatest rivalry with Disraeli is
told. At a dinner party the subject of
JUdaism cropped up. "Admitted," said
Gladstone, "that the Hebrews have
given the world a philosopher in Spi
noza, mUSICIans in Mendelssohn and
Meyerbeer, a poet in Heine, the fact re
mains that they have not produced a

single statesman." There was silence
for a moment. Everyone knew, of
course, that this was a direct allusion to
Disraeli. Then one of the company
stepped into the breach. "Mr. Glad
stone," he said, "as a matter of fact
the Hebrews have produced a states
man, and one of the greatest the world
has seen." The fighting instinct of Mr.
Gladstone surged up at once. "May I
ask,sir,"he sald.pointedly.t'whowas this
Hebrew statesman?" Everyone, antici
pating a more than lively scene, waited
in tense expectation for the answer. It
came in the quietest tones: "Mosc�,
sir." Everyone smiled, and Mr. Glad
stone joined In. the laugh.-VlennaWelt.

\'
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Conduoted by A. H. DUJ'II', Lamed, Kaa., to whom
mqutrtes relating to this department should be ad·
dressed ..

BEE-KEEPING IN AUSTRALIA..

Following is a portion of the paper
prepared by R. L. Pender. of Hunter
River, New South Wales. and read be
fore the twenty-fifth annual meeting of
the North American Bee-Keepers' Asso-
ciation: "

.

The honey bee was first introduced
into rasmania. The late Dr. Wilson, ac
-cording to the Australian Bee Bulletin.
is credited with being the first person to
euccessfully import a colony of black
bees into that colony and have them
fully established. Swarms from these
bees were sold at £5 ($24) each, a num
ber finding their way to various parts of
the Australian conttnent. Some further
importations were made. of which we

have no definite record. The black bee
is now to be found wild all over Aus
tralia. During seasons of plenty swarms

are very numerous. and if an excursion
be made through the bush (forests) sev
eral may be often seen hanging on the
limbs of trees. a fence. or other con

spicuous place. Swarms often fly across

towns. and it is not an unusual occur
rence for them to settle somewhere in a

public thoroughfare. The most note
worthy instance that I have seen was

last season. when a passing swarm de
cided that the back seat of a buggy
standing in the principal street of West
Maitland. New South Wales. was the
most suitable place to settle on. from
which place they were successfully hived
in a box by a passerby without removing
the horse from the vehicle. Now and
then a swarm wlll build comb and com

mence brood rearing on the place where
it settles. as the branch of a; tree. and
there thrive for a while. '.

In some seasons large quantities of
honey are obtained by felling trees con

taining a nest. the hollow part being
from six to fifteen inches in diameter.
-the combs often extending a distance of
six feet along the hollow. It is not un
usual for 100 pounds or more of strained
honey to be obtained from tree nests.
The black bees of this country have

pro� te -be excessive swarmers during
'V �tnS when they could get just suffi-
l q nectar to keep up brood rearing.

.'

�hen honey was being rapidly
.

'stor�J they seem to forget about tn
crease and set to work to store. Swarm
ing may commence in August and con

ttnuo to early in the following March.
Swarms can be purchased for 2s. 6d.
(60 cents) each.
Bees are mostly kept in any conven

tent box that can be found. In some

places the joints are so open. through
warping and splitting. that the bees and
combs can be seen from quite a dis
tance. Sometimes the hives are shel
tered with sheets of bark. rough boards.
etc.; at other times under a shed. Af
ter a swarm is placed in a hive no fur
ther care is taken of them until the end
of autumn. generally the end of Febru
ary, when they are driven to another
box and allowed to do the best they
can ror the winter. In many localities
in a favorable season these driven bees
will build complete combs, rear brood
and store sufficient honey before winter.
which they wlll come through in a very
strong condition.
Since the introduction of the frame

hive and Italian bees many have adopted
the more modern methods of keeping.
which is carried on similariy to the
American bee-keepers. In fact. Ameri
can bee literature is what is mostly in
circulation, and the methods there de
scribed seem to suit this country very
well when modified to suit our honey
fiows. Our climate is such that very
Ilttle attention is given to wintering
tees beyond seeing they have about ten
pounds of stores. a good queen. and a

water-tight cover. In the warmer parts
the amount of stores for winter gives no
concern, as there is generally sufficient
roort to be obtained from something. as

grasses, weeds, under-scrub. etc.. it
there should not be a winter honey fiow.
To give an idea of what a winter flow is
sometlmes like. I wlll cite the following:
During the season of 1892 Mr. ,M. scobte,
of West Maitland. New South. Wales.
started in the spring with seventeen
hives of black and hybrid bees. antici
pating favorable weather for the follow
iug winter, and noticing the spotted
gum trees were heavy in bud (the buds
of thls- tree are from fifteen to eighteen
months from time of forming to burst
ing) he allowed-or rather encouraged
=-hts bees to swarm. hived all first and
after swarms on comb roundatton, and
hy April had ninety colonies when the
trees burst into bloom, and before the
end of June 7,000 pound� of honey were

extracted, This is very encouraging, is
it not? Now for rever.e•• The past .ea·

What Marines Are.
Dear Mr. Landlubber:-Marines are

not sailors. When I heard you chatting
so glibly about "barbettes," "port bat
tery," "protective 'decks," "spltnter net
tings." "hawse pipes." "six pounders...

•

etc.. I said to myself what a nation of
naval experts 'we're getting these days.
and so you can ,imagine what a shock
you gave me by saying. "Those ·sailors
always were dare-devils." when ybu
talked about the desperate fighting of be made at any price.
the marines at Guantanamo bay.

..

The marines are the warship's poUce.·
'BRANOHBB: P. M. SHARPLES,

When a battleshipor acruiser haaa com-' Elgin, Ill. Wtl4t Cheeter, Pa
'Omaha, Neb.'

.

plement of say 500 men aboard. there Is Dubuque. Iowa.
probably amongst this total a marine =====::===========

guard of from fifty to seventy-five men.
uniformed and trained as aoldters, hav
ing many of the qualities of -the infan
tryman and arttlleryman, and by his
sea service something of a seaman. The
service they perform on a ship 'is ex

cellently described by Mr. a. G. Sker-
rett, as follows: ;

"The marine. unlike the enlisted
landsman on shipboard, comes on board
a finished factor. a fighting unit, and a

thoroughly disciplined element of the.
vessel's complement. He has been care

fully trained on shore and In barracks.
and. as far as possible. prepared for the
exigencies' of sea service. Of recent

yea�s he has been Instructed in the
principles and general practice of tor
pedo warfare and the art of counter

mining; is made famlllar with both in

fantry and artlllery taetles, and. In
Washington. a class Is car.efully in
structed in gun construction and the in-

soli: has been very ·wet. That same bee
keeper started with 172 colonies. from
Which he did not get one pound of
honey. and then had to feed some of his
atocka for winter.
In some seasons the trees seem to ar

range their time of blooming to make
one continuous fiow from August to the
following June. with very Uttle break
between. and during such a season with
proper management I believe it is quite
possible to average 500 pounds of" ex
tracted honey per hive. These seasons

are scarce. but taking one season with
another. an average of 150· pounds per
colony in bushy (forest) country and
forty pounds when bees have to do
peud entirely on cultivation. is obtained.
The statistics do not paint things
so brightly. but It must be remembered
that at least 80 per cent. of the hives
are boxes. in which a swarm is placed to
take its chances.
The hive most generally in use is the

Langstroth, With simplicity, size of
frame, with all Its modifications. a large
number consider this size of frame too
18r,,6, and they have adopted the three
[olll'ths size. to take six sections in
s�l:ad of eight. The eight-frame hi ves,
with :&rot-Hoffman frames, is now being
very much used. A small number of
bee-keepers use the Berlepsch hives.
The honey produced is mostly extracted.
comb honey having very little sale. It
hi varied in quality. The color varies
from water white to the dark color of
golden sirup. Flavor may be very mild
or very strong. Some of the finest look
ing honey is so rank in fiavor when first
extracted as to be almost unpalatable.
but this rankness disappears after a

time. The quantity of this rank honey
produced is small. Most of the honey
produced is of excellent quality. The

practicable here; There are a number
who follow the pursuit wholly as a busi
ness. and others are going' into. it.

"GOSHEN" STEEL TANKS.

Made by the. Kelly Foundry and Maohlnery Co., Gosben, Ind.

trlcacies of modern ordnance of all sorts.
Every effort to self-betterment is en

couraged. with the result that the ma

rine is by long odds the most competent
of the fighting force·on shipboard wher
ever he is allowed to compete. on equal
terms with his sailor shiprifate. and in
target practice is without a rival.
"On shipboard during the times of or

dinary routine the particular duties of
the marines are to a,_ct as sentinels to
watch over the magazines_. store-rooms.
gangways. galleys-the places where the
food is cooked-boats alongside, ap
proaching or passing. and all lights 01

fires required for the use of the ship;
and to give the alarm in case of con
fiagration. to preserve order and to en

force all regulations pertaining to the
proper pollelng of the ship and her in
ternal safety. to guard prisoners of war
or otherwise. and at all times to 'sustain
discipline by their organization. dis
tinctive character and peculiar training.
In port they constitute the. deck guard
to render honors and such other imme
diate service, and at all times they have
their share of tidying to do on the berth
deck and about their own belongings
and assignments.
"In action they have their positions

in the tops and at some of the rapid
fire guns. and the record of our present
trouble wlll surely show what potent
and reliable factors they are wherever
placed. and more than one Spaniard wlll
have reason to regret their cunning
marksmanship.
"Accustomed as they are to the sea.

they soon acquire that nimbleness and
shifty usefulness characteristic of all
seafaring men, and to the impetuous
bravery of the sailor they add that'sta
blllty and courage that i:nake them so
much more dreaded as infantrymen
ashore.".
The United State. Marine'Corps ii the

A Cheap Separator
We'll Rive you .one

without cost it you
wlll give us the extra

butter ga.lned by Its
use on 15 c_ows tor one

year. Or If you sell
the butter and give us

three-quarters of . thr
money the extra but
ter brings we'll call It
square.

.

SHARPLBS HAND
SEPARATORS

are the best that can

largest quantity and the best qualities
are produced during fairly dry seasons.

Vary little regard is paid by consumers

to the color of honey, and when It is put
on open market a dark kind of honey
wili generally realize as much as a

lighter-colored kind. The price varies
with the locality and the state of the
market. varying from 2lhd. to 4d. (5
to 8 cents) per pound. It is mostly sold
in sixty-pound tins.
At present fully as much honey is

produced as a market can be found for.
but as foreign markets are being opened
up our home markets wlll be much
relieved.
'I'he wax produced is of the very finest

quality. and is varied in color from a

pure white to every shade of dark and
canary yellow. and some even has a

pinkish color. The white wax direct
from the combs is very tough and quite
different from that made white by
bleaching. What is It that gives wax

its color? I frequently find my bees
build and seal their stores with a wax

quite a canary yellow in color. Now.
seeing that our honey is so varied in
color. and that wax is a secretionary
productlon, is it not most reasonable to
expect that the difference in color is due
to the difference in the food rather than
impurities?
Propolis the .bees must have more or

less of. and varies in color and appear
ance from a dark red to a dirty brown,
sometimes granular. hard and brittle,
other times soft and sticky. and will
dr.aw out in threads several inches long
before breaking. I find that only cer

tain colonies do much propoltslng, and
these will gather more propolis than all
the rest In the apiary. bridging over all
spaces between frames. etc. Where mats
are not used I find propolls reduced to a
minimum.
Bee·keepinl as all occupaUon II quite

title of ·this branch of the naval service.
an organization dating from the time of
the Revolution. and having a special
history.so full of hot scraps and cour
ageous exploits that historical volumes
are devoted to its doings for more than
100 years.
The large detachment of marines

fighting so splendidly at Oalninanera, in
Guantanamo bay. near Santiago. w�re
not sent ashore from the fleet in this
case. but embarked from the Brooklyn
navy yard· on the transport Panther
some time ago as a reserve force for any
landing parties that would be llkely to
be sent out by Admiral Sampson. . In
stead of being a reserve. however. they
became the front of the whole business.
and have covered themselves with glory
in the most desperate land attack of the
war.-Cincinnatl Commercial.

The Steel Tank on the Farm,
This is the age.of steel.' The wooden

age has gone with our immense forests.
never to return. In former years wood
was plenty, workmen were plenty. and
there was always money to pay them.

.
People were satisfied with 'wooden

tanks, simply because they knew of
nothing better. When the old trough
rotted out. when It froze and burst. or
when It sprung a leak. they made. an-:
other .. · But the world is in a hurry to-

day. It has not time '.'to make an

other." What it wants is a tank that
will' practically last permanently. that
is not subject to accidents, and that i8'. -:;:>'
just the right size. The Kelly Foundry
and Machine Co., of Goshen, ind.. is
manufacturing and selling a steel tank
that is guaranteed as practically acci-
dent proof and wear proof. It is' gal-'
vanized and does not rust easily. and
can be ordered of almost any size that
is needed. It is lighter than wood and
more economical of space. The Kelly
tank. "is, sold under the name of the
"Goshen," and is a first-class investment
for a farmer needing anything of the
kind.

The weekly record of failures in busi
ness is not as long as that to which the

public became distressingly accustomed

during the years of financial depression.
Only the best managed business insti
tutions weathered the financial storms
of those times, unshaken. It Is found ;

even in the worst times that failures
result from injudicious methods. often
bordering on dishonesty. generally
touched with extravagance. and fre
quently contaminated with inattention
and carelessness on the part of those
in charge. While such have gone down
even in the best times and are almost
sure to suffer in times of panic. the busi-
ness which is managed within its means.
with due· regard to economy. and is
pushed with energy gets into condition
to take advantage _

of returning good
times while efficiently serving its pat-
rons at all times. . A conspicuous ex

ample is the Kansas Mutual Life As

sociatton, of Topeka, which commenced
in a modest way and always did a safe
business which kept growing steadily
during, as. well as since. the late de
pression. it always considered itself the
custodian of trust funds placed with
it by' the insured. Its plans of invest
ment have been based on this idea, and
its business has been conducted in such
a way as to make its policies first. safe.
and second, profitable.

Electric fans to keep you cool are new
and timely features of Santa Fe Route
dining cars.

Do You Intend Moving?
Why not Investigate southwest Missouri:

southern Kansas, northwest Arkansas, In
dian Territory or the Texas coast country?
The manufacturing, farming and stock

raising Industries of these sections are at
tracting considerable attention. The chief
centerll· are reached Via the 'Frlsco lme,

. For ticket ratell and full partlcularll. ad·
drSBB Oeo. T, Nlohol.lln, Gen'l PUll, AIr'o
st. LoW', 110.
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THE PEAOE OF GOD.

o loftiest peak of all the noble range
Towering majestic, massive height on

height,
Far as the eye can reach, In endless change
Of line and tint and curve, and dark and

IIght-
Nearest the midnight stars, 0 proudest

hill,
How quiet are thy paths! how still, how

�1I!
IIIn what unbroken silence dost thou e,

Beneath a sunlit or storm-lIlled sky,
Rain, wind or trailing cloud, or whirling

'NeathSr�:ftrst golden touch of rising day,
Or mellow evening's last empurpllng ray,
Untouched, unmoved from granite top to

base,
hWhen nercest thunderbolts about t ee

play,
.

As by the shadow of a bird below,
That drifts some summer morn across thy

face!
Unshaken since that hour when long ago,
Eons on hoary cons far away,
When mayhap 'mid the fiery pangs and

throes
Of earth and sea, fused In one molten glow
Of liquid flame, thy swelling grandeur rose!

This of thy garnered secrets dldst thou
yield

As through slow ages our dim eyes, un

sealed,
With halting wisdom learned to read at

last
Thy own brief story from the lips locked

fast
In stony silence. Yet we could not wrest
One hint, one whisper from thy rock-

ribbed breast,
Solving the primal, awful mystery
Of life and death, which has unceasingly,
Since earth and time and consciousness

began,
Haunted and mocked the searching soul ot

man.

Man In his greatness, yet how Infinitely
small!

Thou shalt behold his empires rise and
fall, '

His marble cities crumble to decay,
And of himself, for all his' boasting, see
Unnumhered generations pass away,
And leave no lasting sign beneath the sky
More than the chan: the chilly wind sweeps

by,
While thou endurest In changeless majesty.
And stili while furthest oceans ebb and

flow,
All day and night their light and shadow

trace,
And countless rolling seasons come and go,
Through russet autumn or the summer's

, green, '

The winter's white or springtide's tender
sheen- ,

'

On thee there dwells from granite top to
base,

Through all thy trackless wastes and paths
untrod,

'- The deathless, everlasting peace ot God.
---------..;:- -Stuart Sterne, In the Atlantic Monthly.

c,

THE MYSTERY OF THE SHAD,
Delaware shad have always been

-looked upon, by Philadelphians particu
larly, as the finest-fiavored fish of the
kind taken from any river in the Union.
Therefore epicures will welcome the
announcement that the shad is now

beginning its annual entry into the Del
aware and that a few made their ap
pearance last week in the city market.
The movements of the shad are of.much
interest and more mystery to ichythy
ologtsts and fish culturlsts. Beyond the
period when the fish Is in the river,
almost absolutely nothing is known of
its habits.

,
It belongs to a class known

as anadromous fishes, that i\" those
whose home is in the sea, but who come

into fresh water to spawn. From the
time the egg is deposited to the time the
fish reaches maturity and becomes a

spawner there is a period of three years,
and the first five or six months of this
only are spent in fresh water.
When the water in the Delaware in

the spring reaches a temperature of 60°
or over, the shad enter from the sea in

great shoals, the males first and the fe
males about two weeks later. It was

supposed for some years that the males
entered first 'in order to find suitable
nesting places, but this assumption ,is
now known to be false from the dis
covery that the shad does not make a

nest, as many other species of fish do,
and the real reason for their appearing
first must remain, for the present, at

least, as one of the mysteries which
surround the movements of this fine
food fish.
The spawning grounds of the shad are

the large pools in the Delaware above
Trenton to the headwaters, and it is for
this reason that the erection of dams in
the river would destroy the fisheries In
<ft very few years. It Is true that there
are also spawning grounds at the head
of Timber creek and a few other streams
below Trenton tributary to the Dela
ware, but they are of very small ex

tent and could not begin to accommo

date the number of fish which come in
from the sea every year. 'I'he average

.' female shad deposits about 30,000 eggs,
although a very large one may deposit
anywhere from 60,000 to 90,000 eggs.
Of these It is estimated that not more
than 10 per cent. are hatched, the re

mainder either not being fertilized or

else are deitroyed by the many other
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fish in the river. Of those left it 'is es

timated that 90 per cent. are devoured.
Thus out of 30,000 eggs laid only about

twenty-five or thirty young fish reach
the sea in safety. It is In the hatching
of shad that man outdoes nature, for
out of every 30,000 eggs man, by arti
ficial methods, can cause 90 per cent. to
be hatched, against the 10 per cent. of
nature. The young artificially hatched
must be placed almost immediately in
the natural breeding grounds, and as

suming that 90 per cent. of these little
creatures will be devoured by larger
fish, there will still remain 2,700 to
reach the sea against twenty-five or

thirty by natural hatching. It may be
stated here that in consequence of the
greatly Increased demand within the
last few years, if it were not for the
artificial hatching the shad would by
this time have almost disappeared from
the Delaware, and from all other
streams, for that matter.
After hatching the young shad grow

very rapidly, feeding on small files and
water anlmalculae. By September they
are from three to four Inches long, and
then as the water grows colder they be
gin making their way in vast shoals to
the sea. As soon as they reach deep
water all trace of them is lost.-Phila
delphia Ledger.

American Journalism.
Among the many cheerful and memor

able remarks made about America by
Mr. Matthew Arnold were some pleasant
observations on our newspapers, written
in a letter to his daughter when he was

sa1llng for home. He said: "The great
est relief will be to cease seeing Ameri
can newspapers. * * * Their badness
and ignorance are beyond belief. They
are the worst feature of life in the
United States." It Is somewhat com

forting to believe that Mr. Arnold'�
sweeping and startling opinions were

warped occasionally by violent attacks
of insular prejudice, but his views de
serve consideration, at least, and any
comments of such an eminent critic of
life and letters can hardly fail to be of
some suggestive value. The sentences
above quoted werewritten ten years ago.
What should we say if asked whether,
since then, American newspapers had
grown better or worse? Has the Infiu
ence of the American press increased
or decreased during a period when so

many papers have joined the class which
we may justly call sensational? Does
their infiuence make for public good,

IULUIf R.t.LPR

and is It effective In strengthening and
unifying our complex national life? Such
questions must suggest themselves to

every thoughtful citizen with especial
force at times like these, when the
nerves of the country are keyed to con

cert pitch by the existence of a national
confiict.
Any discussion of the matter is futlle

without a correct understanding of the
conditions and problems of modern

journalism, Its practical as well as its
theoretical side, and no one can be bet
ter equipped in the subject than an old
and trained journalist, who has experi
enced all the phases of his profession,
and finally attained prominence as a

critic and man of letters. For this rea

son it Is worth while calling attention
to an article by Mr. George W. Smalley
in the July number of Harper's Maga
zine modestly entitled "Notes on Jour
nali�m." The fairness of Mr. Smalley's
discussion of the many sides of his sub
ject Is no less attractive than the read
able, intimate style of the paper, which
is pointed by a number of interesting
and unhackneyed anecdotes.
Mr. Smalley has much of value to say

concerning the ut1l1ty, of newspaper
work as a preparatQry school to the

JULY 7,

A woman's hand te1l8 the tale I
smooth, and white it shows she uses

save her hands-that she uses

GOLD DUST=:�:
to do her cleaning. If her hand is rough, wrinkled and shrunken,
it shows she is still using the old soap and soda combination,

Why don't you use Gold
. .., Dust Washing Powder i'

Largest package-greatest economy.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

higher literary professions, and It will
seem to many a curious coincidence that
the same number of the magazine which
contains "Notes on Journalism" affords
several striking examples of the devel
opment and work of the best modern
journalists. Julian Ralph, for instance,'
has risen from the reportorial ranks to
a high position as an author of fasci
nating books of travel, and a story from
his pen, which intermingles fact and
fancy delightfully, called "A Prince of
Georgia," is the opening article of the
July Harper's. It is, of course, idle to
conjecture how effective Mr. Ralph's
early newspaper training has been as

a factor in his literary success. Mr.
Smalley, it seems, is inclined to find
some truth In the historic remark of M.
Thlers, who once observed that journal
ism is a very good protesslon if you get
out of it soon enough. It would be in
teresting to have Mr. Ralph's own

views; in the meantime, however, his
work must speak for itself, and it is
sufficient here to note how forcibly some

of Mr. Smalley's thoughts on modern
journalism are illustrated by the pecu
liarly human and realistic qualities of
Mr. Ralph's story. The sharp and quick
insight of character, the keenness of
wide-awake observation, and the tend
ency to write naturally and concisely
-merits which Mr. Ralph undoubtedly
possesses-can reasonably be set down
as products of habits necessarily culti
vated by thoughtful workers in the
newspaper profession.

Strong Legs.
It is true that the Greek soldier who

ran all the way from Marathon to Ath
ens to bear the news of the victory and

dropped dead when he had delivered
the message had covered only twenty
six miles; yet he may have been worn

with fighting when he started. On the
other hand, Deerfoot, the Indian runner

of the Cattaraugus reservation, who once

held the record in England and Amer

ica, ran twelve miles in fifty-six min
utes in London in 1861, and extraordi

nary stories of his long distance run

ning are told. Captain Barclay, of Eng
land, walked a thousand miles In a thou
sand hours, and W. S. George, the
world's greatest amateur distance run

ner, followed the hounds on foot. Henry
Schmel, in June, 1894, walked from

Springfield, Ill., to Chicago, 188 miles,
in sixty-nine hours and fifty minutes.
In 189� Schneideit, an Austrian printer,
finding himself in Calcutta without
means, walked all the way home to his
native town, Rathenow, traveling on

foot for two years across India, Afghan
istan, Persia, Turkey, southern Russia,
Bulgaria, Roumania and Hungary, and
thence into Austria.
But these instances, which might be

multiplied, are for the most part feats
accomplished under special oonditions
or stress of circumstances, or by picked
men. In Apache land every Indian is a

runner, asking no odds of earth or

weather; and whether it be the peaceful
Pueblo, trudging to his irrigated lands,
forty miles and back, or the venomous

Chlracahua, tamed to do service forUncle
Sam, the man on horseback may well
regard him with amazement.
General Crook is quoted by Mr. Ed

ward S. Ellis as having seen an Apache
lope for fifteen hundred feet up the side
of a mountain without showing the first

sign of fatigue, there being no percepti
ble increase of respiration. Capt. H.
L. Scott, of the Seventh cavalry, has re

lated some astounding feats performed
by the Chiracahua Apaches forming
Troop L of his regiment. He tells how
nIne of these Indians, after a hard day's
work, by way of recreation pursued a

coyote for two hours, captured the nim
ble brute and brou�ht It into camp;

how, on another occasion, the scouts
gave chase to a deer, ran it down some
nine miles from camp, and fetched it in
alive. Hence I see no good reason for
doubting the word of an old-timer I
met in' the Rocky mountains, who told
me that, in the days before the Atlantic
& Pacific railroad was built, the Pima
Indians of Arizona would recover set
tlers' stray horses along the overland
trail by walking them down in the
course of two or three days.
After this one may begin to believe

that "Lying Jim" Beckwith, whose re

markable adventures early in this cen

tury are preserved in book form, was a

much maligned man, and that he spoke
no more than the truth when he said
that he had known instances of Indian
runners accomplishing upward of 110
miles in one day.-Wlllam T. Larned, in
May Lippincott's.

Fruit as Medioine.
While the general reader has been

told many times of the advantages and
desirability of a fruit diet, it may· be
that the traits and characteristics of
the several fruits have not been as fully
explained, in a concise form, as'''''''"':'Jd
be desired. Here are some useful

.

_gestions, taken from a special artic' 1\
the subject: ,

Fresh, ripe fruits are excellent for •

purifying the blood and toning up the
system.
As specific remedies, oranges are aper

ient. Sour oranges are highly recom

mended for rheumatism.
Watermelons for epilepsy and for yel

low fever.
Cranberries for erysipelas are used

externally as well as internally.
Lemons for feverish thirst In sick

ness, for biliousness, low fevers, rheu
matism, colds, coughs, liver complaints,
etc.
Blackberries as a tonic; useful In all

forms of diarrhea.
Tomatoes are a powerful aperient for

the liver, a sovereign remedy for dys
pepsla, and for indigestion; they are in
valuable in all conditions of the sys
tem in which the use of calomel is in
dicated.
It'igs are aperient and wholesome;

they are said to be valuable as a food
for those suffering from cancer; they
are used externally as well as inter
nally.
Apples are useful in nervous dyspep

sia; they are nutritious and vitalizing,
they aid digestion, clear the voice, cor
rect the acidity of the' stomach, are val
uable in rheumatism, insomnia, and
liver troubles. An apple contains as

much nutriment as a potato, in a pleas
anter and more wholesome form.

There is more catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few

years was supposed to be incurable.
For a great many years doctors pro
nounced it a local disease, and pre
scribed local remedies, and by con

stantly falling to cure with local treat

ment, pronounced it incurable. Science
has proven catarrh to be a constitu
tional disease, and, therefore, requires
constitutionl treatment. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.

Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only
constitutional cure on the market. It is
taken internally in doses from ten drops
to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys
tem. They otTer one hundred dollars for

any case it fails to cure. Send for cir
culars and testimonials. Address,

F. J. CHE�EY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggtsts, 75c.

Dogs often su�er for drinking water,
for they are fr'ee and frequent drinkers.
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I'm kind 0' sorry fur '1m, 'cause I know he
means It well;

Dut I wish he didn't have so many useful
facts ter tell.

He's got so educated that his knowledge
has become

A second nature to- '1m, which he can't glt
loosened from.

He keeps us fellers sltUn' still; we da'sn't
laugh or cough.

lIe never gives us any chance at all fur
showtn' otT.

An' the folks all glts to yawnln' when he
starts to have his say,

'l'he man who knows so much It's altus glt
tin' In the, way.

Ef some one tells a story, he won't even

stop ter grin,
He'll talk about who wrote It, an' what

year 'twas written In.
An' If Ilannah plays the organ, jes' as

soon as she glts throug
He'll lecture on the music like somebody

paid him to.
Ef some one has a bunch of flowers, he'll

pick 'em all apart,
An' go ter botanlzln'. He knows every thin'

by heart.
lIe can't be satisfied ter go on careless

like an' gay,
'l'he man who knows so much It's allus

glttln' In the way.

He ain't content to know 'bout what this
world Is doln' now;

He goes clean back through centuries an'
tells the neighbors how

Folks useter do housekeepln' way back
yon In Greece an' Rome.

Such things Is most Improvln', but they
don't cheer up yer home

I.lke good ol'-fashloned games where you
kin jlne the gals an' boys

A-guessln' an' a-Iaughln' an' a-makln' lots
0' noise.

He's learnt 'bout everythin' , exceptln' how
ter romp an' play, '

The man who knows so much It's allus
glttln' In the way.

-Washington Star.

Wrlt1en for KanSIUl Farmer.

YOUNG FOLKS IN THE OLD OOUNTRY.
BY ANNA MABIII NIILLI8.

NUKBIIR 28.

DAS GRUENE GEWOELBE;
After enjoying a dellghtful walk along

the Bruehl terrace, we came to the
Schloss, or royal palace. This building
is an irregular but extensive structure.
and was begun in 1534 by "Duke George
the Righ," but has' been repaired, re-

. ,�....,aed and enlarged at different time II

•. �that gentleman's successors. It has

��lver 370 feet high.
ur!r Denver lady guide knew where to

show US the most interesting things,
and at once led us to the green vault
(das gruene gewoelbe) which is on the
ground fioor of the palace. My guide
book remarks about the contents of this
vault as tollows: "A curious exhibition
of wealth stored up by Saxon princes
of former times. Probably there is no

other such collection of treasure in Eu

rope brought into one view. Its value
is said to amount to millions; and the

variety is absolutely dazzling."
Well, the gentleman who originally

wrote the above paragraph was correct.
We were dazzled; we were charmed;
we broke into small pieces the com

mandment which prohibits coveting;
we wanted lots of the beautiful things
there deposited, but I am obliged to say
they didn't give us one.

There are eight rooms in the green
vault-not large, but each one con

tains in value "a prince's ransom." In
the first room we saw the most beauti
ful of bronzes, all ot exquisite finish.
The second is the ivory room; every
shape imaginable (almost) is carved in

ivory and here deposited. One group
represents the "Fall of the Angels,"
which has 142 distinct figures (though
I suppose there were more angels than

that) carved from one piece of ivory,
not over one foot high. In other rooms
we saw beautiful mother-of-pearl work
boxes which belonged to various Queens
of Saxony; drinking goblets of ostrich
eggs, ornamented with silver, gold and

jewels; many vessels of gold, silver and
crystal; precious stones carved in the
most various and fantastic shapes; jew
eled watches, jeweled portraits, groups,
figures, statuettes wrought in fine gold
studded with gems; emeralds, sap
phires, rubies, pearls, and diamonds, set
in chatns and collars, wrought into
sword hilts and artistically combined in
a royal crown.
In the fifth room we visited we saw

the "perpetual clock," and it diverted
our attention even longer than the
wealth above mentioned. It is made of
gold and represents the "Tower of Ba
bel." It is about two feet in height and
is enclosed in a glass case. A little
glass ball comes out of the top every
sixty seconds and rolls down the ter
race and around the tower and then re

turns to the top and repeats its journey
every single minute. Like all childish
amusements, it held my attention until
I became provoked to think I had used
110 much time lookinil at It when there
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To the left is that peculiar but most
beautiful and interesting edifice called
the "Zwinger," or great court erected

by the architect of Augustus II., in 1711,
but left unfinished for more than a cen

tury. This immense structure is built
(so my guide book says) in the most
elaborate rococo style of architecture.
It consists of seven pavilions connected
by a gallery one story in height, which
is shown tn the picture printed with
letter No. 27 in last week's Farmer.
This encloses three sides of an obion,
court 128 yards long and 117 yards wide,
which is "laid out" with the most beau
tiful and exquisite fiower beds and
fountains.
According to the original plans the

Zwinger was to have been built around
the four sides of the square or platz and
was intended to be four times as large
as at present, but it has remained un

finished. There is a fine promenade on

the roof of the galleries connecting the
pavilions and an exceedingly fine view
of the city is presented and the beau
tiful river can be traced by sight a long
distance both above and below the city.
Upon the elevated promenade are many
large trees growing, as though on the
level of the city. It gives one the
thought of the hanging gardens of
Babylon, which we often read about.
The Zwinger contains the famous Dres
den picture gallery, also the museums,
ethnological and mineralogical collec
tions; but of course the picture gallery
attracts the greatest amount of atten
tion from all visitors, for it is 'one ot
the finest and most noted in the world. The Coldest Oountry in the World.
The pictures are arranged in a long

series of rooms lighted from above, with Symon's Monthly Meteorological Mag
wide side courts; the effect being not azine gives an interesting account of

to bewilder by a multiplicity of beau- "Life in the Coldest Country in the

tiful objects crowded upon the sight at World," which has been taken from the

once, but rather to carry the spectator bulletin of the Royal Geographical So

on from onepart of the collectton.to the ciety of Irkutsk. The name of the place
other with ever increasing wonder and is Werchojansk, in Siberia, longitude
delight.

'

133-5 E.; latitude 67-34 N., where the

We went first, as possibly does every lowest temperature of minus 90° Fahr.

visitor, to the cabinet where hangs, has been observed, and the mean of

alone, the masterpiece of Raphael, the January is minus 48° Fahr. It is Inhab

Madonna di San Sisto, commonly called ited by about 105,000 persons of the

the Sistine Madonna. in which the most Jakut and Lamat races.

tender beauty is coupled with the charm In a large part of the region, accord
of the mysterious vision which will .ror- ing to Professor Kovalik, the air is so

cibly strike every susceptible beholder, dry and Ul.e winds are so rare that the

and the longer one gazes the mote en- intensity of the cold cannot be fully

o"ra'DhdeBICYCLESthusiastic will be the delight experi- realized. In the most distant part of

enced. the east there are sometimes terrible

Although this was painted in the very storms, which are most fatal to life in fO�:;'��':..�1:CeW!��
earliest of the sixteenth century it still their consequences. During the summer AUbrond..-...Odt,..

retains its most beautiful and exquisite time the temperature occasionally rises ,710001<.._,......10

coloring given by the artist, and from to 86° Fahr. in the shade, while it .-
• .aU''' A�...._ ::::!":::'�I�=;:

the large window beside the picture one freezes at night. The latter part of the WIUT&TODA1"""8PIICW.ORU.�,",.u_'7.00Ie'lt.1O

can look up to the real sky above, which season is often marked by copious rains ��::r:�::;'}�����=�r.r�::!,n:;.::�
so blends with the clouds Raphael has and extensive inundations, which in- I a...,r.1II... COtol CASH BUYBIl.s:"UNION
given us that one can easn), imartne' variably lay waste a vast acreage of land ' UI W. V.aUan. ..... a.-..; IIIIi

were thousands of other curiosities to
be examined.
It was the eighth and last room that

was-the most interesting to us. It has
very beautiful and fantastic mural dec
orations and contains millions in value.
Here are the crown jewels and royal
ornaments of Saxony. I made a mem

orandum of a few; among them a hat,
.

clasp with a green colored diamond
weighing 42% carats, shoulder knot
with a brilliant of 59 carats, most val
uable chains of different orders, clasps,
bucklers, studs, ladies' trinkets, includ
ing a bow with 622 diamonds. I saw

two rings which were labeled as having
belonged to Martin Luther. My brother
Luther was inclined to claim them, but
his claim was not allowed.
There were weapons with jeweled

hilts of wonderful workmanship, which
had required years of labor to make
and had cost millions of marks. so we

were told. There was also a jeweled
group which occupied twelve men eight
years to make; it is named "The Court
of the Grand Mogul Aurungzeba at
Delhi." It represents the reception by
that court of the embassies from the
different provinces of the kingdom. It
has 132 movable figures, about one inch
in height and everyone in a different
costume and all finished in gold and
jewels. Two o'clock came-the time for
closing the green vault-and we reluc
tantly Yiere obliged to leave all that
wealth unmolested, and this was our

second day for aight-seetng in Dresden.
But there are many other charming

sights in Dresden. To the northwest of
the palace is the Theater Platz and its
promenades. The center of the square
is occupied by the fine equestrian statue
of King John, by Schilling. To the
south is the opera house, which will
comfortably seat 2,000 people, and we

were told that at every performance at
least 1,900 of the seats are occupied.
Beyond the Bruehl terrace is seen the

dome of the "Frauenkirche" (Our
Lady's church), where the national or
Lutheran form of worship is celebrated.
Religious Saxony is somewhat peculiar
in the fact that while the royal family
is Roman Catholic, the people are Prot
estant.
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and prove to be a serious obstacle to the
cultivation of the soil. Vegetation is
very scanty. There are practically' no
trees, only wide. open meadows. ,The
people hunt fur-bearing animals" ',fish
and raise cattle and reindeer. It requires
about eight cows to support a: fam
ily, four being milked in summer 'and
two in the winter. The cattle are very
small in size and are fed with hay in
winter. Occasionally they, are allowed
to go out when there is the slightest
break in the weather, but their teats,
are always carefully c.overed up with
felt. Milk is the principal food. This
is sometimes supplemented with hares,
which are quite abundant, but not very
relishable.
The houses are constructed of wood

covered With clay, and, as a rule, consist
of only one room, in which the people
and animals live together. The upper
and wealthier classes are better provided
with lodging and food. As a race they
are exceedingly courteous and hospita
ble, and they are excessively punctil
ious concerning poiIits of honor" such
as the proper place at table and at fes
tivals.-Pittsburg Dispatch.

when the green curtains represented in
the picture are pushed aside that it is
the real sky the beautiful Madonna has
stepped from, holding the Christ child.
and the dear little cherubs below look
ing up at the Virgin in such childish
adoration. The "Madonna" has the
entire room-no other picture to mar

the grand effect of the masterpiece. It
is carefully guarded and is considered
exceedingly valuable from a financial
standpoint; $5,000,000 being the com

mercial value placed on it. It is indeed
beautiful-beautiful beyond description;
but really, I would not- give over half
that sum for it. •

There are other .world-tamous pic
tures in the Zwinger before which one,

would like to linger a long time. There
is the "Notte of COrreggio," where in
wondrous arrangement of light and
shade the manger of Bethlehem is il
luminated as by the 'glory of the Divine
Child, while the dawn breaks over the
eastern hills.
There are masterpieces of Paul Vero

nese, the "Adoration of the Magi," the
"Marriage at Cana" and the "Supper at
Emmaus."
"1'itian's Tribute Money" is also in

one of the rooms, which is considered
orie of the noblest' representations of
the Savior to which art has ever at
tained.
Van Dyck, Ruysdael,' Teniers, Hol

bein, Albert DuerervGerard Dow, Rem
brandt, the great German and Dutch
painters, are represented by their great
est works; the Italians are represented
by Carlo Dolce's "St. Cecelia," Guido
Vinci's "Holy Family."
It was with great reluctance that we

left the gallery to which we would
gladly have returned, but the many
other attractions of the city we were

fain to behold; besides, Meissen and
Pillnitz must be visited and a ride on

the river Elbe enjoyed, all of which I
must reserve for my next number.

A True, Fish Story.
"Say, Judge, draw lIP an am4�vit

there," demanded a well-known citizen
as he called upon a local justice <)f the
peace the other day. "Make her water
tight; ClDPper-riveted and fire-proof. And.
say, just add to the 'binditiveness" of it

by putting in a forfeit of a couple of ,

hundred."
"Want to sign a pledge?"
"No, I don't want to sign a pledge. I

don't need to. I can tell you how it is
and then you can fix the thing up "hip
shape. Last week a friend of mine
asked me to take a couple of days fish
ing with him. I was keener than a

razor for it, and bought a sweater. a new
cap, a lot of cigars, some snake bite
antidote and a pair of shoes that a fel
low told me were the best on earth
to fish in. We went up near the mouth
of the Clinton river and fished as though
-there was nothing in the house to eat.
The guide caught about a barrel. I
went out before sun-up, fished as long'
as we could see at night and caught min
nows at midnight. I helped pay, for
boats and tackle that I broke, helped
pay the guide, paid Delmonico rates for

grub and lost three silver dollars
through a defective pocket. I came

home with illy eyes Inflamed, the skin
burned from my face, my hair faded,
my feet swollen and a sort of neuralgic
ache all over. I spent enough money to

buy an elegant suit of clothes,' and
everything I caught was a little two
pound bass, and a big-mouth bass at
that.
"Just make that amdavit obligate me

never to go fishing 'again unless I'm off
on a regular vacation. I'll sign her and
seal her and swear to her."-Detroit
Free Press.

Lieutenant Hobson as & Naval Engineer.
Young Hobson stood at'the head of

his class, and he went into the, staff
and into the bureau ot naval construc
tors, who design and attend to the re

pairs of the ship's steel hulls. Now he
was a specialist. He graduated only ten

years ago, in 1889, at the age of 17, so

young and yet at the top of his class .

He was then sent 'abroad for several
years of study in the ship yards of Eng
land and France. He was to be a naval
architect. It must- be kept in mind that
there are several corps in the naval
staff, and the construction corps is

something different from the engineer
corps. Its work is highly specialized
and of a late development.
There are hundreds of men in the

line and scores of men in the staff
whose lives run along comfortably in
the easy routine of ordinary faithful
ness. Young Hobson had in him that
restless genius which would not allow
him to be satisfied with doing his re

quired duty, but also imposed on him
the obligation of improving things. He
had that dangerous and most valuable
of all gifts, that of initiative. One
stung by this gadfiy can never be satis
fied with what is, what has been laid
out for him by others, but wants to
make things better. Hobson had en

tered into a corps whose duty it is to
see to it that the United States has the
best ships that can be constructed. But
ship construction was not then taught
at AnnapoliS. He urged that there
should be a school of naval construc
tion at the academy for post-graduates,
and when it was established he was

sent there as its first professor.-From
"Lieutenant Hobson," by William
Hayes Ward, in the American Monthly
Review of Reviews.

A Good Work.
Admire, Kas., June 28, 1898.-Mrs.

Ann Bennett, P. O. Box 94. She '. had,
a severe attack of rheumatism and could
not get out of bed without help. Hood's

Sarsaparilla cured her and enabled her

to do her work. It has also cured her

of eczema.

Tours in the Rooky Mountains.
The "Scenic Line of the World," the

Denver & Rio Grande railroad, offers to
tourists in Colorado, Utah and New
Mexico the choicest resorts, and to the
trans-continental traveler the grandest
scenerr. Two separate and distinct
routes through the Rocky mountains.
all through tickets available via either.
The direct line to Cripple C;eek, tne

greatest gold camp on earth. Double
daily train service with through Pull
man sleepers and tourists' cars between
Denver and San Francisco. The" best
line to Utah, Idaho, Montana, Oregon
and Washington via the "Ogden Gate
way." Write S. K. Hooper, G. P. & T.
A.• Denver, Col., for illustrated descrip
tive pamphJets.

Mothers I Mothenll Mothenlll

MRS._WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP bas been uaed

�����:frFJlrilD��1r�:ll�¥E����33,�?J.lI.\�
FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES tbe CHILD, SOFT
ENS tbe GUMS, ALLAYS lUI PAIN; CURES,WIND
COLIC, and Is tbe best remedy for DIARRH(I!lA.
Sold by DruggiSts In every part of tbe wo�Jd. Be
sure and ask for "Mn. Winslow's Sootblng S7I'DP,'
and talle no otber lI!nd. Twent,.-t1 ..e oents a bottle
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The July dividend payments on cor-

poration stocks and bonds are said to
have been the largest on record.

A good deal of apprehension is ex

pressed lest Germany means mischief

by the concentration of a powerful fleet
at Manila, under command of the Em

peror's brother.
•

The, thousand editors who had their

pencils sharpened on Sunday evening to
write out on Monday morning the course

that ought to have been pursued at

Santiago had the pleasure of wearing
them down to the wood in adulations
of the excellence of our war manage
ment.

Of the $200,000,000 government loan
now in course of negotiation it is
thought $125,000,000 will be taken in
amounts of $500 or less. The fact that

only $.75,000,000 will be left for the big
investors is a great disappointment to

r-'�IfanciaI. clrclss. Of what use is war to
a financier If-he cannot get bonds as a

result of it?
--_---

The regular meeting of the Shawnee

County Horticultural Society will be
held at the residence of L. B. Garling
house, two miles southeast of Highland
park, to-day, July 7. The following is
the program for the day:, "Fruit and

Vegetable Diet," W. S. Charles; "Hor
ticulture on our Tables," Mrs. A. J.
Kleinhans; "Success in Horticulture,"
A. B. Smith; "Wife's Help in Horticul

ture," Mrs. J. F. Cecil.

The Agricultural Cable, of London,
England, in its issue of June 18, says:
"It was reported in the London Corn

Exchange last week that the stock of
wheat and flour in granary In Great
Britain is under 900,000 quarters.' This
Is not equivalent to eleven days' supply.
As it is not llkely that the stocks in

- millers' and bakers' hands is large just
now, speculation on what would happen
if we went to war to-morrow Is scarcely
to be recommended for its soothing ef
fect on the nerves!'

The Kansas State Live Stock ,Sani
tary Commission has sent for Dr. Victor
Norgard, chief fleld veterinarian of the
United States Bureau of Animal Indus

try, to dIagnose the disease existing
among the cattle near Fall River;'in Elk
county. Dr. Paul Fischer, the State Vet
erinarian, has pronounced the disease
acute indigestion, and over flfty head
have died. A quarantine of the infected
district has been established by the
commission. Dr. Norgard will meet the
commission at Fall River this week.

Ochery Olay.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-Enclosed you

will find a little package of material
that I would like to know what it Is,
but don't know just who to send it to.
It crops out just under a bed of gray
sand and over a blue limestone.
Edgerton, Kas. E. S. AYRES.

This sample was referred to Prof. J,
T. Willard. of Kansas State Agricultural
College, who reports as follows:
"The substance referred to is an

ochery clay containing a small amount
of limestone. It seems to be of very
fair quality, but would require a prac
tical test to show its value for paint
making, It would, require grinding and

boltil)g and possibly a preliminary sep
aration from.grit by washing, In order
to prepare if for UBI."

THE KANSAS FARMER.

MOISTURE, FORAGE AND FERTILITY. stltutes a valuable addition to the fer

tility of the soil.
Experience has taught successful It has been recommended that even

wheat-growers in many parts of Kan- it the land is to be again seeded. to
sas that the sooner the plows can be wheat it will pay to use the cow pea or

started after harvest and the more per- 'soy bean crop, leaving the wheat sowing
slstently they can be kept going, the until as late as possible to give the leg

better, especially where wheat Is to fol- umes time for the fullest possible de

low wheat. Not Infrequently the land velopment.

is in condition to be easily plowed just The treatment with leguminous catch

after harvest, while the rapid evapora-
crops has the advantages of' preventing
theft of moisture and decomposition of

Uon after the removal of the crop some- nitrates and ot adding to fertility while
times makes plowing nearly Impossible furnishing a feed which is excellent as

only a few weeks-sometimes only a a milk producer. But if the catch crop

few days-later. In thus taking away plan is too much of a refinement of

the soil moisture evaporation lessens .agrlculture for the average Western

the chance for a good fall start for the farmer, it will be well to at least study

next crop.
. carefully the question of retaining the

'I'hat· plowing assists in retaining the
moisture now In the soil for use of the

moisture in the soil has been conclu-
wheat In Its fall growth.

slvely demonstrated, and the amount of
GREAT NEWS ON THE FOURTH OF

the assistance has been measured by
Prof: F. H. King, of the Wisconsin Ex- JULY,

periment Station, who reports that

plowing so thoroughly checks the loss

of water from the soil beneath the
stirred portion, that In one case seven

very drying days failed to appreciably
decrease the mean amount of water in
the upper four feet of a field soil, while
an immediately adjacent and entirely
similar tract of land, not plowed, lost,
during the same time, the full equiva
lent of 1.75 inches of rain, or more

than 9.13 pounds per square foot. So,
too, in the case of flne sand, while it
was losing water at the rate of 1.38

pounds per day as a mean of ten days'
trial, when two Inches of the surface

was removed and then laid directly
back again, but In the loose, unfirmed
condition, this treatment had the ef
fect of reducing the loss of water at the

surface, during the ten days immedi

ately following, to a little less than .6

pound per square foot daily, an amount

so small that the other rate exceeded it

by more than 2.7 times.
The soils and subsolls of Kansas flelds

are this year unusually well suppIled
with water. There is still In the top
foul' feet enough moisture to give the
fall sowlngs an admirable start. This
water Is wealth. Evaporation is steal

Ing it. Prompt plowing shuts a door
between the thief and the moisture. A
thorough harrowing immediately after

plowing and directly after every rain
will keep this door locked and protect
the wealth of moisture from serious loss.

'fhe question has been raised whether
wheat stubble on which it is proposed
to plant corn or some other spring crop
should be plowed Immediately after har
vest. That such plowing and fre

quent subsequent, harrowings destroy
many weeds, and greatly reduce the
amount of weed seed produced, conse

quently lessening the 'labor of next sea
son, Is unquestioned. ,Experience is not,
however, uniformly -ln favor of such

early plowing for corn. The "burning"
effect of the sun and wind upon land is
sometimes seem to damage it for sev- Exports of wheat from the United
eral seasons after such treatment. States for the year ending June 30 were

Some of the elements of fertility in the 217,871,960 bushels, with a few ports
soil are not affected by exposure. Pot- still to hear from. Six years ago these

ash, Ilme and phosphates are in most figures were surpassed. Yearly exports
Kansas solIs in great abundance and (in bushels) have been as follows:

are not easily wasted. Equally impor- 1898 .•.•...•...• . .....••.•• 217,871,960
tant-absolutely essential-to plant 1897 •.•......••.....•• • ••••• 145,125,000
growth is nitrogen. This element is 1!i96 •...... . ••...•....•••.•. 126,444,000
avallable only in certain. combinations. 1895 ..•..•.•.••.•••....••... 144,813,000
Most nitrogen compounds decompose 1894 ••..•.•.•..••• • ••••••••. 164,283,000
easily, changing to volatile forms. This 1893 •.....••.••••••••••••••• 191,832,000
characteristic of nitrogen compounds 1892 ••...•.••• • •...•••.....• 225,666,000
gives some of them their great value, The visible supply of wheat In this
as ingredients of gunpowder and other'
explosives. If nitrogen exists in the country (in bushels) has been as fol-

soil in the valuable form of ammonia,
lows on the flrst of July:

exposure to sunshine and air dissipates 1898 .••••.••••.• • •••••••• (?) 16,000,000
it. A crop of weeds is grown at the 1897 •••••••••.• • •.••••••.... 18,794,000

expense of much moisture and a good 1896 ••.•...•••••.•.•.•••••.•• 47,860,000

deal of nitrogen, but if a corn crop Is 1896 ••....•..•.. • ••••...••••• 44,561,000

contemplated it may be found more 1894 ....••••..•••.••••••.•... 54,657,000

profitable to suffer these losses, trusting 1893 .....•.•• • ••.•••.•..•.••62,316,000

to the season to replace the moisture, 1892 •••.•••.••••••.•••••••... 24,262,000

than to allow the sun and air to de- 1891 .. 13,690,000

plete the nitrogen. If the weeds are' 1890 •••••••••..•....•..•.••..20,174,000

turned under whlle green much of the 1889 ••.•..••• • .•••••••••..... 15,301,000

nitrogen contributed to their growth Visible suppIles have not usually
wlll be returned to the soil and but reached their lowest Ilmlt on July 1.

little fertility lost. In 1897 the lowest figure at the begln-
A catch crop sown as soon as possl- nlng of any'month was reached Sep

ble after harvest has much to commend tember 1, when the visible had declined

it. Some sow rye' and profit. by the fall to 15,473,000 bushels. So also the vis

and winter pasture. An objection to ible reached a minimum September 1,
rye Is found In the broods of chinch in 1896, 1895.

bugs which wlll thrive and live over Exports continue very heavy and

winter in it, and have their progeny greatly exceed receipts, so that the vis

ready to take' the corn early in the ible is still decIlnlng rapidly. The

season next year. If late summer feed world's visible supply is declining far

or forage are wanted sorghum sown more' rapidly than our own, having de

broadcast is valuable. If forage and creased 13,000,000 in two weeks ending
at the same time increase of fertility July 1.. It Is expected in commercial

be desired, both purposes may be ae- circles that the world's suppIles by Au

compllshed by making the ground into gust 1 will be at least as low as last

a good seed-bed Immediately and sow- year, when they were exceptionally
ing cow peas or soy beans. These are small.
both nitrogen gatherers, and while the The demands of foreign countries for

most rapid increase of fertlllty requires American breadstuffs is not confined to

that' the vines be plowed under while wheat 'and wheat flour. The demand for

green, yet, If the crop be taken off, the corn has shown an increase greater,

nitrolen locked up in the root. con- thoulhmore erratic, than that forwheat.

Americans who had access to tele

graphic news last Sunday evening went

to bed with heavy hearts at the practical
reverses of our arms reported from

Santiago de Cuba. It was cabled that
General Shafter could not take the City
until reinforcements should arrive and
had retired to the hills to await help,
The Spanish fleet lying In Santiago har
bor had added its deadly flre to that of
the land forces. General Mlles ha.d
braced up the spirits of the War depart
ment with the opinion that it was only
a drawn battle. The casualties on our

side were reported at 1,200.
It was with feelings of apprehension

that citizens sought the newn on

Fourth of July morning. There was a

sudden reversal when the 'dispatches
were read that Admiral Sampson had
destroyed the enemy's entire fleet, and
had but one man kllled and two

wounded; that General Shafter had .held
all the ground for which his men had
so bravely fought, had demanded the
surrender of Santiago, and had only
postponed t.he final bombardment of the

city on account of the dire distress of
the inhabitants; that the Spanish gen

eral, Linares, and two of his prominent
officers were dead; that Admiral Cer
vera and 1,300 other officers and men

of the Spanish fleet were ptlsoners of
war; and when the news from the Phil

ippines told of the surrender of another

Spanish vessel to Admiral Dewey, that
the reinforcements sent to Dewey made
a call at the Ladrone islands en route,
destroyed the Spanish fortiflcatlons,
captured the Spanish governor and gar
rison and took them prisoners to the

Phlllppines, where the reinforcements
arrived safely and disembarked.
If the American eagle Is not satisfied

with all this for an Independence day
feast, It will be difficult to estimate his

appetite for success.

THE WORLD'S BREAD,

JULY, '1, 1898.

Taking these two grains together, the
exports of the year just closed have
been the greatest on record. For the
year ending June 30, 1892, our exports
of wheat were 225,666,000 bushels, of
corn 75,462,000 bushels, making a total'
of- 301,118,000 bushels. For the' year
just ended our exports have been of
wheat 217,871,960 bushels, of corn 211,-
452,253 bushels, making a total of 429,-
324,213 bushels, an increase of 127,206,-
213 bushels in the foreign demand for
the two grains over the record-breaking
demand of 1891-2. It is evident from
consideration of this country's exports
of breadstuffs that when wheat is scarce

and high corn is largely substituted.
While the first of July, 1897, found sup
plies of wheat low, this country had on

hand immense supplies of corn from the
crops of 1895 and 1896. The crop har
vested last fall was far smaller. The
Immense exports and the heavy feed
ing demand have greatly reduced the
corn supply. Should the foreign de
mand call for such an amount of corn
as was shipped last year it will be met,
if met at all, at considerably higher
prices than have prevailed recently.
While the world seems Ilkely to have

suHlcient bread for the next year, there
appears to be a prospect for a very close
use of reserves before the next crop
can be made available.
The question of prices is so much sub

ject to speculative manipulation that we
may expect very wide variations during
the year. The attempt at the opening
wlll liKely be, as heretofore, to keep
prices down while the bulk of the crop
is leaving producers' hands. Possibly
the disastrous experience of young
Leiter-whose father Is said to be bor
rowing $5,QOO,OOO to $8,000,000 with
which to pay the young speculator's
debts-possibly Leiter's experience will
make other plungers on the side of
higher prices timid about contesting the
power of the combined bears to depress
the market. Possibly some other spec
ulator may profit by Leiter's mistakes,
give the bears a contest, make liberal
prices for farmers, win for himself a

fortune and keep it by omitting the
purely gambling operations into which
Leiter plunged during the latter part
of his career.

It is tmposstble, in view of' all the
circumstances surrounding the market,
t? give a definite answer to the q\!eE!�
bon, which many Kansas farmers a1'"
now asking, as to the best tlme to sel
Ea'Ch knows his own clreumstanc
and by studying the conditions ,L",
decide for himself better than' any
writer can decide for him. The ad
vice of the Kansas Farmer is to make a

close study of the situation throughout
the world, to remember that the crop
of a county or a State can have but
little infiuence on the world's markets,
and that the world requires more bread
each year than .Jit consumed the year
before.
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KANSAS OREAMERIES.

Reports made by twenty-four cream

eries in twenty-three counties to the
Labor Bureau show that the average
cost for labor per creamery in 1897 was

$4,111. The average pay of male em

ployes was $448 for the year. There
were six women all told in the twenty
four creameries, and their wages aver

aged $271 for the year.
The plants were in operation an aver

-age of 10.8 months and the cost of labor
shows that a pound of butter, after the
milk has reached the creamery, can be
made for eight-tenths of a cent. An

Interesting feature of the creamery
business Is that while only 8 2-5 per
cent. of the product is sold in Kansae,
15 1-5 (almost twice as much) is ex

ported to Europe. The remainder is
sold to other States or goes elsewhere
on the American continent.
The creamerymen say it would be Im

practicable to enforce the eight-hour
law In their business. They attack oleo

margarine, almost unanimously.
The twenty-four plants reporting were

built at a cost of $259,442. The owners

say now that they are worth $276,442, an
increase of 6 per cent. .slnce the plants
were built.

American travel in foreign countries
Is this season only about half its usual
volume. The estimate is made that this
results in keeping at home $50,000,000
which would have been spent abroad
but for the war.

Spend Yonr Vacation in the Mountains.
But first write the General Passenger

Agent of the Colorado Midland railroad,
Denver, 'for maps, views, and descrip
tive matter, so as to know where to go.

The electric fans now operated in
Santa Fe Route dining cars are desir
able and seasonable accessories to an

already unsurpassed service.
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THE FOURTH OF JULY. eign owners for so much of what we ditions of corn culture, I wlll give the

use in this country comes rather high results of some germination experiments

Enthusiastic commemoration of the at $80,000,000 per year, but like other that came under my notice at the Ag-

immortal declaration which produced luxuries, must be paid for. ricultural College the past spring.

the nation which now fills the eyes of Thirty-three vartttes or CO):'D grown

all the world has been a good deal left
.

•

T '][a by ordinary farmers in various parts of

to the small boy, with his toy drums Kansas Dairymen Will Meet m ope , the State were tested as follows: One

and his firecrackers. He has attended November 16, 17 and 18. series was put into the greenhouse un-

to the matter to the. best of his limited The Executive committee of the Kan- der the very best possible conditions

ability, and according to the extent of
sas State Dairy Association held a meet- for germination. The average germina

his financial resources. He has rung
Ing at the Throop hotel last week, witb billty of all the grain planted was 94%

bells, and tooted horns, and beat drums, per cent. The lowest variety fell to

and blown off his fingers with toy can- the following members present: 62% per cent., while twenty-two showed

non, and k111ed his young companions President C. F. Armstrong, Clyde; a germin'll.b1l1ty of 100 per cent. A par

with toy pistols; and, in short, he has George W. Hanna, Clay Center; Ed F. allel experiment with the same thirty

done his best for his country, and has Davis, Concordia; W. F. Jensen, Beloit; three varieties was made out in a field

gone home at night after the firewqrks, George Morgan, Miltonvale; J. E. Niss- where the conditions were not so good

tired as though he had had a run of ley, Topeka; ,F. H. Teetor, Wellsv111e; as in the greenhouse. Even here the

typhoid fever, and slept the sleep of the Prof. H. M. Cottrell, Manhattan; .J. K. conditions were better than usually ob

just until noon the next day. Forney, Abilene, and Secretary F. S. tain in practice upon the farm. In the

All honor to the small boy with his Hurd, Meriden.· field the total number of grains planted

unbounded patriotism, and his fiag rats- The' committee arranged to hold its 'only showed a germinabillty of 76 per

Ings, and his procession of "horrlbles," next annual meeting November 16, 17 cent., while the lowest was but 25 per

and his ceaseless shouting and cheer- and 18, at Topeka. cent. Five of the thJrty-three varle

ing-and we will give him what pen- After discussing the various features ties germinated 100 per cent., and only

nles we can afford, and keep as far out in connection with the arranging of a .

eight germinated above 90 per cent.

of his track as possible until he gets program for the next meeting, and Suppose a farmer hadplanted his field

through with his celebrating. adopting the following resolutions, the to the variety showing a germinability

But the older people of this country committee adjourned: of 25 per cent. He would have had but

do not want to forget the Fourth of "Resolved, That inasmuch as Kansas one-fourth of a stand, under the best of

July. Once, not so long ago, either, is being prominently recognized as a conditions. But germination is only

that was the day of all days to the great and growing dairy State, with nat- one step toward the production _of a

people of these United States. Every- ural resources for a st111 greater devel- crop. It is probable that not more than

body 'hoped it would not be too hot, and opment of this Important industry, that 90 per cent. of the stalks first ap

that it would not rain, and that there we, as those direct.ly identified with this pearing ever reach maturity, and of

would be no thunder showers to spoil department of our agricultural resource, these not all bear ears. We can see how

the fireworks.
.

do hereby deplore and criticise the ac- the many elements of uncertainty seem

New dresses were made for the tion of our State and nation in fur- to conspire to reduce the corn crop,

Fourth. Hats and bonnets made their nishing to its charitable institutions while not one of these ever tends to

first appearance before the public on the oleomargarine, thus depriving the dalry- raise the yield.
Fourth. Children were early in the year men of the State of a market to which The character of barrenness probably

promised that if they would be good they are justly entitled. does more to reduce the possible yield

they should go to the celebration in the "Resolved, That we request our rep- than all other causes together. Every

grove, or in the City, as the case resentatives in Congress to use their in- barren stalk in a field contaminates the

might be. fiuence in getting the national govern- product of the field, more or. less, by

Marriages were solemnized on the ment to Include in the list of army and helping to fix hereditary tendencies to

Fourth of July. The bashful suitor navy rations pure American butter and ward unproductiveness. The stalk hav

screwed his courage to the sticking cheese.
.

Ing no ear of Its own may polllnate the

point, 'and, remembering what the day "Resolved, That the Executive com- ears of Hi hundred other stalks.

represented to the American people, mittee of this association, this day as- Farmers should set apart a portion

walked boldly up to the object of his sembled, after due and mature dtscus- of their land for the production of seed

adoration, and, sweltering beneath the sion and consideration of the value and corn. As soon as the tassels and silks

unwonted pressure of his new tight importance of a liberal, extensive ex- are out enough to tell whether or not

boots 'and his broadcloth suit, and his hibit of our dairy products at the Trans- the stalks are likely to produce ears,

hi�h collar, with the mercury at 100 in Mississippi and International exposition every barren looking stalk should be cut

shade, and his blood all in his face, at Omaha, do hereby recommend and out. This practice should be kept up

asked her if he could have the pleasure urge an exhibit from each creamery and for year�, and gradually a variety of

of her company to the celebration over cheese factory of the State, believing corn w111 be fixed with tendencies to-

at Cottonwood grove or Silver lake, that in this way we can advertise the ward great fruitfulness. .

And if she said yes, then he hired the dairy and creamery industry better than An acre of corn with a perfect stand

best t:;)p-''imggy in the land, and they by any other medium at our command in rows three and one-half feet apart

WL/"�o that celebration, and ate fried at this time. and stalks sixteen inches apart in the

ch l, and some roast pig and some "Resolved, That we appreciate the et- row w111 produce ninety-nine bushels

Ic . WJ1, and drank pink lemonade out forts at the -Kansas commissioners for ot corn, providing that 'each stalk pro-

of the 'same-thick-bottomed tumbler to the Omaha exposition by virtue of their duces one ear weighing three-fourths

show that their two souls had but a unstinting assistance that they have of a pound. Now this ought to be the

Single thought, and that their two given us, as well as their expressed de- average crop, since I have taken but

hearts beat as one; and in the evening, sire to continue the same, and desire an average-sized ear and an average

they sat out In. the grove and let the to thank them for recognizing this number of stalks upon the ground.

mosquitoes nibble them while they branch of the State's resources. And yet the crop of our State averages

looked at the fireworks and held each "Resolved, That we pledge our united less than thirty bushels per acre. To

other's hands beneath the shelter of the efforts in securing for them contrtbu- recapitulate, I am satisfied that our low

"long" shawl she had brought along as tions from the various counties In which yields are due to two principal causes,

a protection ·from. the dews of the eve- our association Is represented. both the result of poor seed. The first

ning, And all day the old fiag was "Whereas, It has pleased an all wise cause is uneven dtstrlbutton due to

cheered, and patriotism walked abroad Providence to take from the member- poor germination, and the second is the

upon the land in red, white and blue, ship of this association our esteemed hereditary tendency toward barrenness.

and spoke in tones thick with gunpow- and lamented member and ex-President, When farmers learn to breed their

der and resonant with the clangor of J L Hoffman who has been a very ac- corn "and pedigreed seed corn can be

church bells. tive 'member �f our association for the bought upon the market, the glad earth

This year gave ample justification, past eight years, and in whom we 0.1- will pour out her blessings to the hus

even in the minds of the gouty old fel-
ways had one who was ever ready to bandman in greater abundance than

low who abominates a noise, for joyful respond to a call of duty or any material man has ever yet dreamed.

and nosly demonstration. News of the assistance; therefore be it

great success of our armies at Santiago "Resolved, That in the death of our

had during the night traveled on the fellow member, J. L. Hoffman, which

wings of the lightning and had turned occurred at his home in Newton, April
the gloom

.

of Sunday's tidings of a S, 1898, the Kansas State Dairy Associa

drawn battle into exultation over vic- tion loses one of its most infiuential and

tory in sight. respected members.

Let us have more of the good old- "Resolved, That we extend our sincere

fashioned celebrations, We are wont sympathy to the family of the late J. L,

to laugh at the spread-eagle style of Hoffman in this their sad ordeal, re

oratory which once prevailed on these minding them that this is. the way of

Fourth of July occasions, But we can- all life, and that sooner or later we,

not have too much display of enthusi- too, must answer the inevitable sum-

asm where our country is concerned. mons. •

It is the best country in the world, "Resolved, That a copy of these res-

and we know it; and all the rest of ere- olutions be sent to his family and be

ation knows it, It is the nearest ap- spread upon the permanent records of

proach to paradise (before the fall) that our association."

can be found upon this earth. -- __--

It is the country where every man's
conscience is free! The country where

education is for all-the poor as well

as the rich; the country where the son

of a beggar may be. a monarch if he has

it in him to be a leader. The country
where woman takes, unquestioned, her
rightful place by the side of mall, and

is at liberty to follow her inclinations

toward advancement in any direction

she pleases, It is the country where no

oppression is tolerated. The country
where right and justice prevail.
God bless America! Even as he has

blessed it for a hundred Years or more!

May she be not only the refuge for

the oppressed which she has always
been, but also the terror to the oppres
sor which a few more victories wlll
make her,

Importance (If Good Seed Oom,
Written for the Kansas Farmer by George L. Cloth

Ier, Assistant Botanist, Kansas Experiment St&
tlon.

I suppose every farmer in Kansas has,
at some time, learned the importance

of good seed corn, in the dear school of

experience; The failure to get a good

stand, beside causing much extra work

in replanting; usually results in a light

crop because of late replanting or ir

regularity in the distribution of the

plants over the land. If farmers could

only grow corn that would with cer

tainty germinate 99 to 100 per cent.,

many mlllions of dollars would be saved

annually. I believe that eventually such

corn will be grown. It only means that

the vitality of the plant wlll be in

creased. In my opinion much can be

done in this direction by breeding and

selection,
To show how much risk the farmer is

compelled to assume under present con-

Dlvldeuds -and interest paid by cor

porations and individuals in this coun

try on for�gn capital is' estimated at

'40,000,000. The luxury of havinr fpr-

;'

Ohicago to New York--Quioker Time via

Pennsylvania Short Lines,

Under schedule taking effect Sunday,
June 26, train No, 20--the Keystone Ex

press, a solid vestibule train of sleeping

and dining cars and Pennsylvania stan

dard coaches leaving Chicago Union sta

tion daily at 10:30 a. m. will arrive

'l'wenty-th'iril street station, New York

city, 2:35 p. m., over one hour quicker
than heretofore. For details address

H. R. Dering; A. G. P. Agt" 248 South

Clark' Bt, Chicago.

Orop Oondi�0D8 in Other Oountries.
Since all tb.e world has become one

market as related to staple bread-male

ing grains, the crop conditions of other
eountrtes, become almost as important
to the American farmer as the outlook

in the next county.
Dornbusch's London List of June 17

says: "Weather in this country is

steadily� improving, and crop prospects
with it.· In 'the earlier counties wheat

is coming into ear, but as it is now the

middle of June, the crop cannot be re

garded as early. A warm settled pe

riod for the next few weeks would fa

vor pollination, and the crop is now

competent to pursue the remainder of its

course without another drop of rain.

The barley crop has .regained its healthy
hue, and oats appear to be everywhere

strong and vigorous. Before the end

of last week hay carting was in prog

ress; the cut is a heavY one, especially
in the case of low-lying meadows and

clover layers.
•

.

"France-According to the F.armier

the Nord seems to have been particu
larly tried, and as a considerable quan

tity of wheat is grQwn in that region
it is certain there must be considerable

reduction in this year's wheat yield, as

lodging has occurred in most of lh€.
.

departments, and in some localities one

fourth and even one-third of' the fields

are laid; Some cases of rust are re

ported iOiI the central provinces, which
a series of fine days might, however,
eradicate. In the south appearances are"

unsatisfactory, and it is thought that
the outturn cannot be larger than last

year's.
.

"Spain-Recent rain has benefited the

crops, and as the heat is not excessive

wheat is granulating well. Harvest in

general promises to be more satisfactory
throughout the country. Wheat cutting
has begun in Andalusia and Cordoba

and the yield is good.
"Belgium and the Netherlands-The

appearance of the growing crops is ex

cellent but dry and warm weather is

much desired.
"Germany-Although complaints are

heard from some provinces the outlook

for wheat and rye crops is mainly sat

isfactory, and the last few days of fine

weather should have done something
towards bringing the grain fields into

seasonable condition.
"Italy-Wheat promises well in most

parts of the peninsula, and the crop in

many localities wlll exceed that of last

year.
.

"Roumania-The weather has re

cently been remarkable. In some parts
of the country heavy rains have fallen,
accompanied in several localities by se

vere hail storms; while in the districts

of Braila and Jalomltza so much

drought has' prevailed that the grain
crops appear compromised; neverthe

less, in many parts of the country the

crops still give promise of abundance.

"Russia-In general the aspect of
azima wheat anl rye crops produce a

favorable impression. The re-sowings
of the winter fields to the spring crops

were very small, and mostly evident in

Bessarabia, in the northern portion of

the Taurida and in many localities of

the Kherson and Poltava governments.
Around Odessa, azlma and winter rye

are expected to turn out average crops,

while ghirka, barley and other spring
grains present a splendid appearance.

"Hungary-Complalnts are heard here

and there of rust in the wheat and lodg
ing of the fields, but in general harvest

prospects are considered favorable.
"Algeria-Harvest was in full pursuit

early this month and new barley and

wheat are beginning to arrive. The

quality is good and yield abundant.

"Tunis-Postal advices speak of the

prosecution
.

of the barley .harvest

throughout the regency, and the cutting
of wheat will soon begin in the northern

districts, where the crop is very fine

and abundant..
.

"Asia Minor-Our Constantinople cor

respondent says: Reports from the Ko

niah and Augora districts of growing
crops are favorable. Complaints are

her.rd from Eskecheir district. of want

of rain. Panderma beans promise well,
and If rain does not spot them, will be

superior to last season's."

The Oontinental Limited

Is the name of the new fast train just

put on the Wabash, running through to

New York and Boston. The time is the

fastest ever made by a high standard,

wide vestibuled limited train.

Sleeping car accommodations can be

secured through to New York and Bos

ton at the Wabash ticket omce, north

west corner Ninth and Delaware street,
or wire to HENRY N, GARLAND, .

Western Passenger Agent, Kansas City,
Mo.

The Niokle Plate Road

'Is the short route between Chicago and

Buffalo and no better service wlll be

tendered the Baptist Young People's
Union vla any other line. By deposit
ing ticket with joint agent, extension of

return limit from Buffalo to and in

cluding September 1 may be secured,
and also stop-over at Chautauqua lake

within final Ihnit of ticket. Passengers

may have choice of water or rail route

between Cleveland and Buffalo, within
final limit of ticket. Rate $12 for the

round trip. Van Buren street passen

ger station, Chicago, on the Loop. Tel-

ephone
. main 3389.

.

No. 61; .

Twenty-third Street Station, New York

Oity,
Is where all trains from Chicago over

Pennsylvania Short Lines arrive in.the
metropolis. This station is the inlet

to hotels, clubs, retail shopping dis

trtct- and residential portion of New

York city. For special information ap

ply to H. R. Dering, A. G. P. Agt., 248

South Clark St" Chicaio.

.. � ,
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as the first. It is as hardy as the Sny
der and does well all over the State."
Another reports a patch of Kittatinny

and Snyder. Kittatinny is all rusted out
and now the Snyder has the ground and
is doing well. The Taylor ripens just
after the Snyder. It is a bad berry to
pick. on account of the thorns; pickers
do not like It at all.
President Murray: "For fear some

might think "the Taylor entirely exempt
from rust. I would say the worst rust
I ever heard of In my home town of
Oregon was a patch of Taylors."
Mr. Wade gave his Ideas of canning.

He thinks It Is a most profitable way
to let us out on small fruit. A twenty
four quart crate will put up twenty-four Prof. F. T. Blolettl, In Oregon University Bulletin
cans. and sometimes a little more. No. us,

Early Harvest Is the only kind Mr. Some form of .summer or green prun-
Snodgrass can handle to advantage. ing is practiced in most California vlne
Others did nothing for him. yards, If In the term we Include all the
The Secretary said western New York operations to which the green shoots

grows hundreds of acres for evapora- are subjected. There seems, however, to
tion, paying 60 to 75, cents for raspber- be little system used, and very little un
rles and 50 cents for blackberries. There derstanding of its true nature and ob
is a great difference in the bulk if ject. In general, it may be said that
worked up as soon as picked and can green pruning of the vine Is leastneeded
them at once. Found a great difference and often harmful In warm, dry loca
In our own experience at Olden. 'I'hose tions and seasons, and of most use un
canned at once made five two-quart del' cool and damp conditions. The prln
cans more than those left over night. clpal kinds of green pruning are: Pinch
He would rather sell raspberries at 75 lng, suckering and sprouting. topping
cents' per case to canners than take and the removal of leaves.
chances on shipping them. Pinching consists in removing the ex-
Mr. Holsinger said he would like for treme growing tip of a young shoot.

some one to offer 75 cents per crate for It is necessary to remove only about
his crop. He sold for much less in half ail inch to accomplish the purposeKansas City last year. Sold as long as of preventing further elongation of the
he could clear 8 cents per case. shoot. as all growth in length takes
The question of difference in size of place at the extreme tip. The immedi

crates was answered that "Western ate result of pinching is to concentrate
goods" means six-gallon crates. New the sap in the leaves and blossoms of
York men are willing to pay 4 cents per .the shoot, and finally to force out the
quart for blackberries. 'Three quarts dormant buds in the axils of the leaves.
make a pound of evaporated blackber- It has been found useful in some cases
ries. Western New York pays 50 cents to combat coulure or dropping with
a case, 2 cents per box. In picking for heavy growing varieties, such as Clair
evaporating they let berries get much ette Blanche. It is also of use in pre
riper. venting unsupported shoots from becom-
One gentleman had planted dewber- ing too long while still tender, and be

rtes, but saw no advantage. Had some Ing broken off by the wind. It can, of
fruit always, but it was not half what course, be used only on fruiting shoots
a good blackberry would do. They grew and not on shoots intended for wood for
on the ground, spreading over it. and the following year.
are hard to pick and thorny. Suckering Is the removal of shoots
Mr. Speakman, of Neosho, has tried that have their origin below or near the

the Lucretia dewberry and finds it makes surface of the ground. The shoots
fine fruit. . He put out 1,000 plants and should be removed as thoroughly as
last year had a nice crop of berries that possible, the enlargement at the base
sold readily and did much better than being cut off In order to destroy the
Early Harvest blackberries. He thinks dormant basal buds. An abundant
it went far ahead of any blackberry' in growth of suckers indicates either care.
shipping. He sent it by local express to less suckering of former years, which
distant markets and it brought a good has allowed a mass of buds below the
price. No disease has shown that af- ground, a kind of subterranean arm to
fects it seriously, as yet. develop. or too limited an outlet for

the sap. The latter may be due to frost

Asp9..ragus Oulture in Missouri, '

or other injuries to the upper part of
the vine, but is commonly caused byBulletin No. 43 of the Missouri Ex- too close pruning.periment Station, by 'Prof. J. C. Whit- Sprouting is the removal of sterile

ten, horticulturist, describes in detail shoots or water sprouts from the upperthe best methods of growing asparagus, part of the vine. Under nearly all cir
which. briefly summarized, are as rot- cumstances this is an unnecessary and
lows: often a harmful operation. especially in
This plant succeeds well In any rich warm, dry locations. An exception may

soil,'a loose and somewhat sandy .soll perhaps be made under some conditions
being preferred. The best varieties are of varieties like the Muscat of Alexan
the Palmetto and Colossal. For the best dria, which has a strong tendency to
results the seed should be sown in the produce water sprouts, which growing
greenhouse or hot-bed in February. through the bunches injure them for ta
When the plants are two or three inches ble and drying purposes.
high put the best of them In two and Water sprouts are produced from dor
one-half inch pots. The selection of mant buds in the old wood, and as these
plants is of great importance. Many of buds require higher sappressureto cause
them will have stems that are flat and them to start than do the fruitful buds,
twisted. or that send out branches near the occurrence of many water sprouts
the ground, are tough and woody and Indicates that too limited a number of
should be discarded. Select only such fruitful buds has been left upon the vine
as are cylindrical, smooth, and make to utilize all the sap pumped up by the
at least two inches of growth before roots. To remove these water sprouts,
putting out leaves. These Will, make therefore, while they are young is sim
crisp and tender plants. Repot these ply to shut off an outlet for the super
young plants frequently until about the abundant sap and thus to injure the
first of May, when they should be vine by interfering with the water equi
planted out of doors. In the absence of IIbrlum, or to cause it to force out new
greenhouse or hot-bed facilities 'for water sprouts in other places. Any vig-

orous vine will produce a certain numgrowing these plants, it would be best bel' of water sprouts, but they should beto buy from some first-class nursery looked upon as utterly useless and harmgood one-year-old plants. ful because they produce no grapes.For the asparagus bed the soil should On the contrary, if not too numerous,be pulverized thoroughly to a good they are of positive advantage to thedepth, and the plants set twelve to vine, being so much Increase to theeighteen inches apart In straight rows feeding surface of the green leaves.four feet apart. Vary the depth of set- Water sprouts should be removed comtlng plants in the ground from four pletely during the winter pruning, andinches at one end of the bed to eight the production of too many next yearinches at the other; the shallow set prevented by a more liberal allowanceplants will come up earlier in the spring, of bearing wood.thus giving a longer producing season. Topping, or cutting off the ends ofGive clean cultivation during the sum- shoots, is done by means of a sicklemer, and in the early winter mulch or long knife. At least two or threeheavily with old fine manure. In early leaves should be left beyond the lastspring ridge up the rows by turning the bunch of grapes. The time at which thesoil between the rows over the sprout- topping is done is very important. Whening plants. The sprouts coming through the object is simply to prevent thethis depth of soil will be long, well breaking of the heavy, succulent canes
1898 Bioyoles Down to $6,00.bleached and tender. This ridging also of some varieties by the wind, or tofacilitates subsequent cultivation, as af- facilitate cultivation, it must, of course, New 1898 Model Ladles' and Gents' Bicyclester the a a i t th ldgt b dId i 11 1 d b are now being sold on easy conditions as lowsp ragus s cu ese r es e one ear y, an s we rep ace y as "�.OO; others outrlaht at 115.95, and hlgb-may be raked or lightly harrowedto kill early pinching. These objects are, how- grade at $19.95 and 122.50, to be paid tor atterall weeds without injuring the crowns ever better attained by appropriate received. It you will cut this notice out andbIN a h Id b t th' d f 1 ti d t i i E 1 send to BEARS, ROEBUOK & 00., Ohlcago, theye ow. 0 aspar gus s ou e cu me 0 s o p an ng an ra n ng, ar y will send you their 1898 Blo.vole catalogue andpntll the plants art \WQ 9r three years I topping 18 Inadvisable because It In-

I tull partloular••

(10)

old, but after'they have become thor
oughly established, cutting 'may con
thiue daily for six or eight weeks in the
spring. Allow no stems to make leaves
until cutting ceases, about the flrst of
June. After that time the best culti
vation should be given until autumn.
Under no circumstances should the tops
be cut after harvestlng'eeaaea until they
have died in the fall. This summer
growth makes the plants strong and
ready for the next spring's crop. A bed
treated this way every year should pro
duce well for forty years.

BLAOKBERRIES.
The discussion of this subject by the

summer meeting of the Missouri State
Horticultural Society brought out the
valuable expertences of veteran growers.
A paper entitled "Planting .and Care ...

·

by S. Hyde, of Carthage, opened the
discussion. Mr. Hyde prefers moist soil,
clay with plenty of humus. He- plows
ground deep, getting it free from clods.
He prefers root cuttings to plants, which
he digs in the fall and covers over with
solI. Sometimes puts into nursery rows
in the spring, but prefers to put into
rows where they are to stand, planting
in the spring. Suckers can be set in the
fall. Set in furrows five or six inches
deep. Plant cuttings onlv three inches
deep in rows eight feet apart, four feet
apart in the row. If. a large planting,
leave roadways. The flrst year would
put In potatoes, peas or beans; has used
cow peas with benefit. Let three or four
canes grow the first year. Pinch off to
two feet high, going over them two or
three times. Leave laterals until spring,
when cut off to twelve to fifteen inches.
If any rust comes, dig up at once and
burn. If rust is left too long it will
spread. Blackberries require plenty of
moisture. After picking one cultiva
tion is enough.
Colonel Evans indorsed every word of

the paper, saying it told the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the truth.
He prefers Snyder, cut back very short;
never saw it cut too short; six inches
not too much. That is. laterals cut to
six inches and top pinched out when the
time comes. Should not let the center
grow more than two feet high. Bud
should be taken out when the plant Is
high enough. There is a difference in
varieties. Kittatinny will bear laterals
twelve inches long. Early Harvest may
he left a little longer than Snyder. It
is very important to pinch them when
just ready, not leaving them to pinch
all at a time, but going over the patch
several times.
Major Holsinger said if Colonel Evans

was right he was all wrong, for he cut
off when all were 'grown. The Major
doesn't cut out many branches; thinks
It a waste of time. As the season ad
vances the old canes break down and
fall. Neither does he nose around look
ing, for rust. He has had it in Snyder
for fifteen years; still has it and also a
good crop of blackberries in prospect.
,As he raises full crops, he can't see the
necessity of all that work. or what we
gain by doing it. He never saw any
rust on the Taylor, but nearly all kinds
have it. His experience is that it does
not spread.
Professor Whitten being called on to

decide which view was right, said",Ma
jor Holstnger was right in that it can
not inoculate from leaf or plant, but
from roots. Spores fall oft anlt become
worked into the ground, and coming In
contact with the roots will Inoculate
them and the disease will grow up with
the plant, and in this way it does spread.
If conditions are right rust will spread
to any kind of blackberry plants. Some
varieties are more susceptible than oth
ers, Early Harvest being one, In cut
ting out it should be before the spores
develop. Disease can be told by the
sickly, yellow appearance of the plants.
In fact, you must kill the disease be
fore it really develops. He never saw
it entirely eradicated when a planting
was badly infected, but where carefully
cut out very little rust was left. Wheat
rust cannot produce blackberry rust.
and vice versa. Blackberry and rasp
berry rust are not very closely allied,
but belong to the same family. Did
not think the practical grower could kill
germs after spores .had formed. First
disease was on native plants; spores
easily carried by air; etc. His experi
ence has been altogether in heavy soil,
and cannot say whether it spreads more
'rapidly in sandy soil or not.

Mr. Tippen said the best two varieties
in his section were Early Harvest and'
Snyder. Thinks there is a good deal of
theory in the rust question. "Condi
tions that produce rust in wheat do
the same in blackberries,'\said Mr. Tip
pen. "When we have It one season we
may not have it again for two or three
seasons. We may be able to fight it
to some extent, but in my judgment we
will have it some seasons anyway. Some
varieties are less subject than others
and in planting should bear this in mind
when selecting varieties."
Secretary Goodman has discarded all

but Snyder and Taylor's Prolific. He
said: "I never saw a season. when rust
would take a field of either of the above
named. I prune Snyder very close to
get a good-sized berry. Taylor is large
and luscious and fairly melts in your
,mouth. Some seasons they will last six
'Weeks" and thQ last fru.it is just as good

Summer Pruning of Grapes.

duces a 'vigorous growth of laterals
which makes too dense a shade, and it
may even force the main eyes to sprout.
al\d thus injure the wood for the next
year.
The legitimate function of topping is

to direct the, fiow of food material in
the vine first into the fruit; and second
into the buds for the growth of the fol
lowing year. If the topping is done
while the vine is In active growth, this
object is not attained; one growing tip
is simply replaced by several. In this
way. in rich moist soils vines are often.
by repeated toppings, kept in a con
tinual state of production of new shoots.
and fhesenew shootsconsume more food
than they produce, and the crop suffers.
Not only does the crop of the current
year suffer, but still more the crop of the
fQllowlng year, ,for the vine devotes, its
energy to producing new shoots in the
autumn instead of storing up reserve
food material for the next spring
growth. If, on the other hand, the top
ping is done after all the leaf growth
Is over for the season, the only effect is
to deprive the vine of so much food ab
sorbing surface.
The topping, then, should be so timed

that, while a further lengthening of the
main shoot is prevented, no excessive
'sprouting of new laterals is produced.
The exact time differs for locality. sea
son and variety, and must be left to the
experience and judgment of the indi
vidual grower.

Weeds,
Editor Kansas Farmer:-I was much

interested by the article of N. on "Weeds
and Bugs," page 418, and wish to call
attention to one point. I am not a

botanist, but I know there is much con
fusion in the names of weeds as well
as in many other things, and the ef
fort should be toward a correct nomen
clature.
He gives bull nettle as the common

name of Solanum rostratum, the very
common yellow-flowered prickly an
nual, while all the authorities I have
give buffalo bur as the common name.
The Solanoceae order. or nightshade
family, are well represented In Okla
homa. Of the Solanum genus, in ad
dition to the buffalo bur (Solanum ro
stratum) we have the horse nettle, or,
as some call it, bull nettle or-"':�,TI,d,
briar, with a purple flower and lea: 1(1 �an oak, known as Solanum Carol+ �' �and the wild potato, with purple _., ""i's
but an ash-green leaf, known as Sola
num Torrey!. Then of the Physalis
genus we have a ground cherry of which
I have not yet studied out the variety.
It may not be known to all that to
this order belong the common potato,
egg plant, ground cherry, tobacco and
many 'other plants, while the tomato is
closely allied. The perennial rag weed,
lambs quarter, and another annual weed
of which at present I do not know
either common or botanical name, are
our worst weeds, and with these an
annual grass ,that is very persistent
and almost everywhere, while pig weed
and some others are quite common but
much more easily kept in check.
Winview, Okla. J. M. RICE.

Oanoer of the Breast,
The letter of Sister Billings should be

read by all suffering ones. So many
women are dying of this terrible disease.
Reader, cut this out and send it to any
similarly afflicted. For free book, giv
Ing price of the Oil and particulars, ad
dress Dr. D. M. Bye, Box 25. Indian
apolis, Ind.
West Bridgewater, Mass., Dec. 28, 1895.
Dr. D. M. Bye, Indianapolis, Ind.:
Dear Doctor-It is with a heart of

gratitude to you and the dear Father
above that I have the pleasure of in
forming you of the entire removal of
that cancerous growth which had for
six years been preying on my system.
When I commenced your treatment on
June 6th, the hard bunch on my left
breast could scarcely be covered by a
pint bowl; my body was much bloated,
and I could only take liquid or the soft
est of solid food. On December 6th the
last of the fungus growth came out, my
body has resumed its normal condition
and I can eat anything I wish with rel
Ish and pleasure. Our physician says,
"It is wonderful!" My neighbors say,
"It seems a miracle!" Words can not
express my gratitude, but I will, when
ever and wherever I may,' proclaim the
good news. Truly and gratefully yours,

MRS. NANCY F. BILLINGS.
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Cows.
5.62
.04

• 6.23
2.03
.74

26.40
16.62
2.10
4.88
.32

19.43
16.09
27.25
. 9.04
9.11
3.72
5.26
14.42
21.40
8.73
7.62 Dairy Notes.
6.74
12.38 The outside of the butter package

,
.17 should always present a clean, tasty and

6:g� .Invlttng appearance, that the attention

12.16 of the buyers may be drawn to them.
21.67 There really is not care enough

-

or
.15

i h30.24' pa ns enoug taken by the average pat-
4.60 rons of the creameries in handling the
1.26 milk. All milk should be strained and

19:� aerated, no matter whether it is for the
1.20 factory or for home consumption.

�:� Washing the butter is an important
3.66 part of the process of butter making.
2.73 There should not be much washing if

�:� the butter is for immediate use. One

.66 water wlll usually be sufficient. Too
25.33 much cold water wlll destroy the fine
1.00 flavor, because the flavoring oils are

1�:�� largely soluble in water. It the butter
.12 is to be kept for some time it is better

to wash' until the water comes away

quite clear.
The albuminoids, fats and carbohy

drates of from four elements or

sources. Albuminoids only of the three
contain nitrogen. Four-flfths of the at

mosphere everywhere may be termed

nitrogen. The albuminoids contain 16

per cent. of it, and if we can grow

any sort of plant that wlll glean it from
the atmosphere, and make it palatable
for live stock, then we may use the

nitrogen from the atmosphere; through
the plant first, and the domestic animal

afterwards, for the use of man.

There are various treatments for milk

fever, that most troublesome annoyance
in the dairy herd at certain times of the

year. One of the remedies is given by
a man who speaks from experience.
Make a brine of the strength used for

curing meat and with a soft cloth.ar
sponge swab internally. Then take a

sheet or hemp carpet, dip in a tub of

strong brine well and fold several thick
nesses so that the brine wlll be retained

as long as four or five hours, and place
over the loins. The water used for both

Salt was wet before using, butter
worked in Disbrow combined churn and
worker three minutes, left one hour and
worked three minutes longer. Of this
tub Mr. Leighton said: "I can make no

further comment than that as the butter
showed a uttle salvy on the trier It was
overworked. If it had not been for the
tub being a little overworked you would
have scored very high."
During hot ''Yeather Mr. Leighton says

buttermakers wlll have to watch their
work closely or else their butter is apt
to show up a Ilttle milky on the trier.

'

Conduoted b:r A. E. JONlli8, ot Oakland Dalr:r Farm.
Address all oommunloatlons Topeka, Kas.

The Rights of Oleo.
The Ohicago Produce cums up the re

cent decisions in the Supreme court of

the United States regarding oleo, as fol
lows:
"State laws prohibiting the coloring

of oleomargarine to resemble butter are

valld.
"State laws requiring oleomargarine

to be colored any particular color are

not valid, as they are held to be prac

tically prohibitory.
"State laws absolutely prohibiting the

sale of oleom,argarine inside of a Btate,
from one citizen to another, are valid,
provided the seller is not the importer.
"State laws f�rbidding oleomargarine

in its pure, uncolored state being
brought in are not valid, as they are

held to conflict with the national inter

State commerce laws, oleomargarine be

ing recognized to be a legitimate article
of commerce.
"State laws prohibiting the manufac

ture, sale, or importation into a State of

oleomargarine made in semblance of

butter, are valid, because they only seek

to promote fair dealing and prevent de
ception and fraud, and can not be called

prohibitory.
"The smallest package oleomargarine

can be put in originally is ten pounds.
This package ceases to be original the
minute the government seal is broken.

"No dealer is allowed to sell a pack
age of oleomargarine in excess of ten

pounds unless he holds a wholesaler's
license.
"In Pennsylvania at present a dealer

may Import oleomargarine and sell in

packages of ten pounds or more, to any

person or through agents, but the party
buying the package is liable to prose
reutlon and convjetlon under that part
of the State law remaining constitu

tional if he resells."
"

.It wlll be seen from the above sum

mary, which we assume to be correct,
that while oleo has its rights, the right
to prevent fraud and deception stlll re

mains with the people. The States may

nEt
pr .hibit the traffic in an article of

(,
�'�

erce recognized as such by the
rue laws of the United States, but

.

n prevent its imposition on the

pu l\:1�n the guise of butter. That, after
all, is the main point in the controversy.
The Supreme court wlll never recognize
or tolerate an assumed right to do

wrong by deceiving the consuming pub
lic. The right to prevent .fraud and de

pression inheres in the people of any
State or Territory. If laws can be so

framed as to prevent the consuming
publlc being imposed upon, the dairy
interests need fear little from oleomar

garine or anything else in the semblance
of dairy products.

Persons and Oows to the Square Mile in
the United States. -

By the .!!ensus of 1890 there were 21.08

persons and 6.66 cows per square mile
in the whole United States. In the sev

eral States the proportion is as rollows..
Persons.

Alabama . 29.36
Arizona .53
Arkansas . 21.27
California . 7.75
Colorado 3.98
Connecticut . 164.03
Delaware 85.97
Florida . . . . . . . 7.22
Georgia . '31.15
Idaho 1.
Illinois, . 68.33
Indiana . 61.05
Iowa 34.46
Kansas . ,

19.47
Kentucky . 46.47
Loulslana·............. . 24.63
Maine . 22.11
'Maryland . . . . .. . 105.72
Massachusetts . 278.48
Michigan . 36.46
Minnesota .; 16.44
Mississippi . 27.83
Missouri . 38.98
Montana .91
Nebraska 13.78
Nevada .42
New Hampshire . 41.81
New Jersey 193.82
New Mexico 1.25
New York 125.96
North Carolina , 33.30
North Dakota 2.60
Ohio 90.10
Oklahoma 1.69
Oregon 3.32
Pennsylvania . 116.88
Rhode Island . 318.44
South Carolina 38.16
South Dakota ,.... 4.28
Tennessee . 42.34
Texas 8.62
Utah 2.53
Vermont . 38.39
Washington 6.22
West Virginia 30.95
Wisconsin . 30.98
Wyoming 62

Ripening the OIeam.
H. Hayward, of the Pennsylvania

Dairy School, says that for best results
a cream containing from 30 to 36 per
cent. fat is taken. A cream rich in fat
is easier to handle and it is easier to
control the eondttlon when handllng a

rich cream. The amount of acid de

veloped in the cream wlll depend
slightly upon the disposition that is to
be made of the butter. If the butter is
to be consumed within two or three
days after it is made, the cream should
contain about .66 per cent. of acid. If,
on the other hand, the butter is to be
kept for some time, the cream needs to
contain but .6 per cent. of acid. The

riper the cream, or the more acid it
contains up to the limit of .7 per cent.,
the more highly flavored wlll be the
butter If examined soon after it is made.
Such butter, however, becomes strong
sooner than that made from less acid
cream.
If cream is allowed to develop acid

until it wheys it is altogether too ripe
and the butter has a "frowey" taste and
is likely, unless great care is exercised,
to contain specks of curd. On the other
hand, if sweet cream is churned the
butter has a flat, insipid flavor which is
desired by almost no market. Butter
made from cream indUferently ripened
is dead in flavor, has no character, and
is therefore undesirable everywhere.
The ripening temperature wlll depend

very largely upon the season of year,
varying from 66° to 60°. F. in summer

and 60° to 66° in winter. A higher tem
perature, if carefully watched and the
cream frequently stirred to secure a uni
form ripeness, is better than a low
temperature, since the latter allows the
growth of undesirable ferments which
may choke out or smother the desirable
ferments.

Oriticism of Butter.
Mr. F. A. Leighton, whose duty it was

to accompany the judges while they
scored the butter entered in the contest

which the Genesee Salt Oompany have

in progress in Ohicago and who is to

write to each contestant pointing out
where improvements can be made in the

quauty of the butter, found that one but
termaker who entered butter in May
used a buttermilk starter, and as he was

marked off twelve points on flavor, Mr.
Leighton advised the discontinuance of
·buttermilk starter.
Another was criticised for not using

any color and not using enough water

in washing; the butter showed up milky.
A Minnesota man who ripened at 70°,
churned at 62° and used no starter only
scored St%. In commenting on this tub
Mr. Leighton said: "I have to report
that this was not a, very good tub of
butter. There are a number of imp-ove
ments which can be made. To start

with, the general appearance the judges
have marked off 1% points. It was cut
down too deep-almost an inch below
the top. It was also a very poor pack
ilge. It was badly mottled and was

sUghtly overworked. All these things
would go towards affecting the navor,
which undoubtedly, is the case.

"Now, the suggestions which I wish to
offer are these: First, a good skim-mllk
starter would help the flavor; second,
in hot weather 70° is too high temper
ature to ripen at. It does not make any
difference what someone else may tell

you, but experience shows that a lower

t.emperature is better. You use Uve
steam for heating. This w1ll not im

prove the flavor or the body."
An Tllinoia buttermaker who scored

97%, being only two points off on flavor
and % point on body, used no starter
and ripened his cream 32 hours at a

temperature of 66°, churned at 48°, and
washed with water at from 44° to 48°.

Suggests a Remedy.
How to prevent mllk from foaming is

a question that bothers quite a few
creamerymen who have been Pasteur
izing skim-mllk as it leaves the sep
arator. We have had several inquiries
on this point lately, says the Oreamery
Gazette. Where tile mllk is Pasteur
ized by a jet of steam as it leaves the
separator, it is not uncommon for the
skim-milk to completely overflow the
tank in a few minutes, and where the
skim-milk is drawn directly into the
cans on the wagon the same difficulty is
experienced 'there. Some years ago we

experienced the same' difficulty. The
only way we know of to remedy the

difficulty., or rather to prevent It, Is to
cool the milk down Immediately as it
comes from the Pasteurizing apparatus.
We think this can be done easily and at
little expense by conducting the mllk
through a coil of pipes submerged in
cold water and kept in motion.

Oreamery in a Spring.
An interesting description of a cream

ery on Ingleside farm, near Athens,
'I'enn., is given in a letter to Hoard's

Dairyman by "Buff Jersey," who says:
"I found a two-story butldlng, of good
proportions, with the generous adjU:nct
of porches so common in the South.
The bullding is situated in a glen, so

narrow and deep that one steps from
the general level of surroundings into

the second story, where a De Laval No.
3 separator is operated by water power.
The water is furnished by a spring so

large that the creamery is in the spring,
instead of spring in creamery, as usu

ally found. The water is so cold (be
ing 68°) that no ice is required, the re

frigerator, being a galvanized iron box
that is allowed to float in spring water.

The churn is run by water power, and
has always set on the lower porch,
summer and winter. Pines, evergreens
and Southern vines are in great profu
sion, and the huge rocks and grassy
banks must awake the poetic nature of
the butter-maker who is so fortunate as

to be employed in so ideal a spot."

"AMERICAN"
CREAM SEPARATOR

1I'as a1l'arded

FIRST PREMIUM
at St. Louis Fair, l8II'l

as the

BEST
Farm Cream Separator

Correspondenoe loUolted.

FOB SALE BY

S. F. WICKER,
MADISON,

KANSAS

!'ILPHA.DE UVIL'!
ORElI SEPARATORS.

D. La'nl Alpha
''Babj'" Cream sepa
raton were flrst and

,
have ever been kept

bestand oheapest. They IU'<I

BIlaranteed 8u�rlor to .'!li'
imitations and infrinll'D<
ment& Endol'86d by all Pu.
thorlties. More than l2b"OOO '

,
inuse. Sales1Ien toone orall
others combined. All�ltes
and slzes-$50.- to 1225.
Save 15.- to 110.- per cow
per ;year over anr setting

B;rBtem., and 13.- 00'
o $5.- per cow per

year over any tin1-
tatlng separator.
NewandlmprovecJ

maohlnes for 1898
Send for new Cata.
logue contabllng "
fund ot u�to-daUl
dalry information.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR 00.
ftAIIIlOU'H '" CANAL Sn., I 74 CoRTUUlDT STREIT, '

, CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

Internal and external 'treatment should
be .fresh from the well. If the swabbing
Is done in a proper manner and promptly
and the pack kept in place for a few

hours the cow gets well every time. We

would suggest, however, as fat cows are

more Uable to an attack of this' fever,
that corn should not be fed in any form
for three or four weeks before and a

week or ten days after calving.

To know how to make good hay is one

thing, but to have the opportunity to

make it is another. Whether there Is

good weather counts for a whole lot.

Port
Arthur's
Prosperity
Is Basod on Bnsinoss'

Over 12,000 tons of export
and import freight now being
handled over its docks per
month.

Three steamship lines now

running to British, Continent
al and Mexioan ports.

.

Over one-half the canal com

pleted to a depth of sixteen
feet.

'One hundred thousand dol
lars' worth of property sold in
Maroh.

Go to Port Arthur and see

what the backing of a 1,227
mile trunk line means.

For information write to

F. A. HORNBECK,
General Manager
Port Arthur Townsite Co.,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

The Improved U, S. Cream Separators
In thoroughness of separation take the lead.
In completeness of design and ease of operation excel

all others.
Are more substantially made and are superior in all

, points to all others.
All Styles and Sizes. $75.00 to $625.00.
Agents in all dairy sections.

.send for late.t lIIu.trated cataJopu.

VERMONT FARM lIlACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
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Horse Ownersl Use
GOKBAVL'.r'S(\

Caustic,
Balsaml
A Bare I....' ... feIIUnClut

'l'H .an..t.Bed BLISTER ever uecL '!'UN
1.11. plaoe ot aU llnlmentll tormild or ..vere actIOn.
Bemo'l'e. aU Bunchesor BlemIshes trom Ho.....
and C.&&le. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY
OR 'IRINO. rm�toJ>r'O(lUU_rorDleiRUIi.
11'1'817 bottl8eol«llawarranted to live ..tIlIiaot!OD

PrIc. '1.80 per bottle. Bol«l ti� drr.m:a� or

ro�tl':I����:dTr·le=::j,:r�� �:':'UI=" 0011

I'BII LAWl\JINCJIIoWlLLlAMB Sh Clenl.1Id e.

scribes Itas "the skeleton in the closet"
as follows:
"Her ice box became the most danger

ous thing in the house. This is particu
larly true with such delicate foods as
milk. There is a marked increase in
the number of deaths from diarrheal
diseases, especially among children, as

soon as the hot weather, during which
it is necessary to place the milk in the
refrigerator sets in. Children form the
most delicate thermometer of health.
Being more delicate, having less
strength, being almost wholly without
that reserve force of life we call stam
ina, they show quickly the evil effects
of any cause. On the other hand, milk
being a food in which the food elements
are adjusted for digestion more perfectly
than In any other, it will putrefy more

quickly than any other. In the part
where the food is kept, little particles
of this are apt to adhere to the zinc.
Unless these are removed they will pu
trefy and produce a germ which will
attack at once all fresh food put in and
cause it to become bad in a very short
time. Almost everyone is familiar with
the' stale smell in refrigerators, which is
indicative of putrefying matter."
For a general description of this new

and popular refrigerator it is only nec

essary to mention a few points in order
to show the superiority over the old
style, which it outclasses. They are
made of kiln-dried oak, nicely paneled
on front and end. The boxes are filled
with rubber filler and varnished with a
fine' coat of varnish. The refrigerators
are all packed with mineral wool, the
best non-conductor of heat or cold
known. The shelves and racks are all
made of wood, and made adjustable and
are easily removed. Only about one

fourth the space for ice is required,
while other makes occupy about one

halt, thereby giving this refrigerator
increased cooling space. It is lined with
sanitary wood, instead of zinc. This
refrigerator has a continuous, dry, cold,
pure air circulation; the partition reach
ing nearly to the bottom, forces the cir
culation clear to the bottom of the re

frigerator. This makes it always dry
and pure. This refrigerator requires' no
scrubbing, never sweats nor contains
stale odors; in short, it is an ideal re
frigerator, pure, swe�t and healthful.'

A Model Refrigerator.
Now that the warm weather is upon

us we are forcibly reminded of the im

_ ... ..o.---._.liortance of having a reliable refrigera
tor for the dairy as well as for family
use.

One of the best modern, healthful and
convenient refrigerators now made is

�Le 1!feterinorian.
We OQrdlally Invite our reBelers to consult uswhen

�r"r th4l'y desIre any InformatIon In regard to sIck or
,Ame animals, and thus BBslst us In making this de
partment one ot the Interesting' features of the Kan
sas Farmer. Give age, color and sex ot animal,
Bt,atlng symptoms accurately, of how long standing,
and, what treatment, It any, has been resorted to.
All rilplles through this column are tree. In order
to receive a prompt reply, all letters tor this der.artment should give the Inquirer's postomce, shou d be
.Igoed with his full name, and should be addressed
direct to our Veterinary Editor, Dr. Paul Flsoher,
Protessor ot Veterinary Science, Kansas State Agri
cultural College, Manhattan. Kas.

MAKE DESCRIPTIONS SPECIFIC.
I' have a three-year-old colt which we

put to work in spring.' A lump size of
a man's fist. Lanced each, deep, from
lower edge. One lump disappeared.
Other has not. What must I do to get
rid of other lump? -J. J. J.
Answer.-I have no idea what may ail

this horse. There are so many kinds
of lumps and so many different places
on a horse where such a lump may be
that it would be worse than guessing to
prescribe here.

HORN FLIES.-Is there any practical
method of preventing horn fiies from
annoying cattle? They are more nu

merous in southeast Kansas than they
have ever been and I am afraid if they
continue as bad as they now are that
the results may be more serious than
heretofore. Each animal is literally
covered by these pests night and day
and is so annoyed by them that the
cattle find but little time to eat. By
"practical method" I mean something
applicable to a herd of wild cattle.

, . Z. T. P.
Answer.-A much recommended rem

edy for the horn fiy of cattle is the ap
plication of a 3 per cent. solution of
crude carbolic acid in fish oil. This is
applied rather lightly over the whole
body by means of a wide brush or a

piece of cloth. The operation must be
repeated as often as necessary-every
four or five days. Spraying cattle with
kerosene emulsion is also effective, but
not as permanent as the use of carbolic
acid in' fish oil. Whether or not this
remedy is applicable 1'0 wild cattle de
pends altogether on how wild they are.

La.ke Superior Tides,
Lake Superior is the largest body of

fraflh water in the world. It is a water
of wonderful purity, which it holds, too;
and some time, and in the not very dis
tant future, either, the people who live
in the large cities of the West and South
will come to this lake to get water for
their homes. It will not be so remark
able an engineering feat to pipe the wa

ter from this lake, pure and sparkling
and fresh, from its cold depths to these
cities, which are now struggling with
the question of their water supply and
meeting all sorts of difficulties in their
efforts to get water fit to drink.
At the very best the temperature va

ries through the winter and summer not
more than 6°. Winter and summer this
great lake never changes to any appre
ciable extent, so that if you dip your
finger tips in the blue surface on a day
in July, or if you test it some day in
early winter, when you have been out
on some belated, ice-mailed fishing
smack, or when you have gone out to
watch the fishermen spearing their
supplies through the thick ice in mid
January, you will find but a trifiing dif
ference in the temperature. Away down
at the bottom, too, there is but little
variation in the temperature, for it
stands at nearly 40° Fahrenheit at the

this make for a year or so and finds bottom, and varies from 40° to 46° in
that those who are using it are unusu- winter and summer at the surface. The
ally well pleased. other lakes, though cold, are not in this
The foregoing pictures well represent respect like Superior.

both the modern and the old style of The whole bottom of the lake is be
family refrigerators. The first shows lleved to be a strong rock basin, though
the modern idea, or the McCray pat- it would seem that there must be great
ent, while the second picture portrays springs at the bottom to help keep up
the old-style, rapidly becoming obsolete. the enormous volume of water. From
In regard to the old-style, or zinc- the north there is a large volume of

lined refrigerator, Dr. Cyrus Edson, of water pouring into the lake year in
lb, Now York BOArd uf Healtb., 4e-, and year out, the �wUt·rulihlnr, narrow·

the McCray Patent System, made by the
Herrick Refrigerator Co., Waterloo,
Iowa, with store room and warehouse
for the Southwestern trade at No. 4
South James street, Kansas City, Kas.;
D. R. Towne, agent, .206 New York Life
building, Kansas City, Mo. The Farmer
representative has been familiar with
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banked Nipigon and other streams fur
nishing no small part of the supply.
These streams in a large measure make
up for the large loss on the surface. One
of the old lake captains, a bronzed,
kindly-faced man, who had been thirty
five years on the lakes and had faced
death many a time in the frightful
storms which sometimes sweep across
these beautiful bodies of water, told me
as we were passing along near the north
coast of Superior, with the headlands
and inlets and glossy green bluffs of that
most picturesque shore in full view, that
the theory that the lake is slowly going
down in size is true. He maintained
that he could tell from certain land
marks along the shore, with which he is
as familiar as he would be with the
streets of his old Scottish birthplace,
that the lake was slowly-very slowly
but surely receding. However, it will
be some centuries yet before there will
be any appreciable lessening of the great
lakes, so that we need not be concerned.
Strange as it may seem, the lake has

tides, too-well-defined tides, discov
ered in 1860. It is what is called a self
registering tide, with a regular fiux and
reflux wave, caused, so the scientific men
say, by the sun and moon. The average
rise and fall every twenty-four hours
is 1.14 feet; the maximum at new and
full·moon is 1.28 feet.-San Francisco
Call.

as having too much of a good thing, and
some farmers do suffer from too much
seclusion. This isolation gives oppor
tunltles for reading and study, too" that
would be envied by many who haven't
the tfme for such things. An intelligent,
progressive family, with a good 'suPpJy
of books and papers, and other things
that ·go to make life enjoyable, can af
·ford to endure a certain degree of tsola-,
tion, without repining.

Just take 100 pounds of lime, and mix
it up with water, and you will find be
fore you're done the weight has not
grown shorter. It weighs thirty-two
pounds more than it did at first, so

"slaking" means that Mr. Lime proceeds
1.0 slake his thirst.

Debt is 'a terrible master, and a mort
gage is a leech that saps the very life
blood of many a man-never satiated,
but keeping up its drafts in sickness as
well as health, in storm and sunshine,
never sleeping, never resting! Beware
of it!

Electric fans are 'cooling. You get
them 'and, other seasonable articles in
Santa Fe Route dining cars.

LOST-A small dun mare, 8 years old, four white
feet and white taoe. Return to U27 Fillmore street

and reoelve reward.

Tioks! Lioel Fleas!' Borew Worm!
CANOLINE (antiseptic and disinfec

tant) prevents all contagtous diseases by
destroying all bacilli, microbes, disease
germs, foul odors and gases. It will kill
ticks, lice, fleas, screw worms, bed bugs,
ants, all insects and vermin; cure scab,
foot-rot, sores, galls, bites and stings;
keep off flies, gnats and mosquitoes. It
is non-poisonous. Cheapest and best on
earth. One bottle will make twenty or
more ready for use. Twenty-five and 50
cents per bottle; or in gallon lots by all
dealers; or the Cannon Chemical Co.,
St. Louis, Mo. Take no substitute.

IIUIJI 1111 1,111 II
TheNewWarBonds
will doat without the aid of a promoter. Full
value and kept faith establish a market, as they
have done. tor Page renee.
PAGE WOVEN WlltE .'ENCE CO., Adrian, 1lIlch.

INOCIED IT OUT
In the Firat Round.

Miorobes are responsible for
lots otmisery. Theycause the

"HOO CHOLERA..!
CHICKEN ROU ...

I SHEEP SCAB and
- FOOT ROT.

Cbl0ro=RaptbOlttr W� /
. PUTS MICROBES TO 8LEt:P \':\ '

.o·theywill neverwake np. W1I1 heal sores BI\\�. _ w.eli
quiCklY. We have dlreot branches In the prlnolJ)a1 oItie.
ot the '1:1. B. from whence goods are shlrle". We;"'111

�::,,��ul:�':.'t�e���:: tw�r: ��P�uli��i:l?r;,
WEST DISINFECTINO CO., � E. 67th St.. New York.

Or West Disinfecting 00., 2355 Indiana avenue;
Ohlcago, Ill.

The isolation of farm life is often
spoken of unfavorably, yet this very
isolation is an immense advantage in
many ways. The business man, in city
or town, is subject to constant interrup
tions in his work, because of the prox
imity of numerous neighbors. The city
housekeeper works under the same dis
advantages; seldom an hour but is lia
ble to be broken into by callers or gos
sippy neighbors. Even the night brings
no certainty of cessation. No one who
hasn't suffered from these infiictions
can appreciate the blessings of isola
tion. Of course, there's such .a thing

BLACK LEG
PREVENTED2BY

PASTEUR "VACCINE."
Write tor partloulars, prloes and testimonials ot thousands of American stockmen who have sueeeas

tully "vaccinated" their stock during the past three years' In Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming, Colorado, Kan
sas, TeIBs, etc.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 5� Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

·We Experiment FOR
lot WITH the Public.

For over three years the most expert cycle engineers
in the profession have bun developing and perfecting Col
umbia bevel-gears. Practical road trials and scientific tests
have demonstrated the ease of running, hill climbing qual
ities, freedom from dirt and liability to accident of

Bevel-Gear Chainless Bicycles
Price $125 to .11 .lIke.

There has bun no guesswork in making them. There will
be no guesswork in your buying one.

Colulllbl. Ch.ln Wh••I.. $7••
H.rtford 810,01... . so.
V.d.tt. 810,cl... $40. $3S.

POPE MFG. CO., Hart.ford, Conn.
� Catalogue free from any Columbia dealer, or by mail for one 2-cent stamp.

Culver & Bailey, Columbia Dealers, Topeka, Kas.
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MARKET REPORTS.

Kan••• Cit,. Lt.... 8toolr.
KAnAB Orrr. Jul,. I.-O.ttle-Becelphl.

188; oalves.· 8. The marke' wal -nomlnallJ'
'teady. The following are representative Bales.

TJIXAS .A.lQ) mDIAlr oowa.
No. Ave. prloalNo. Ave. Prloe.
25 1•••••••• 783 12.90

·lU,TlTJI OOW&
I 1.090 18.110 ·11. 1.100 18.110
1 1.180 8.. 1 1.00 11.81
1 890 L711
Hogs-Reoelpts, 4,842; nIpped yesterday.

Done. The market was actin and Iteady. Th.
following are repre.entatlve sales:
110•.• 2114 .8.80 l1li... 2114 lUll 74...260 f8. 711
71. .. 2811 &70 119 ..•2Il9 8. 70 '10, .. 11511 I. 70
68 .•• 282 B.87� ....286 8.67� " ... 258 8.67�
42 ... 227 B.67� 78 •••288 8.M 70••• 1128 8.M
69 •••274 B.M 78...243 8.611 1III .••2M 8.M
79•••228 8.62� SS ...240 B.GZ� 84 .•• 886 8.GZ�·
70 .••224 8.60 119 •••264 8.60 78 ••• 1lO7 8.60
69 .•• 2111 8.57� 68••• 281 8.57� M ••. 1lO7 I.fi7�
1. •• 190 B.1I7� 82••.212 8.57� lIB .•• 194 8.fi7�

87 ••• 1115 8.63 72 ••.1105 aM 711 .•• 111«1 aM
74.. .214 8.M 1Ifi ••• 1113 8.M. SS .••210 8.116
108 .•• 161 8.fi2� 62...218 8.112� M .•• 181 1.110
96 1111 8.1i0 lit••• 184 8.110 111 ••• 1l1li 8.45
46 144 8.45 113... 172 8.40 82•••-184 8.·40
1'>7 .•• 197 8.40 20••• 73 8.40 11 ••• 184 8.85
19 188 B.M 6 .••180 8.80 111 127 8.80
111 182 8.25 17 ••• 124 8.25 1 480 8.lIIi
28 ••• 1211 8.20 6... 186 8.10 6 .•• 110 8.00
Sheep-Reoelpts.24; shipped yesterday. non..

The market was nominally steady. The fol·
lowing are representative sales:
14 spg. Ims .• fit! iii. 75 I 8 N. ewe ••• 118 140.110
1 ewe. •••••• 110 4.60 11111. ........ 80 8.110
Horses andmules-Reoelpts unusually Ught.

Prloes nominally steady on all olassea. Deal
ers look for little Improvement during tbe
oomlng week. The mule market la quletl.
Very little stook Is oomlng In.

.

8t. Lonlll LI•• 8tooll:.
ST. LoUIS. July 2.-Cattle-ReoelptB. 100;

market steady; native IIhlpplng steers, I4.IIO@
11.00: light and dressed beef and butoher Bteera.
18.60@4.90; stookers and teeders, 1B.8Ii@4.10;
oows and heifers. f2.00®4.75; Tex.. and Indian
steers. t8.2ij@4.20; cows and helfera. tl!.ll4)@8.411.
Hogs-Reoelpts. 15.000; market 110 higher;

yorkers. t8.6Q@8.70; paokers, 18.M@8.75; butoh
ers, tIL 70@8. 85.
Sheep-Reoelpts. 100; market steady; natl",

muttonlly 18.2Ii@4.75; lambs, 1li.00@G.00.

ChlcRKO LI•• 8took.
OHIOAGO. July 2.-Cattle-Reoelpt.. 400;

marl.!.et steady; beeves. f4.10@!;.80; oows and
heifers. e2.2Ii@4.65; Texas steers, t&IiO@4.40;
stQokers and feeders. 18.2Ii@4.70.

,

�:nogs-Reoelpts. 15.00�; market llteady to.llo
lower; llght, 18.65@3.75; mh:ed. f8.63@8.8O;
heavY,I8.60@8.80; rough, 18.60@8.70.
Sheep-Reoelpts. 4.oo�; market dull andweak;

native. '8.25®4.II�; western. 14.00@4.115; lambs,
14.00®6.75.

�... KanSRS Cit,. Produoe.
BAS OITY. July 2.-Eggs-Strlotly tres1l,
dOL
r-Extra fanoy separator. U�o; flrsts,

, ry;-120: store p�cke.d, 110.
Poultry-Hens. 60; broilers. 11�0 per Ib.1

roosters. 12�0 each; ducks, 50; young duoks,
80: geese. 40; goslings, 80; hen turkeys, '1:0;
young toms, Bo; 'old toms, 60; pigeons, 750 per
dozen.
Small fruits-Strawberries. Oolorado. '1.00@

2.00. Blaokberrles, fanoy. US5@L50 per 2t
box orate. Gooseberries, home grown, 11.00�
1.25 per orate. Raspberries, red. home grown,
12.60®8.00 per .Ill-quart orate; blaok, IIblpped,
85o@!L10; home grown, Il.OO@I.Il3. Ourrank,
home grown. $I. 75 per orate, Oherries, home
grown. 11.60ifj2.00 per orate.
Vegetables-Oaullflower. home grown, 11.00

@1.25per dOL Tomatoos. 45@600 per "'baske'
orate. Ououmbers, 400 per 1-8 liu. bo� Homo
grown peas. U.OO per bu. Green and wax beans,
500 per bu. Lettuoe. home' grown. 150 pel'
bu. Onions. new. 750 per bu. Beets. 250 per S
dOL bunohes. Oabba.ge, home grown. 9Oo@ILI0
per 100-lb. orate. Oelery. 2O@250 per dOL
Potatoes-New. fancy. 5O@830 per bu.: old

northern stook. fancy, sacked. Burbanks. 70@
BOo; oholoe to tanoy mixed. bulk. 1IO@600; MIa
nesota and Dakota. bulk. 600.

Gossip About Stock.
iV, H. Wren. Ma:r:ion. Kas.• announces

that his next public sale of Poland
Chinas will occur on September 8.
A fortnight ago several pairs of half

bred French coach geldings were sold
in the East Buffalo market for from
$400 to $500 each;

Quite a number of half and three
quarter-bred French Coach geldings and
mares were sold by W. C. Bryant.
Marion. Iowa. to rich men in Minneapo
lis. a short time ago. The prices ob
tained ranged as high as $2.000.
Miller & Sibley. of Franklin. Pa.•

owners of St. Bel. full brother to Bell
Boy. Hinda Rose. Chimes and Palo Alto
Belle. write: "We have used Quinn's
Ointment with great success and believe
it fulfills all claimed for it. We cheer
fully recommend It to our friends."
W. G. Preuttt, Secretary of the Mon

tana Stock Growers' Association. says
that cattle in all sections of Montana
are in fine condition. The range is un

USUally good. Cattle are rolling fat.
and to the eye look to be in beef condi
tion now. He thinks the calf crop 1s
above the average.
The get of Fuschia are winning in the

French trotting races. just as they have
Won for the past five years. and. at this
Writing. bid fair to pile up as great a
total of money won as they did last sea
Bon. This sire's get has won upward
of $263.000 during the period named.
and if his three- and four-year-olds
keep up the .clip . they have set so far
this year they should add' quite $60.000

to the grand aggregate before next De
cember.
On August 16, 1898. there will be held

at Tough's Sons' sale barn, Ka.sas City
stock Y!1rds. a combination sale of sixty
five Poland-Ohlna hogs. mostly bred
sows. and a few boars. by the following
breeders: E. E. Axline. Oak Grove.
Mo.; Clifton George. Lathrop'. Mo.; H.
W. Cheney, North Topeka, Kas., and, H.
C. Sydnor. Corder, Mo.
J. N. Harshberger. Lawrence. Kas., .the

live stock auctioneer. announces that he
expects to do a splendid business this
fall and he will be glad to correspond
with others who contemplate making
sales. believing that after fifteen years
successful experience in selling im
proved stock west of the Mississippi he
can guarantee satisfaction in every case.

St.' Louis Reporter: 'Mule prices de
clined a, couple of weeks ago and are

still on the low basis. On account of
the high scale of prices that prevailed
previous to the recent break the de
cline looked to be larger than it really
is and some people believe that mule
prices were at the 'lowest notch in years.
As a matter of fact. sales on the de
cline basis are about $10 per head
higher than they were at this time last
year.
Advices from France are to the ef

fect that since the $40 per head duty
was imposed on horses. prices have
risen materially and. the French breed
ers are correspondingly happy. Five
.American importers are now visiting
the breeding districts of France in
search of French Coach and Percheron
stallions and mares. One small lot of
stallions was shipped at Havre a week
ago. we learn. consigned to a gentle
man who has not previously been iden
tified with the French Coach breed.
Col. W. S. Barnes has sold to John W.

Schorr & Son ten yearlings. which are
said to be the pick of the Melbourne
stud at Lexington. Ky. The entire col
lection is entered for the National stal
lion stakes for 1899. The event is usu

ally worth $25.000 to the. winner. and
the Schorrs feel certain that the rich
prize will be landed next year by one of
their new acquisitions. It is said that
the average price of $1.200 was paid and
that the lot cost the new owner in the
neighborhood of $15.000. John Schorr
says that the highest sum paid for a sin
gle horse was $1.500. There are nine
colts and one filly.
It seems as though the owners of

range mares could not do much better
than breed them to French Coach stal
lions of the right stamp. size and style.
A five-year-old gelding bred this way
was recently sold at the Oaklawn farm.
Wayne. Ill •• for $200. and a pair of neat
little cobs. foaled by mares that did
not weigh over 650 pounds each. were
bought from the same farm by Louis
Newgass for $100 each. A hundred dol
lars may not sound like a very high
price for any sort of a horse. but it is
a very large figure indeed 'to be brought
by the produce of a Texas range mare.

If any man will spend a few moments
figuring the difference between the value
of a .year's crop at that price and a

year's crop at the price usually brought
by the foals of such mares. he will very
soon see that it wlll pay him to improve
such stock in this way. The difference
in value above referred to would make
a ranchman rich in a few years.

According to circular No. 12 of the
American Short-horn Breeders' Associa
tion. just issued. Kansas has twenty
nine stockholders. as follows: T. F.
Bayne. Williamstown; T. C. Brown. Ot
tawa; C. J. Buckingham. Lawrence;
Clay County Short-horn Breeders' Asso
ciation. Clay Center; D. B. Day. Lin
coln; J. W. Fitzgerald. St. Marys; C.
M. Gifford. Mllford; G. W. Glick &
Son. Atchison; J. F. Goepfert. Perry;
W. A. Harris. Linwood; W. B. & M.
Hawk. Beattie; J. M. Huber. Meriden;,
Thos. Hughes' estate. Lawrence; G. Y.
Johnson. Lawrence; Kansas State Board
of Agriculture. Topeka; C.has. Lotholz,
Eudora; J. B. McAfee. Topeka; McCoy
& Btrown, Valley Falls; E. B. Mlllett.
Pomona; D. P. Norton. Councll Grove;
Pawnee Stock Breeders' Association. To
peka; Frank Playter, Pittsburg; Andrew
Pringle. Harveyvllle; Col. S. A. Sawyer.
Manhattan; J. C. Stone•. Jr.. Leaven
worth; C. W. Taylor. Pearl; C. B.
Thummel, Axtell; T. K. Tomson & Son.
Dover; J. H. Trout. Axtell; Jos. Whita
ker. Leavenworth; and .F. E. Wolf &
Son. Ottawa.

------------�-----

When at war we "mustn't count the
cost." but it has to be paid. just the
same.

Cool and comfortable dining cars on

Santa Fe Route are obtained by use of
electric fans.

'.

-------------------

"Vegetation is growing rapidly;" yes.
but. unfortunately. weeds are vege
tables.

FOR YOUR�APVANTACE.
Ourwhole institution. which by the way 18 the iargest wool�mmls
slon house In the entire west, make. for the advantase ot the
man whohallwool to sell. You may know how othere_appreolate
theee advantas.e when we tell you that,we han41ed last year

15,000,000 POUNDS OF WOOL.��
WE'DO.'T PEDDLE OUTWOO..,

.-

the largest buyers In the oountry Come to us; they know'we have
anllthlns th,'I mall want In anll quantltll. That's another ad
vantage to you. LIb.,.a' ad,,_ ..ad.'_ 0"".'",.
_nta at 5 per cent. Interest per annum. Sacks furnlahed tree.

.."d '0,. • ,,... OORof0lIl'111.,."., ...".,..
SILBERMAN BROS.

National Educational Assooiation Meeting.
This year our educational friends·

meet in Washington. D. C.• July 7. to
12. and members of the association and
others from points west of the Mis
souri river should by all means take
the Union Pacifl.c.
The service of the Union Pacific via

Omaha or Kansas City is the very best.
The equipment consists of handsome
day coaches. chair cars. Pullman draw
ing-room sleepers. dining cars and buffet
smoking and librarycars. Fewerchanges
than via any other line. One ·fare. plus
$4. for the round trip wlll be the rate
from all points west of the Missouri
river for this meeting.

pages of colored maps-cuba and Ha-'
vana harbor, Ph1llppine Lslands and
Ohina. West Indies. Spain and Portugal.
North America. United States. Europe,
and one page sh�Dg flags of 8111 na
tions.

If Your Tiokets to Buffalo
For the B. Y. P. U. meeting read via
Nickel Plate road you have privilege
of a boat ride between Cleveland and
Buffalo. or stop-over at Chautauqua lake
within final limit of ticket. Also return
limit to leave Buffalo to and including
September 1. by depositing tickets with
joint agent. Rate $12 for round trip.
City ticket office. 111 Adams St. Van
Buren street passenger station. Chicago.
on the Loop.
No. 52.

-------------------

Santa Fe Route dining cars are

equipped with electric fans.

Send Kansas Farmer Co. ,1.20 and get
one year's 81l'bsc.rl.ption to your Stat�
ag.ricultural ip8.per and Rand, McNally &
Oo.'s "War Atlas." coIlltainlng sixteen

fjhe Wrecked Maine,
.

'

The American Navy.
The Island of Cuba.

The Island of Hawaii.
A Rrand collection of 160 views bearing upon the subject which Is agitating the

minds of two hemispheres. •

The Kansas Farmer has perfected arrangements by which It is enabled to present
to Its readers an elegantly bound portfolio of views. consisting of fine reproductions of
photographs of the wrecked M.alne. the American Navy, Ouba and Hawa.lI.

YOU WILL WANT ONE.
Views are shown of the :Malne. before the explosion and after. groups of the olll

cers and crew engaged In various duties incidental to life aboard snip. photographs of
the leading ships of the United States Navy. scenes in onba and HawaII. Each picture
Is accompanied by descriptive matter beneath, besides 16 additional pages of text.

'48 VIEWS OP THE U. S. NAVY.
112 VIEWS OP CUBA AND HAWAll.
160 VIEWS IN ALL.

Handsomely bound In parti-colored sllk1 red and blue, and stamped in aluminum.
The entire series bound In one volume size OI page IOx13 Inches.

Nothing Is more instructive and interestinp: than such a picture album. The
young_people find this book especially valuable In entertaining company. Regular
price $2.50.

OUR OPPER.
Bend to this olllce 82.00 and wewlll send the portfollo. express prepaid. and wlll

send the Kansas Farmer for oneyear.'
.

Anyone who is now a subscriber can have his subscription advanced one year
and recelve the portfolio as above on sending 12.00 to this olllce.· .
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very little If any food will be necessary
In summer' beside what they wlll forage
for themselves. Green grass seeds
bugs, worms, grasshoppers, etc., they
wlll find in abundance. These malta up
a well balanced, an Ideal ration, one

which could not be Improved upon. But
with those not thus favorably situated,
where the poultryman lives In a town
or vlllage, for Instance, and is obliged to
keep his fowls yarded all the time, or

most of it, the food problem requires
most serious attention. Give them a

taste, when possible, of some green
food, clippings from the lawn mower, a

cabbage head occasionally, or the out
side leaves, lettuce leaves or' anything
else green that they will eat, for' va
riety. Apple parings are' eagerly de
voured. A little thought wlll help to

many tidbits for the fowls. If a morn

ing mash is fed, and once a day for soft
feed is enough, one-half of it should be
bran, the other half of say equal parts
of corn meal, ground oats and mid
dlings, with about 10 per cent. of beef
scraps or dried blood added to take the
place of the animal food and insects the
unconfined fowls wlll secure. Feed no

corn in hot weather. Let the evening
meal be of wheat, oats, barley or

cracked rice, alternated, so as to make

up a variety. Do not feed so much of
the mash in the morning as to fully sat

isfy them and make them lazy and stand
around ·the rest of the day, but just
enough to take oft the sharp edge of
their appetites-say what they wlll eat

up clean in eight or ten minutes and
still want more. Make a pen of boards
if you have no scratching shed, fill it
with chaft, or cut straw, five or six
inches deep. Scatter a little grain of
some kind-mlllet seed is good for this
purpose-and make them earn the rest
of their food for that day by scratching
for it. Make them scratch or go hun
gry; this is particularly necessary with
the Asiatics, Cochins, Brahmas, etc. Al
low no food to stand over from one

feeding time to another to sour. Mix at
one time only what you wlll need for
that time. Soured food is one prolific
cause of disease in summer, perhaps the
most pro\ific. Keep plenty of good sharp
grit and broken charcoal where the
fowls can get them at all times. You
will be surprised at the amount they
will consume.

Lastly, for this time, but not least by
any means, comes the question of

LICE AND MITES.
This you will say, doubtless, is the

"old, old story." .
True, Indeed, but an

ever-present question, nevertheless,
with the one who undertakes to raise
or keep poultry-a question, too, which
must be settled definitely at the outset
as to whether you will have them or

not, if profit is to be a consideration,
which of course it is with all of us.

Here, however, is a place where "pre
vention is better than cure," and where
"eternal vigilance is the price" of, if
not liberty, at least exemption from
these pests which not only prey upon
the vitality of the flock, but cause so

mu"'bh annoyance to the fowls that they
cannot do their best for you, even if all
things else are in first-class condition.
Hence I say, don't permit them to ob
tain a foothold. Watch night and day
(literally) for their presence, and if

found, redouble former eftorts until the
last one is exterminated. A hopeless
task, it may be said. Not so, by any
means, if proper precautions are taken.
I say, without fear of successful contra
diction, that there is no more necessity
of having lousy fowls than of having
roupy fowls, or any other disease.
The first requisite in this direction is

absolute cleanliness. Anyone who per
mits the droppings and filth to accumu

late for weeks and even months, especi
ally in hot weather, deserves to fail to
secure profitable results, as fall they
must of the highest measure of success.
I trust all who have been neglecting
this most important matter will, upon
reading this paper, take fresh courage
and renew the fight, even if they have
become discouraged even to the point
of surrendering to the enemy.
Remove the fowls from the house .to

some other place, or drive them out in
the yards, shut up the house, closing
every crack and crevice, and burn two
or three pounds of sulphur on a bed of
coals in an iron vessel of some kind;
the amount depending on the size of
the house, but there is no danger of
using too much. Do this in the morn

ing, and leave the house closed tightly
till toward evening, or till noon at any
rate-a period of several hours. Throw

open doors and windows and white
wash thoroughly with any good white
wash made from freshly slacked lime
with a few ounces of crude carbolic acid
stirred in, after' having removed
perches, nests and everything loose.
Now empty nest boxes and burn old

have unlim- straw or other material, and paint the
to the farm,., perches and inside of nest boxes thor-

BEE SUPPLIES.
I "ay••••..,. t1al.. t1aat ..
_••4.4 I_Us. AplarJ'.
8••4 for CATALOO""
S. 1IIl. DUNHAM.

t06WW.ltIl 8t.,
T�k� K....

KANSAS STATE POULTBY ASSOClJATION.

President, A. M. Story, Manhattan.
Secretary, J. W. F. Hughes, Topeka.

SEASONABLE HINTS.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-I herewith

present some of my ideas, gained both
by quite extensive reading and, better
still, by several years of practical ex

perience as a breeder of thorough or

standard-bred poultry, as to the best
methods of caring for fowls in hot
weather. There is no question as to
the necessity and desirab111ty ot having
them comfortable In order to have them
do their best for you. So much has
been written about making fowls com

fortable in winter that it has become
a recognized fact that it is necessary.
In. the judgment of all practical poul
trymen who aim to secure the best re

sults, it is just as necessary to provide
for their comfort in summer as in the
winter. The question, then, artsea in
the minds of the many who are not y€'t
experts, How shall this be accom

plished? One of the first requisites, and
among the most essential, is

SHADE.

Where fowls have the run of an or

chard they can make themselves pretty
comfortable, beside gathering up much
of their food during the hottest kind of
weather. There is no shade to compare
with' that made by trees. The least
bit of wind fans the branches and the
latter in turn send refreshing currents
of ail' all around them. Houses built

right in these orchards are cool at night,
and the trees likewise prevent severe

storms from reaching the inmates of
the houses, as is so often the case

where houses are more or less exposed.
But not everyone has an orchard to

furnish. his poultry, so the next best
step-especially' where fowls are con

fined to runs or pens-is to have the
runs 'of liberal dimensions, and set in
trees as closely as they will admit to
secure good crops of' fruit. I say fruit
because the shade from a fruit tree is
just as refreshing to the fowls as that
from a forest tree; and, if you can raise
two crops from the same ground at the
same time, is it not economy to do so?
As regards varieties of fruit trees to

set, there are none better for this pur
pose than the plum and' cherry. Both
come into bearing earJ:y, and both
thrive here as nowhere else-the drop
pings of the fowls enriching the soll,
and very little wormy fruit is found on

trees so situated. This is the ideal
way in which to raise plums, at least
as regards curculio. That question Is
everlastingly settled where fowls have
the opportunity to destroy all fallen
fruit, which they will do, and relish the

job.
But, some who raise poultry are rent

ers and cannot aftord to set trees, some
will say. This is true; but where a term
lease of three to five years, or even

longer, can be obtained, it will pay.
One crop of fruit will cover the cost of
the trees, and often more, besides the
comfort you aftord your fowls and the
increased profit derived from them; for
you must make your fowls comfortable
if you would have them profitable.
Many times, however, if the matter were
presented in a proper light, the land
lord would be both willing and anxious

to furnish the trees, and perhaps pay
the tenant for setting them, well know
ing that such work as that only makes
his farm the more valuable.
However, if you cannot have trees,

plant something else. Erect a light
frame, arbor-like, and plant vines.

Morning-glories soon make a good shade
in this way. Or plant Russian sun

flowers, which grow very rapidly and
make not only a shade where needed,
but also furnish one of the best poultry
foods known to make hens lay and give
them a rich, glossy plumage. So, you
see, it is not so impossible after all. For
it is like everything else, "Where there's
a will, there's a way."

WATER.

This is as important as shade. Un
less there is a stream of clear, cool,
running water where the fowls can

have access to it at all times, a fresh

supply should be given them in the
drinking vessels, three or four times
a day. Keep the water in the shade,
and keep your drinking vessels abso

lutely clean. Scald, scrub, scour them
out every few days, and rinse all dirt
and sediment out every time you fill

them up. In fact, keep them so clean

that the water in them will be as pure
and sweet as that you drink yourself.
A third very essential feature, and

one not to be overlooked or sneered

at, is
FOOD.

Of course, if the fowls
ited range, or free access

MAKERS
of honest goods brand

them correctly, and are responsible
for them. It does not pay to mis-

represent-them. It is the mixtures, the" sold-

for-Iess-money" sorts, the "White Leads"

which are something else, that are sold under

fictitious and misleading brands.
The makers assume no responsibility. and

are usually unknown. Safety lies in making
sure that the brand is right.
See list of genuine brands.

ClOLLIB..

I1IIBB0u:a.I
8" LooII.

::a.BD a:uL
.

BOU'fIDIlUI

,Jon 'f. LIWD....oa ClO
Philadelphia.
Cleveland.

Salem. IIau.

.OBUY

FREE By ullngNatlonal �ad C�.'I PureWhite Lead Tinting Colon,
anv delired shade .. readlly obtained. Pamphlet giving valu
able Information and card .howing sample. of colon free' also

folder .howin�lct..... of houae�nted in different deligns or various sty'lo. or
comblllatiollO ahad..�orw:de . upon application to thol� IIltonding to palDt.

ClO:a.nLL Butralo.

D1I'f1JClItY Loal...lII..

National Lead Co., TOO W£llt'am St., New York.

oughly with kerosene. Refill and replace
nests and perches. Repeat this operation
in a week or ten days, and the house will
be clear of lice and mites, for the time
being. Then keep it so by repeating,
say once a month during hot weather,
and once or twice during the winter.
So much for the house; now for the

fowls themselves. There is no one thing
more abhorrent to vermin of this char
acter than finely-powdered dust. Road
dust-sweepings from a much-traveled
roadway-mixed with wood ashes or

even coal ashes is excellent for the
fowls to wallow in. And, by the way,
now Is a good time to secure a bounti
ful supply for the winter. If placed in
barrels or boxes and kept dry, it will be
of great benefit to the fowls during wet
and stormy weather when they cannot
find it for themselves. A little insect

powder mixed with the dust and ashes
is an improvement. Giving the fowls

plenty of this material to dust and roll
themselves in, it will not be very long
till they free themselves entirely from
the pests.
A quicker and surer method is to dust

the fowls thoroughly with insect pow
der, holding them by the feet, head
down, and with the hand, or, still bet

ter, a powder gun, shake the powder
thoroughly among the feather-s, seeing
that it reaches every part clear to the
skin. There is now a machine on the
market for doing this work, which,
where there are many fowls, is much
more expeditious; three to ten fowls,
according to size being placed in it
with some insect powder, the crank I�
given a few quick turns and the work
is done as far as this batch is con

cerned.
Some time since I saw an article from

the pen of Nellie Hawks, I think, tell
ing of some one who invented a ma

chine of his own to do this work, and it
did it eftectually, too. As there is no pat
ent granted as yet, I will give Kansas
Farmer readers the benefit of it. It
seems that the party's fowls were like

many others-infested with lice. As
"life was too short" for him to treat
each one individually, he conceived the
idea of using one of the caddies or

straight barrels that roasted coftee
comes to grocers in. He obtained one

with the cover or head entire; he placed
about a pound or so of Inseet powder
in it, then four to six fowls, placed the
cover on tight so it would not come oft

easily, and rolled it, fowls and all, a few
times over, and the work was done, and
well done. Surely everyone who has

poultry can aftord a machine of this de

scription, and it would seem that here
after there would be no excuse for the
discomfort and annoyance many fowls

are subjected to. Who of your readers
will be first to try it and report results?
A second method of treating the fowls

is by the use of one of the many liquid
lice killers now on the market and

which can be bought at reasonable

prices, ready prepared. The process is
to take a box large enough to hold one

or more fowls, and with a common

paint brush paint the inside and bottom
thoroughly with the liquid; then place
the fowl or fowls in the box and tm
mediately cover up with an old blanket
or even a gunny-sack, to keep the fumes
of the liquid in and let them permeate
the feathers. The fowls are left in the
box from 1!fteen to thirty minutes, when
they are liberated and the process ap
plied to the next lot. Be careful to
watch the eftects of the liquid, as some

fowls will stand a longer time than oth
ers. If any are overcome they will SOOl.1

revive when turned out in the fresh air
Most of these liquids are about the same

as coal oil, and must not be used near

a fire. These liquids are also excellent
for painting the roosts occasionally to
kill the red spider or mite.
Others use bisulphide of carbon in

bottles suspended from the perches
where the fumes will penetrate the

ITALIAN BEES.
Bred from queens Imported from Italy. Full 0010-

ules; two, three and four frame nucleus shipped any- .

where and safe arrival guaranteed. We ship Bee

aoy time from Maroh to November. Queens, hive
and supplies geoerally.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Ka••
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feathers and thus reach and
-

klll the

lice. Again, shallow holes are bored in

the top of the perches and filled with
the blsulphlde of carbon mixed with

vaseline or grease of some kind, where
the fowls wlll roost over It, thus getting
the benefit of the evaporation.
From this It wlll be seen that there

are many ways of combating effectu

ally these voracious little pests, and

there Is, no possible excuse for anyone
having lousy fowls or permitting so

much discomfort to their best friend,
the hen. If yop want' your fowls to do

their full duty treat them right, make

them comfortable, and see If they do not
return the compliment by filllng the

egg basket for you.
But some may say, "All this Is too

much trouble and takes too much time."

True, It Is some trouble and does take

some time. So, also, is It trouble and
It also takes much time to feed, water
and milk' the cows. take care of the

milk and cream, make and pack the

butter; but who would neglect the cows

or discard the dairy because It Is some

trouble and takes some time? Give the
hen a decent chance, and she wlll pay
you a better profit than the cows or or
dinary farm crops.
In conclusion let,me quote the words

of a writer who says:
"To recapitulate, the precautions to

be taken during hot weather are:
"Shade,
"Pure food,
"Cool houses,
"Fresh water,
"Clean nests,
"Clean houses,
"Disinfection,
"Freedom from lice,
"Avoidance of heating food."

C. B. TUTTLE,
Excelsior Fruit and Poultry Farm, To
peka, Kas.

---------.--------

Oalling the Ohil�n In,
Three hundred towns and cities of the

Unlted States, moved by more than 300

tragedles of juvenile crime, have re

cently ordained that children shall come

home at night at the signal of a so

called curfew bell, at 8 o'clock In the

winter; at 9 in summer. The ancient

curfew applied to old and young alike;
the moj}.ern curfew has only the poetic

1'["--
�iance of being an even bell. Gov

et '(� is the co-operative act of par
e

"
who act together in cities and

v llages; "Nowhere can curfew be es

tablished except at the request of par
ents expressed In ballots. The law no

more Interferes with parental rights
and personal liberty than laws on com

pulsory/ education and child labor. The
school and the curfew bell are equally
justifiable as safeguards of public mor

als. Laws forbidding the sale of li
quors and tobacco and corrupt litera
ture to minors have long since lIIus
trated the duty of the state to Imma
ture youth. Gladstone says that It Is
the purpose of law to make it as hard as

possible to do wrong, and as easy as

possible to do right. No Intelllgent
view of personal liberty, justifies turn

ing Infants loose to play with potsons
and razors. The most Inspiring watch
word of reform is, "Give the boys a

chance!"
The testimony of cities which have

tried the curfew is uniformly favorable.
The law has not destroyed civil liberiy
nor promoted communism; It has not
proved difficult of enforcement, and has
been well observed. It has checked
hoodlumlsm. A chief of police who op
posed the ordinance at first 'repented as

he heard the patter of little feet, home
ward bound, passing his office at each

ringing of the bell.-Woman's Journal.

One Fare for Round Trip-Banta Fe Route
-to Portland, Ore,

The Tenth Triennial National Council
of Congregational churches wlll be held
in Portland, Ore., July 7-12, 1898. The
rate for ticket fro Topeka to Portland
and return Is $60. Tickets wlll be on

sale June 30 and July 1, 1898, and wlll
be llmited to August 31, 1898.
These tickets admit of stop-over in

certain places, and furnish the means

of cheap travellng to California and
other Pacific coast points.
Apply to W. C. Garvey, agent A., T. &;

S. F. Ry., Topeka, Kas., for particulars.

Among the Ozarks,
The Lan'd of Big Red Apples, is an

attractlve and interesting book, with
Views of south Missouri 8cenery. It per
tains 'to fruit ra4sing m that great fruit
:belt of America, the southern elope of
the OzarkB, and Ie of Interest to fruit
growers arid to every farmer and home
seeker' looking for a farm aDd a home.
Mailed free. Address J. :m. Lockwood,
Kauau Cit,.. 110.
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SGO°:J!l\�TAIDARD SCALES
Full Delorlptl,e Catalogue FREE
OSGOOD SCALE CO., BWe\�t�n

Good agent, wanted in unoccupied territory.

OUR C'REAT OFFER I Weare anxloua to secure In the next few weeks a large
number of new cash subscribers to THE KANSAS

, • FARMER, and alao to clear up as many old subSCrip
tion accounts as possible. and therefore make this oll'er: We will make a present of this Handsome
MAINE Souvenir Spoon, as described above, and a Subacrlptlon to THE COLUMBIAN to
1900, to every person paying us 82.00 on the snbscriptlon account of THE KANSAS FARMER,
whether to pay bill now due, or two years' subscription In advance, or part old bill and Ilart new bill.
lIlvel'Y payment of e2.00 secures the two presents entirely free. Any subscriber to THE KANSAS
FARMER who will send e2.00 to pay his own subSCription one year In advance and one new subscrip
tion. may have the advantage of this oll'er also. Bend or bring your money at once and secure the ad
vantage of this great free 9l1'er, Address

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

TO PREVENT CHOLERA,1UIe the LAKE CITY HOG WATERER.
Bent on tria!!.eKpreJIe prepaid. As It OOIIt anothing to give It a trial, _d for
one. Price 111.00. Remit wlien aatlafaotory. Simple. nothing to get out of order
easily attaohed to tank or barrel. Waters. 60 to 160 hop dally. All suooeaafUl
stook-rala'�rs uae them. Agents and dealers wanted everywhere.

'

STOCK FOUNTAIN COMPANY, Lake City, la,
, Bentl na len names and we will dednct 60 oenta. Mention tbla paper.

Buggies, Phaetons, surreys,Traps,

Harness.,•J direct fro. tactol"J at lnolewe Prlilet. 10 per eea' .and.
'

�aranteed for two yean. Write to-day for new lMlantlfull:r DInl· .

a1ledld£&��!1Hnd.oen.ln lltampe. X'_h..Uw&l'd8 "ven ne at
or • ..,�,.A....nta lbllOlltlon,NuhvllleCentennlall!lzpOIIUlon.

C.� .A.llfaueCarriage Co. 187H.Court8t. Cbacmnatl, O. ee •

DISSTON'S • It will pay you to buy a
, new saw wit.h "DISSTON"

on it. It w111 hold t.he set
,

, longer, and do more work
wlt.hout filing than �ther
6aws, thereby Baving in labor
and ooat of files. They are

_
:

'

made of the beat quality
crucible oaet steel, and are FULLY WAR.R.ANTED. For 8ale by all dealers.
Send lor PAMPHLET OR SAW BOOK, mailed lree. HENRY DI8STON a SONS, Philadelphia. Pa•'

We malte Bteel Windmllla, Bteel
Towers and FeedGrinders and are
lelling

them�
cheaper than
the cheapest.
Our;productlons
are standards;
are IIrst - clasa
In every respect
and are 80ld on t a. Send U8 a

po.tal and we will telll'ou all about them..
CURRIE�WINDMILLtCO.,

AGl!lNTS WANTlIlD. Manhattan, Ka••

WHITMAN'S BALINC PRESSES
VICTORIOU8IN EYERY CONTE8T.

The lu,e.t ..nd mOl' coml!lete Une of Baler. III
America. BtAbel' award at World' I J'alr,(lblca,ol���I ��It ::'!"�lf!;¥'����r�co;:�I�U1'���e':M='Sle.llf.aQ'Y"and "Unlveraa1" Prell.dor tbl.
....son. Alao m..nnfactur. I ..rge lin. of .trlctl}, IIrl$
el..9s Farm MachInery. Bntdfor Catalog"" a..aprlee,.
WBITKAN AGBlOVLTVaAL 00., .t. Lout...Oo

Manufactured by KIMBALL BROS.
1004, Ninth se., CouncD Blutr., Iowa.

PORTABLB IELL DRILLING
!�9ed�!�!er��;
patent.. Macblnea drill an)'
depthboth by steam and horae
power. Twenty dift'erent�leII

8end Cor Cree illustrated catafogue. Address,
KELLY" TANEYHILL, Waterloo, Iowa.

����TRAINS
VESTIBULED "ELI" TO OHIOAGO.
VESTIBULEDLIMITEDtoST.LOUIS.

FREE CHAIR CARS, LATEST PATTER.S OF SL.EP.R8....
\.W.WAKELEY. Q. P. A•• at. Loul•• Mo.... C. RIltAMHAL.L. T. P. Ao. at. ..o....h•••

FR££Ogerl
S SPOON

tl au elegant andPatriotic Sonvenlr of the wrecked Battle.

TH I ship Maine. Thouaandil have been 101d In tbe last few
weea. The illustration Rivel but a faint Idea of the readlbeauty of the sP90nwblcnls veryelegantly engraved an

embolsed andheavll,. sliver-plated, the exact size of cut. It 18manufactured

::c��:���:,sW:::��:fa.'a'�.:t��S:l?r���o:::gt��c��t:�:'ci'�rr�::m���
any table or coUectlon. r.

N
whlcb we lend }'OU to 1900 free, In addition totbe

THE COlUMBIA Spoon, Is a large,well.edlted andvel'l' handsomel,.
Ilrtntedand tlInstrated, patriotic, family and fiction
Mont,hl,. MaK'azlne. publlahed at Boston, Mass.

It Rlvel },ou'a generous lupp1,. of Intereatlngand lnatructlve reading matterdla!!!!win bellowelcome visitor to your bome ever!month. TheColumbian Is e t....
db:r MliolB. FRANOIS BTGGINS-GLBNBBNIII, the most famoul of female poet. an

anthorl, and haa a long

U.t 0' ContrIbutor.
Brass,
Aluminum,
Grey Iron
Castings

Of National Fame and Beputatlon� Includlnc Such Namel .. 1

Hezeklah BuHerworth, ��'tel!�� Mme. FrancIs Hlgglns-Gleneme,
llterateur, theworld famed auUlor of "The Female Dante," calledb"U�Zig Zag journel'l, and for III }'ears au peRn authorlt}', the greatelt v....

editor orYoutb •Companion. female poet.
IlIlIhopHaleLeIchton. LaoK'don Ferrie, Jr.

RalphBroqhton,M. D. Prof. T, A. Harbeeon, (German}')
Bt8hopMcGreK'or(8cotland) Theodore Mansfield, B.A..

".rheDuchessD'Arno. RonaldR. McLeod.
M. Gonchon, (France)

Capt, HeolTA.McVicker.
Edw.Burn Seaton, D. D., LL. D.

Sylve8ter Morton Lard.
M. Perre ChaDot,_ (France)

Patterns, Models, Ma
ehtne Work. "OUver Optic,"William T. Adami'

unlversallv recognlzedaa tbegreatelt
author of books for bo� the world
has ever known, waS a1ao a valued
contributor untU ,his deatb recentl,..

TOPEKA FOUNDRY,
TOPEKA, Ka.S.,

S18.00
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GROUND ROCK SALT
FOR STOCK.Use

Kansas L1J.mp
Rock Salt,

For Stock.
Purest, Healtbiest, l�est.

Address WESTERN ROCKSA�T CO., ST. �OUIS, MO.
Sole Allen;' for I.yonlJ ��c.k S�t Co., aad Royal Salt Co

Bee our exhibit of stook sAlt At the Trans-Mississippi InternAtional Exposition, OmahA, main building.

Use Rock Salt
for
Hides,

.

Pickles,
Meats, lile Cream,
-Ioe Making,
Fertilizing, &0., &0.

Mines and' Works,
Lyons and Kanopolis, Kan.

Special Want Column. THE STRAY LIST.
II ","ante tI," IIlor 84"', II h.For B:I'chcJnge,

II and .mllU
.,. .pecCa! 4<WerUB"",ent. !Of' .hOf't Ume, w(!! � m
Je..ted 'n tM. column, wUhout lI"pl4l1,!Of' 10 cents
per llne, o! .wen WOf'III Of' Ie.. , per week. InftCali
Of' 4 number counte4 41 one WOf'Ii. 0411'1 wft1'l the Of'

-lier. It wfU P411. 7'r1!ftl
SJ.>EOIAL�UnU! !urther noUte, Of'1IM'. !'f'om our

.ub.cnber. wU! be 'f'uef1lefl 4t 1 cent 4 WOf'fI Of' 7

cmt. 4 !me, C4I1'I wU1'I Of'lIer. Stamp. taken.

rOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 23, 1898.
LAbette County-E. H. Hughes, Clerk.

MARlII-Taken up by James KinnamAn, In Mound
Valley tp. (P. O. Mound Valley), May 16, 1898, one
dark bay mare, 21ears old, with slight soar on left

thl:iF'i:��:�e�6up byw. J. Kabrey, In Oswego
tp. (P. O. Oswego), June 2, 1898, one small blaok 2-
yeAr-old helfer, white spot baok of legs and some

white In bush of tale, no marks or brands; valued'
at 112.

.

NeoshoCounty-B.W. Garvin, Clerk.

tp�����.1>�:��� :&;��i:;', '!n�eeJ:�kl't:;g�f?ee:,
abOut 2 yeArs old, white spot In forehead and one
white hind foot. '

FILLEY-By same, one bright bay lI11ey about 2
years old, foretop Clipped, no marks or blemishes on

either; both are valued at 127.60.

Bumner County-W. E. WOOd; Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by James Craig, In Falls tp. (P.

O. Corbin), June " 1898, one bay mare, 16 hands
high, weight 000 pounds, brand L on right shoulder,
white on top of shoulder and mane; valued at 126.

MoPherson County-C. M. GrAY, Clerk.
HORSE-TAken up by E.E. BlAke, P. O. Galva,

May 12, 1898, one bay horse, 4 years old, weight
about 800 pounds, white hind feet, star In forehead;
valued at 120.

WANTED-Ten or IIfteen head of good thorough
bred Hereford cows and heifers; not partloulAr

abOut fanoy breeding. Wil.lter Latimer, � -New
York Life Building, Kansas City, Mo.

LARGE STOCK FARM WANTIIID NEAR ROCK
Island road In Kansas. D. P. Norton, Council

Grove, Kas.

SOWS FOR SALE-By all the great boars. Write
for whAt you WAnt. I will prloe right; going to

sell. F. W. Baker, Council Grove, Kas.

ClIILERY PLANTS-White Plume. 26 cents per
100.. 12 per 1,000. J. H. ShAW, mArket gardener,

Florenoe, Kas.

PIGS-Qut of Victor Free TrAde 88826, sired by Kle
ver's First Model 182(6,120. F.W. Baker, Coun

cil Grove, Kas.

GOOD EYES-By my system of usage glasses are

useless. Treatment At home without oost. Send
260. A. E. Jones, TopekA, Kas.

rOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 30, 1898.
Linn County-C. O. Hoag, Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by Hiram Speaks, In Potosi tp.,
May 28, 1898, one light gray horse, 17 hands high, no
brands, lump on breast size of hen's egg; valued at

,16.

�HOR r-HORNS FOR BALE-Choloe lot of yearling
'" bulls, mostly red$, by Glendon 119371. Young
Maeys, Rose and Rose of Sharon. Cedar Grove Farm,
Theodore Saxon, St. MArys, PottawAtomle Co., Kal. Cherokee County-S. W. Swinney, Clerk.

BERKBHIREB-chOIOe bred sows by Imported Lord MARE-Taken up by JohnW. Newton, In Cherokee

Comely, and boars ready for servloe. Wm. B. tp. (P. O.Weir City), June 13, 1898, one bay mare, 16

Sutton & Son, Russell, Kas. hands high, dapple spotted In front; valued at 160.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULLS - Three Individuals
of servloeable &gell; rel(lsterad. Wm. B. Sutton

& Son, Russell, Kas.

rOR WEEK ENDING JUtY 7, 1898.
Clay County-J. G. Cowell, Clerk.

COLT-Taken up by C. S. Malcolm, In' Chapman
tp. (P. 0, Longford), on J-qpe 7.1898, one sorrel colt
with two white hind feet And white star In forehead,
aged abOut 1 year; VAlued at 120.

FOR SALE-Five firskllass registered Clydesdale
stalllons. H. W. McAfee, Topeka, Kas.

MACLEAN FARMERS' SUPPLY CO., Kansas City,
Mo. (Between Union Depot and Stook Yards.)

SeU machinery and other supplies to farmers direot,
saving tbe oonsumermiddlemen's prollts. Send now
for 1898 Spring Prloe List.

MISOELLANEOUS.

W. C. HAMILTON, M. D.
SpeolAlist. Female And Chronlo Diseases. Thirty

years experience. 6� Qulnoy St., Topeka, Kas.
DAIRY WAGON FOR SALE-Good two-horse cov

ered dairy wagon, oustom made. A. E. Jones,
'l'opeka, Kas.

PIGS-Qut of a HadleyJr. sOw and aired by Kle
ver's First MOdel 182(6 at 120. F. W. Baker, Coun

cil Grove, Kas.

CLOSING-OUT SALE-Qf Light andDark BrAhma�,
Bull' And Partridge Cochlns, And a few B. P. Rooks

And B. C. B. Leghorn cookerels at II each until gone.
Some of these Are show birds. Stamp for written re

ply. Address Sunny Side Poultry Yards, Walton,
HArvey Co., Kas.

Beet Ever Made.

WE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG
on, two IAEy-baoks and letrdown end-gate, for

166. Warranted. We will ship on approval to re

sponsible parties. Kinley & Lannan, 4�-426 Jackson
street, Topeka, Kas.

YEARLING SHORT-HORN ·Al\lD GALLOWAY
BULLS.-Reglstered and high grades, of Bates

And Cruickshank stock, At bedrocklrlces, either bycarload or singly, time or CAsh. . W. Troutman,
Comiskey, Kas. (Northern Lyon oounty, Mo. Paclfio
R.R.)

FOR SALE-A few October pigs of 1897 farrow, and
some bred sows to Kansas Boy and Suocess I

Know. Also B. P. Rock eggs, tl per setting. H. Da
vison & Ron, Waverly, Kas.

FOR SALE-ThlrteenflnePoland-China boars, Call
on or address H.W.McAfee,Topeka,Kas. (Farm

three miles west of KAnsas avenue.)

WRITE TO ALEX RICHTER-Hollyrood, Kas.
how to sub-Irrigate a garden, eto., and cost of

same. Send him the size or dimensions of your gar
den, and he will give full Information.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Two Galloway bull.
Address W. Guy MoCAndless, Cottonwood Falls,

Kas. THE II L HARNESS lENDER
i!.to ACRES ARKANSAS LAND-Two miles from
U':I: station, to trade on Kansas farm. Will pay
balance -or assume Inoumbrance. E. W. MelVille,
Eudora, Kas.

BLOSSOM HOUSE-Opposlte Union depot, Kansas
City, Mo., Is the best place for the money, for

meals or clean and comfortable lodglhg, when In

K.ansas City. We always stop at t,he BLOSSOM and
get ourmoney's worth.

SHORT-HORN BULLS-Crulcksbank-topped,. for
sale. Choice animals of speolal breeding. Ad

dress Peter Slm, Wakarusa, Shawnee Co., Kas

FANCY BRED PIGS-Six by Hadley Jr. 1331', dam
Klever's Model Tecumseh '2"'. Price '16. F. W

Baker, Council Grove, Kas.

Live ·Stock Artist.
F. D. TOMSON, 614 Monroe St., Topeka, Ka•.

PortrAits for framing and outs prepared for adver
tising purposes. Breeders' oorrespondence solicited.

. "Eli': Baling Presses
118Style. 4: Sizes forHorseands�mPower.

H., or 48 Inch lillI
Itrh Feed Openlnl HEREFORD CATTLE

Of highest qUAlity, bOth as to form and anoestry,
for SAle-twenty cows and seven young

. bulls on hand.

J C CURRY Prop "Greenacres" Farm.,
I I " , Quenemo, KAS.

d. B. Peppard.
1400·.1 U.Io. Aw•.,.,

KANSAS CITY. M-:I.

MILLET
,

CANE
CLOVERS

TIMOTHY
CRASS 8EED8.

c

SEEDS

BICYCLES HIGH GRADE 1898 WHEELS.
,781.00

••.._00....•• £0:0:- 0:11117 180.0060.00 ••.....00.,.••". :rC3:r o:.11� 8.,.<:::>0
"3.0<> ··.'U.ooe•••• "or o21l.-y 18.0<>

.

�:iI'1;:P��A�.:P�il8'�A't��:: f����:sll!�:t!:.::fc:.t!f.:::
Kenosha Bicycle Co. II MarketSq.Kenosha,Wls.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE FOR SPRING WORK.
And Here is the Biggest Bargain on Earth_�

DOUBLE FARM HARNESS, No. 1204 FOR $11.10.,
Three-fourth Inoh Bridles throughout, heAVY leAther teAm 001-

lars, vlLmlshed Iron bOund hames, 1" doubled and stitched traoes
with 8� ft. obain at end, fiat leAther pads, " Inoh hack straps, "
Inob hip straps, " In. by 13 ft. leather lines.

Our prices-with hlp straps, Complete, per set In.10h II breaohlng' II 11.00
It desired without oollars, deduot . , .• 1,60

RememlNlr we are the lArgest Harness and Carriage House In
the Northwest. Send tor our new illustrated Catalogue.

NORTHWESTERN HARNESS & CARRIAGE CO.,
172 Slxlh SI., SI; PlJul, Minn.

When you write mention TUB KANSAS FARMIIB

VERNON COUNTY HERD 'OF REGISTERED POLAND-CHINAS.

_illS
heAd In herd. Herd boMs, Kin&, Hadley 18'786 S.And Turley's Ohlef Tecumseh

d 1 '79,78 S. Forty-six heAd of fAIl pigs that would be oonsldered "the best .. In any
erd In United States. Write for pArtloul&rs. Prices rlgbt and stook guaranteed.

. J. M. TURLEY, Stotesbury, Vernon 00., Mo.

R. s. CO?� ���!l2!:b�AS., Poland-China Swine

riohly-bred sows.

, The Prlze-wlnnln&, Herd of the Great West. Seven prizes at theWorld's
'Fair; eleven firsts at the Kansas Dlstrlot fair, 1898; twelve firsts at Kansas State

fair, 18111; ten first and seven seoond at Kansas State fair, 1896. The home of the

fJ���e��=n"�ryg 1:��:-i'��3�rn:O���I��. t�o���i:u�� :�r.:ng:�I!�YI�;t
rlohly-bred. weh-marked pigs by these noted sires and out 01 thirty-live extra large,

Inspeotlon or c.orrespondenoe Invited . .

Sir Charles Corwin 14520 and Darkness Wilkes 18150
HEAD. 01:1' HERD.

We hAve been In the show ring for the last three years, always winDing
the lion'. share of the premh:ms. It you want prlz&owlnners and plgs.bred
In the purple, we have them. All ages of Polan'd"()liln� swine for-sale

����:hC�::'IYdrnng� see. us. We hAve an ollloe 41 the city-Rooms 1 and 2

.

ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita, Ki!-s._._
.

����E SHORT :·���1»'
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_ ''.,� _ �_ '. _c.��

VALLEY
THE SOOTOH BRED BULLS

Lord Mayor 112727 and
Laird of Linwood 127149
HEAD -OF THE HERD.

Address T. P. BABST, PROP., DOVER, SHAWNEE CO., KAS.

CATTLE.
ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE ·TO .

C. S. CROSS, Emporia, Kansas.

THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
--ARETHlll--

FINEST EQUIPPED, nOST MODERN IN CONSTRUCTION AND

AFFORD THE BEST FACILITIES
For the handUng of Live Stock of any in the World.

THE KANSAS C1TY MA·R_KET
Owing to Its Oentral Location, its Immense RaUroad System And its Financial Re

sources� oll'ers greater advantages than any other In the Trans-Mississippi Terri
tory. it �a the Largest Stocker and FeederMarket In theWorld, while its great
packing_house and export trade make It 0. reUable cash market for the sale of

Oattle, Hogs, and Sheep, where shippers are sure to rece�ve the highest returns tor
.

their consignmllnts.

3,350,796,
3,348,5$6

Oattle and Hogs.Oalves_. Sheep.

Official !tecelptB for 1897 • • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. • 1,9ZI,96Z
Sold la KaaBII City 1897 " , .. .. .. •

1;847,673
1,134,Z36
1,848,Z33

C. F. MO�SE, E. E. �ICHAR.DSON,
.

H. P. CHILD,
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Sec;:y. and Treas. Asst. Gen. Mgr.

EUGENE R.U,s1,
Trafllc Manager

�f
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